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tm
L. HARPER, Editor and Proprietor.]

A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c.

VOLUME XXXIV.

MOUNT VERN()~, OHIO: FRIDAY, APR1L 7, 1871.

,PRINTED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLY

TB.AVELEB.'S GVD>Jl.

BY L. HARPER.

----<>-Cle..-eland, Colnrubus de tJtn. R· R..

SHELBY TIME TABLJ,.
Safe! Profitable ! Permanent!
Going South-Mail & Express ......... 9:31 A. M.
.
Night E.-.cpress ........... S.~l8 P. lf.
TBIDIS.-$2.ISO per annum, elricUy in ad•
AY COOKE &. CO.
New York Express .... 9:55 P. M.
vance. $3.00 if payment be delayed.
No n~w na.me entered upon o'llr books, unle&!J G•in!I North-New York Express .....1:51 P. M. Offer for Sale at Par and Accrued. Interest the
Night Express ........... 6:50 P. M.
accompanied b;r the money.
Mail & Express .......... 8:00 A. M.
p-- Adverhsing done at the nsua.l rate,.
OFFICE CORNER MAIN AND GAMBIER STIii

First Mortgage Land Grant Gold Bonds
OF TilE

Pitts. Cin. & St. Louis R.
THE PANHANDLE ROUTE.

1/SEFITL INFOR!IIA.TION.

. . ..

--~------CHURCH DIBECTORY.

Northern Pacillc Railroad Co.

On and after June l2tb 1 16i0, trains will rnn

as follows:

S. Exprcu, FaatJ4r.,c,
Christian, Ckurch, Vine Street, between Gay
Columbus ... lt:30 AM. 5:05 PM
and -YcXensie. Services every Sabbath at 10½ Leave
Newark ...... 12:45 11 6:10 PM
o'cloek A. M. and 7½ o'clock P. M. Sabbath Arrive
"
Dennison
.... 3:22 AM 8:25 "
School al~ o'clock" A. M~Elder L. F. BITTLE.
"
SteubenviUe 5 :20 '' 10:13 "

Evangelical Lutheran Clrurck, Sandusky St.
-Rev. ELLSLER.
PJ"ub-yteria,n Oh1o·ch, corner Gay and Chest-

nut streets.-Rev. D. B. HERVEY.

Mt44odi3t Epi&copal Church, corner Gay and

Cheatmltslreets.-Rev. W. D. GoDMAN.

Prott!tant Epiacopvl (/huroh, corner Gay and

Express.
3:00 AM
4:20 11 ·
7:25 "
9:50 "

Pitlsburgh... 7:05 " 12:0Q ll:" :J.2:00 M
Hai;risburg.. 5:10 AM 8:~3 .!.,r '.1025 PM
Philadelphia 9:30 ' 12:20 " 3:00 AM
New York ... 12:0Q "
3:00 "
6:43 "
2:20 11
Ba1timore .... 9:00' AM 12:10 "
W¥hington 1:00 Plll 12:30 i,r 5:50 "

"

Exprcss.runsda.ily, Fasf'Line and Southern

High streets.-Rev. RoB'T. B. PEE,:.
Express Daily (Suncloys excepted):
T/ie- '"'Methodi'.st" (]hurch 1 Mulberry 1treet,
j/St'"' Elegant sleeping ca.rs on a.1lnighttrains.
between Sugar and Hamtramic.-~T. J. H. On the Fast Line the celel:u:ated " ilver Palace
HAMILTON.
Cl\1$," day and night, ore rwi t.l,.ro'ugb, to PhilCatlwf.ic Clmrch, corner High and McKen- delphia. and New-- YorK Withou..t- change '-nd
zic.-Rev. JULIUS BREST.
from Louisville to Philadelphia and New York
Bapti.u Church, Vine street, between Mul- on the Southern Express.
berry and Mecha.n,ic.-Rev. A. J. ,VIANT.
I. DURAND,
w. L. O'BRIEN,
Oongr~atio-nal Ol~u,rch, Mru.ll street.-Rev.
Gen'!. Sop't.
Gen. Pass. Tk. Agl.
T. E. MONROE.
Columbus, 0.
Columbus, 0.

United Presbyterian Church, corner Main
and Sugar streets. - - - -

SOCIETY MEETINGS,
HA.SONIC.
MT. ZION LODGE, No. 9, meet., at Masonic
Hall, Yain street, the first Friday evenioi of
each 'lllonth. -

CLntto~ CHAPTER, No. 26, meets at Masonic Hall, the frrsl Monday eveuiag -after tho fust
Frid.3.1 of eneh monih.
CLINTON COMilCANDERYt No. 5, mecfa at. Yasonic I(all, the second Friaay evening of caoh

month.

I. 0. 0. FELLOWS.
MOUNT ZION LoDGE No. 20, meet.! in Hall
No. 1, Kremlin,on ,vednesday evenin~ ofeaeh
week.

QunmARO LoDGE No. 316 meet• in Hnllov•

These bonds- are securecl, first,1 by a. First
Mortgage on the Railroqd it.self, its rollingstock, nnd nil equi1;>ments; second, by a. First
Mortgage on it.s entire Land Grant, being more
than 1.J!'we:n.ty-'l'wo Thousand Acres of Land to
each mile of Road.
The Bonds are fret; from United States Tax;
the Principal and Interest are payable in Gold
-the :Principal at the end of Thirty years, and
the Interest Semi-annually, at the rate of Seven
n.nd Three-Tenths Per Cent. per annum.
They are iss\led in denominations of $100,
$500, $1,000, $5,000, and $10,000.
The Trustees under the Mortgage are Messrs.
Jay Cooke, of Philadelphia, and J. Edgar
Thompson, President of the Penn.sy lvania Cen-

traJ Railroad Company.

These Northern Pacific 7-30 Bonds ,vill at all
times before maturity, be receivable at Ten
Per CenL. Premium (or 1.10), in exchange for

the Company's lands at-their lowest cash price.

In ndditton to their absolute safety, the!e
Bonds yield an income larger, we ~lieve, than
a.n y other iirst-class security. Persons holding
5~'s ca.n, by converting them into Northern
Pacific, increase their yearly income one-third,
Pittsburg, Ft. W. & Chicago R.R. and
still have a perfect!{. reliable inyestment.
CONDENSED TIME CARD.
HOW TO GET THE~ .-Your nenrestBank
or
Banker
wiJl supply these Bonds in any de•
D"."ember 4, 1870.
sired amount, anclofanv needed denomination:
i""
Persona wishing to exchange stocks or other
bonds for these, can do so with any of our
STATIONS. I ExP'ss. t MAIL. I EXl''ss,I ExP'ss. A~ents, who will allow the highest current
price for nil marketable securities.
Those ]i v.ing in localities remote from Banks,
Pittsburgh. 1:35AM 7,IOA1< 10:55AM 3:20PM
Roclles'ter... 2:42 " 8:40 " 12;05I~M 4:22 11 may send money, or other bonds directly to us
AJlianee .... ,5:M '· 11:45,.." 3:00" 7:00" by express, and we will send back Northern
Orfrille ..... 6:54- 11 1:52P..M 1:4;5 " 8:38 " Pacific Bonds at our own risk, and without cost
Mans.field... 9:03 " 4;22 " 6:52 " 10:3i " to the invesror. For further information,
Crestline ar 9:$.5 u 6:00 " 7:25 " 11:00 ·' pamphlets, maps.1 etc., caU on or addre5=s the
Cr.est.line.Jv 10:05 " 5:55AM 7:45 " 11:10 ' "' undersigned, or any os the Ba.nks or Bankers
Forest........ 11:27 " 7:33 n 9:2~ u 12:35AM: employed to sell thIS Loau.
Lima. ........ 12:26PM 9:00" 10:40 '!.. 1:35 "
J. V. PA.INTER, Banker,
Ft. ""\Vayne 2:30 " U:45" 1:25AM $:50"
Clcvelsnd, Ohio.
Plymouth .. 4:~Q " 2:25:ell 8;57 "
6:20 "
General Agent for Northern Ohio.
Chicago ..... 7:30 " 5:55'
f:00" 9:00"

er Warner Mille.r's Store, Tuosday eveninr of

For Sal.t in. Mt. Vernon by First l{ct.ti•nal
Bank and Knox Co-tmty National Bank.

TRAIJS'S GOING EA'ST.

each week.

KOK.OSI:SG ENCAMPMENT meets in Hall No.

1, Kremlin, the 2d and 4th Friday evening of STATIONS. I MAIL. IE:u'ss, IEPP'ss.1 ExP'.ss.

each month.

Chicago..... 5:50AM

5:15P:Y 9:00P~
Plymouth.. 9:50 " 12:03PM t,:05 " 12:35A
9:00AM

SEWING MACHINE SALES FOR 1870.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.
Ft. ,vayne 12:50PM 2-.25" 11:25 11 3:20 11
Mt. Vernon Division No. 71, meets in Hall Lima......... 3:25 " 4:06" ):35AM 5:40"
No. 2 Krem]in, on Monday evening of each Forest........ 4:43 " 5:08" 2:43 "
7:07 "
week.
Crestline nr 6:20 "

KNOX COUNTY DIRECTORY.

COUNTY OFFICERS.

Crestline Iv
Mansfield ...
Orrville.....
Alliance ....

6:30 "

6:00AMf 6:50"
6:40

11

7:17 " -

4:20 "

8:55 "

A. GREAT SllCRET.
BY ALIC-E CARY.

My friend, here's a. secret

By which you may thrive :
I am fifty years old,
And my wife's forty-five-

A queen among beauties,
The wedding guests said,
1Vhen v.-e went to the church
,vith the priest, tlnd "·ere ,'fed.

That's thirty long-years past,
And I can avow,
She WR!i no more a beauty
To me, then, than now l
For never the liCnth of a
Petulent frown
Has ploughed with ita furrows
He: young roses down.

And still, like ~ girl, when
Her praises I speak,
He?' heart fairly blushes

Itself through her cheek.

ller smile is more tender
For being less bright;

And the little bit powder
That makes her hair white.

And all the soft patienee

Thn.t show..s through her face,
In my eyes, are only

Like grace upon graco.

For still we are lovers,
As I am alive,
Though. I, sir, am :fifty,
Ahd she's forty.five I

.And here's half the s~cret
I mean to unfold,
She don't know, my friend,
Not the least, how to scold!
Nor does she get pettish,
And sulk to a _pout,
S0 1 since we fell m love,
We never fell out I

And here's the full secret
That saves us from strife:
I kept her a sweeUieart,
·
In making her wife I

And if you but wed on
·
My pattern, you'll thrive,
For, I, sir, am fifty,
My wife, forty-five t
-Appleton'& Journal.

9:35 "

A CASE OF CONSCIENCE.

11:5$ "
1:30PM
3:37 u

BY ..I.D..I. GEORGE.

4:30 "

5:00" 10:05"

9:15 "
9:05 "
6:54 "
11:30 " 10:45 "
S:50 "
Rochester... 2:35PM 12:55AM 11:05 "

I.
Pittsburgh. 3:45 " 1:55 " 12:10PM 4:40 "
liheriff..................... ALLEN J. BEACH.
It was the hardest of hard times. Old,
<Jler£ofthe Court .............. S. J.•BRENT.
F. R. ltlYERS, Gcn'l Ticket A.gt.
Auditor .................... S. W. FARQUHAR.
well-established houses were falling all
Pto,ec1tting AUornty ......... ABEL HART.
around. No wonder, then, that the smallRuorder ...... ..... ........... THOS. K. HESS.
Probite Judge ........ C. E. CRITCHFIELD.
er concerns were fairly swallowed up in
Survcyor ....................... E. W. COTTON.
the Gfashcs going on in the buiiness-world.
Coroner ........ ... ....... ROBERT GRAE.AM.
Oomnria&Wltua-D. F. Halsey, John Lyal,
No wonder that Harry Tyndall sat in his
tlimon Bounett.
office gazing with pale face and despairing
Infirmary Dirutor3:-L. L. Hyatt, E. S. Dee•
eye, at the sprecter Ruin which atared at
bout, Richard Campbell.
The Singer Still Triuµiphant, him from no great distance. He had weaJUSTICES OF THE PEACE.
Clinton Town,hip-T. V.Parke,:in. Yernoni
In 1860 we sold, as fJur readers will remem~ thered the storms of three brief years-he
William Dunba,· Mt. Vernon.
ber, 86,782 Machines, but we sold last year,
College Towns/,ip.-D. L. Fobes, J. Leonard,
1870, 127,833 (one hundred and twenty-stven had soon hoped to weather this; but th~
Brown and Bleached Muslins, thoUAJa-rid eight hundr~ and thirty-tftrce Ma- lo"" of a thousand dollars held by a frietr
Gambier.
Eight to twelve and a half ets. a yord, chines) showing an excess beyond the sales of
Hilliar Tow1uhip.-Casset Levering, Chan18691 of over forty thousand, and as shown by deprived him of the means of making a
ticleer; Enoch Nichols Centreburg.
.
the table below·, over forty thousand machines payment due in the three days, and he
Union Town.,hip.-,Vilson Buffington, ll1ll, Heavy Cassimeres,
wood; Isaac T. Beum, Millwood.
felt that all was indeed lost, for his efforts
Sixty-five cents per yar<l. m•re than any other company.
P/ea,ant Toum.,hip.-Wm. H. MeLain, 1ft.
The render may naturally Mk whether this
is mere boasting, in au.swer to which we have to negotiate a loan in the present state of
Vernon; J. V. Parke, Mt. Vernon.
Kentucky Jeans,
Brown, Town..!hip.-Miles Den.kins Amity.
to say, that those figures, and the one.! given the money market had been worse than
Clay Tow,.,hi,,.-G. W. Porterfield, BladensTwenty-five tents per yard. below, are f.rom sworn reh1ms made by licenses
to the receiver appointed by the owners of the useless.
burg.
JlorrM Township.-Edwa.rcl Burson, Fredermost yaluable sewing machine patents, who liThe prospect before him was not a
Prints,
8,
10,
;t.2,
and
16
yds.
cen,se th&companie~ ofJesser importance.
icktown; E. I. Mendenhall, Mt. Vernon. .
cheering
one. It is rather hard to begin
For
One
Dollar.
In 1870 we
lVayne TownsMp.-A. Greenlee, Freder1ckSold over the American Butlife over again at thirty, especially when
t.ewn; J. \V. Linilley, Fredericktown; ,vm.
ton-Hole Company........... 113,260 Machines. one has reached the age after years of pov,vilk.inson, Fredericktown.
Batting, 12½ cents per pound. Sold
over the .Florence SewBerli·-a Town.thip.-Augustu.s ~w~ey, Shaerty, toil, and self-exertion . In his younging Machine Company ...... 110,173
do
ler's Mill.!; J.
Conden, Shaler a Mills.
Checks,
Stripes,
Ticks&
Denims
Sold oyer the Wilcox & Gibbs
Jf.ilford. Toton,hip.-John Jagger, Lock;
er days, Harry Tyndall had known what
Sewing Machine Co ......... 98,948
do
Very Cheap.
John Graham, Milfordtou.
.
it was to go supperless to bed, and rise in
Sold over the eed Sewing
Morgan Town.hip.-,v. P. Ewart, Martins~
Machine Company ........... 92,831
do
burg; P. W. Sperry, Utica.
the morning with no prospect of breakfast
Shawls,
Hats,
Caps
and
Furs,
Sold o,·er the Grover & BaBH.tler l'ow11ship.-J. Hammel, New Castle;
save
as he earned it in the streets. He
Less
than
Cost.
ker Sewing Machine Co ... 70,421
do
.
,Jacob Beale, New Casile.
Sold over the Howe :Machine
Pike Townahip.-Johu Scarbrough, Nort.h
had known want in its cruelist, most savCompany ........................ 52,677
Liberty; ,vm. ,v. ,Valkey, Democracy.
do
Dress Silks, Poplins, Alpaccas, o1d
age form-he had battled its grim legions,
over the Wheeicr & WilJacbon Town3hip.-John S. McCamrnent,
Plaids,Merinos,
Bomba.
z
ines,
son Manufacturing Co ...... 44,625
and risen to independence, and now, at the
do
.Bladell3burg; William Darlin¥, Bladensburg.
At Price! before the ,var.
Miller To,01"'/iip,-Rufus ,vard, Mt. VerJ. 1V. F. SINGER, .A.gt., threshold of a higher life, he was hurled
non; C. J. 0 Rourke, Brandon.
Monroe To1onship.-Allison .Adams, Mt.
l\lount Vernon, Ohio. back with just a glimpse of the enchanted
Vernon· \Villia.m Ilart.sook Mt. Vernon.
grounds within.
March 3, lSiO.
Oar:s;>e1.
Yarn..
• Jejfer;on, Township.-Mark Greer, Nonpariel;
As he sat confronting the heap of papers
Charle! Miller, Greersville.
Beot four-ply Sea Ielond Carpet Warp, one
Howard Towmh1]>.-\V. Spindler, Danville; bunch '\\'&rranted to warp twenty-five yards of
on his desk, the office-door opened, and a
W·ARREN'S
Paul Welker, Millwood.
yard "ide Carpet, with 320 threads to the yaTd.
lady entered. Mechanically Harry rose
Liberty To w1lShip.-George \V. Bowlby, Mt.
PILE REllIEDY.
and
placed a chair ; but as the lady threw
Liberty; Rezin B. \Velsh, Mt. Vernon.
S\VETLA.ND & BltYA.N'l'.
Harr-Uo.n 1'owm-Mp.-Srunuel T. Schooler,
back her vail, he exclaimed, in surprise:
WARREN'S
PILE
REMEDY
has
never
Dladensburg; R. D. Purdy, Gambier.
ML Vernon, Feb. 10, 1871.
-failed (not even in one case) to cure the very
"l\.Iiss Berwick !"
Hi.dlebury Town,hip.-0. B. J?hnsou, Fredworst ca.ses of Blind, Itching or Bleeding Piles.
ericktown ; \Villiam Penn, Leverrngs.
"Pardon my intrusion, Mr. Tyndall,"
Those whoo.re afficited should immediately call
NOTARIES PUBLIC.
on their druggist and get \\' arren's Pile Reme- said the most musical of voices. '' I have
MOUNTV.EK.SON.-D. C. Montgomery, Clark
dy. It is expr~sly for the Piles, and is not recIrvine, H. T. Porter, Abel II.art..1.- Jos. \Vat.son, Steam Cake and Cracker ommended to cure any other disease. It has been on the upper floor looking for the of,v. L. Simons,J. •r. Burr, H. J::1. Greer, E. ,v.
cured manv cases of over 30 years standing.- fice of Graves & Waldron, and was told
Cotton H. L. Curtis, L. Il. Mjtchell, SamuelJ.
Price One Dollar. Sold by druggists everywhere that they were on this floor. I wish to
Brent, 1J . M. Andrews, \Villiam McCleUand,
give Mr. Waldron this package. l\fay I
,vil.li!un, Dunbar, Isaac Iladley, J. M. Rowe,
DYSPEPSIA..
A.K.b!Clntire, "\V. F. Smith, J. D. Thompson, OFFICE-14 ,vest Fourth Street,
ask you to deliver it r I will remain
BE:RLIN-John C. Merrin.
WARREN'S DYSPEPSIA TONIC is pre- here. Of all things I dislike to lose myself
JELLOWAY.-----8. M. Vincent.
MANSFIELD,
pared expressly for Dyspeptics and those suffer•
LEVBRlNG.--J. D. Burke.
mg with habitual Costiveness. Itis a slightly in these dark halls hunting for offices."
GAMBIER.--G. J. W. Pierce.
stimulating tonic &nd a splendid appetizer; it
Harry took the package with alacrityBRA.SDON.-L. W. Gates.
the stomach and restores the diges•
WOULD call tile attention of the strengthens
was gone but a moment, and on bis return
ANK..ENYTOWN.-J. Il. Merriu.
tive
organs
to
their
healthy
state.
,veak,
nertrade to the StrPERIOR STOCK in my
DANVILLE.-R. D. Robinson.
line-at pnces as low as can be purchased else,, vous and dy&-peptic persons should use ,varren's found Miss Berwick standing by the winMT. VERNON CITY OFFICERS.
Dyspeptie Tome. Sold by druggists. Price $1. dow idly looking down the street. She
where. I name in part:
YAYOR.--Jo,eph S. Davis.
turned at nis entrance, thanked him with a
CLERK.-◊. F. Murphy.
COUGH NO MORE.
BUTTER,
SODA,
MARSHAL.-Calvin Magers.
smile and a bow, and then took her bright
PIC-NIC,
FARINE,
STREET COlL\IISSIONER.-J. B. Rowley.
WARREN'S COUGH DALSAM i, healing, presence out of the room, and Harry was
BOSTON,
CREAM,
Cl'IY CIVIL E:soIN.EEn.-J. N. Lewis.
aoftening aud expectorating. The extraordinaCouSCILll:EN-lst ,vard-Samuel Sanderson,
LEMON A...',D PEARL OYSTER ry rower it possesses in immediately relievin g, left to his meditations.
"I may as well give it up. I have not
George W. Wright. •
am eventually curing, th e most obstinate cases
O::El..A.O~EB.S.
2d Ward-Charles M. Hildreth, John Fry.
of Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, In- a friend who ·could help me in this strait,"
3d Ward--J. W. Whi~ W. J. S. Osborn.
GINGER SNAPS,
fluenza, Catarrh, Hoarseness, Asthma and Con- he muttered, after a half hour's deep
4th Ward-Silas Cole,_ ueorge E. Raymond. CRACKNELLS,
LE:MON SNAPS,
LEMON JUMBLES, aumption is almost incredible. So prompt is the thought. "I will make an assignment, go
5th Ward--J ohn H. Hoberts, E. Hogle.
relief and certain its effects in all the above into bankruptcy, and then go to the far
CITY BOARD OF EDUCATION-Rev. T. E.
cases, or any affection of the throat and lun,KS, West where toil is better requitted." And
And all the Other Varieties.
:Monroe, ,vm. L. King J. S. Davis, Charles
that thousands of physicians nre daily prescrtb•
With increased facilities and prompt atten- -ing
Cooper, Fred D. Sturges, D, W. Chase.
it, and one and all sa.y that it it the most as he spoke, he rose to his feet, his eyes
tion I &m confident of meeting all demands.
healing and e:tp\!ctorating medicine known.- falling on the floor. He was vaguely con·
~ Order! by mail "ill meet with prompt One dose always affords relief, and in most cases scions of some dark object at his feet,
H. H. COLBY,
MONEY CANNOT BUY IT I attention.
one bottle effects a cure. Sold by druggists, in stooped carelessly to lift it, and saw that
Feb. 10-3=
No.14, West Fourth Street.
large bottles. Price One Dollar. It is your own it was a pocket-book. Leather and rather
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS
fanlt if you stiil cough and suffer. The Balsam the worse for wear; but very plethoric. He
will cure. Gi\'"e it a trial.
sat down again and opened it. There were
various compartments, but all of them
"\VINE OF LIFE.
empty save one. That contained one hundred dollar bill,.
1'he great Blood Purifier and delicious Drin~
Just the sum that would save him from
WARREN'S VINUM VIT..E, OR WINE O~·
LIFE, is free from any p0isonous drugs or im- ruin. If it were his he could pay that
RE NOW RECEIVING the largest, best purities, being prepared for those who require a, note fulling due, sell off his stock and seek
and cheapest !tock of
~¼,
"""":...... \'t•
stimulant. It 1s a splend id appetizer and tonio, a situation until the panic were past!
,l>¾-a?" ~
And the finest thing in the world for purifying
He looked the pocket-book over again.BOOTS A.ND SHOES
the blood. It is the most pleasant and delicious There was no name, no clue to the owner,
THE DIAMOND GLASSES,
article ever offered to the public, far superior
Ever offered in this market, ,vhich they are of- to brandy, :whisky, 1'-;ne, bitters or any other yet he felt that it must, of course, belong
MANUFACTURED BY
fering at CASH ONLY I at pc.ices far below article. Itis more healthy and cheaper. Both to Clara Berwick. She was the only per·
J.E. SPENCER & Co., N. Y.,
lowest. Our stock of CUSTOM WORK male and femalo, young or old, can take the son who had been in his office that morn,vwch are now oO.ered to the public, are pro- the
is unsurpn.ssed. This is no humbug. Call ex.: ,viue of Life. It is, in fact, a life preserver.nounced by all the celebrated Opticians of the amine and compare before purchasing if 1you Those who wish to enjoy good health and a free ing. It was a terrible temptation. to Harry. Had his visitor been any other person
Word lo be the
wish to snve money.
Oct. 14, 1870.
flow of lively 1,pirits, will do weJl to take the than Clara Berwick, it is hard to say
,vine
of
Life.
It
is
different
from
anything
ever
MOST :l'JJI\FEC'l',
before in use. It is sold by druggists: also al all whether conscience or inclination would
FOR SALE.
Natuml, Artificial help to the human eye ever
respectable
saloons. Price $1. in quo.rt bottles. have prevailed; as it was, conscience won
OUSE
AND
LOT,
on
Front
st~cet.
The
known. They are grouud under their own su•
the day, and he tarted out after Miss Ber•
house contains ten 1·ooms, a good dry celpervision, from mirrnte Crystal Pehbles, melted
wick.
together, a.nd derive their name, "Diamond," lar{ with et.able, out-houses, and an excellent
EllIJIENAGOGlJE.
She was not to be found, however, and
we 1 and cistern. The lot.is well filled with a
on account of their hardness and brilliancy.
variety of choice fruit and sh.ruhbery. The
TIIE SCIEN1'IFIC PRINCIPLE
WARNER'S EJDIENAGOGUE is tna only Harry concluded she had gone home. So
property
is
in
good
repair
a.ncl
Yerv
couveuientOn W'h\lh they are constructed brings the core
article known to cure the \Vhites, (H will in thither he bent his steps. Clara was an
located to business. For terms, &c., call upon every euse.) Where is tbe family in which this heiress, and something of a. belle too. She
or centre of the lens direotly infrout of the eye, lY
•
JOSEPII
BECHTOL,
o,
producing a clear and distinct vision, as in the
important medicines is not wanted? Moth.ersl was not classically beautiful, but she was
Jan. 13•m3
B. GRANT.
natural, hea.lty sight, and 1ueventing all un~
this is the greatest blessing ever offered you anu young and had a good figure, dear compleasant sensations such as glim.mering and
you should immediate} y procure it. It is also a plexion, frank Pray eyes, and abundant
waveringofsightl dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
s1.1re cure for Fema.Je Irregularities, and may
o\_hers in use. 'fney are Mounted in the J'inest
be de\>ended upon in every case where the hair, all of whicn good points she made
UE SUBSCRIBER, wu;hin"to mo~e West, month
:Manner, in frames of the best quality 7 of all
y flow has been obstructed through cold the most of, as every daughter of Eve is
and purchase a piece of Land, offers for
materials used for thn.t purpose. Their finish
or
disease.
Sold by dru{fgists. Price one dollar. bound to do. She came down in response
sale his HOUSE AND WT, situated on the Or sent by mail
and dL1rability cannot be s1;1rpassed.
on receipt of $1.25.
to Harry's ring, havjug seen him coming
corner
of
Mulberry
and
Pleasant
Street-s,
o_ppoCAUT[O'{.-None genmnc unless bearing
ADDRESS 619 State St., Chicago, Illinois. up the walk, and looked quiet surprised,
!!ite
North
of
J.
Stauffer.
The
bonsc
is
new,
their m'.l.rk ~ ~ stamped on every frame.
October 7, 1870.
though she tried to conceal it.
24 by 28, story a-lld a half, seven good room!!,
Il. BllOWN,
,vhen Harry showed her the pocketgood cellar, cistern, nnd pmnp, bringing the
... J ewe1er and Optician, is Sole Agent for Mt. water into a sink in the pantry. Any one wishVOID QUACKS.-A victim of early in- book, she looked at it, and laughed a merVernon, 0., from whom they can _only be•- in9 to purchase a nice residence, in n. good
discretion, causing nervous debility I pre• ry peal of laughter.
taiued. These goods arc not sqpplied to PeU- neighborhood, will please call on the subscri- mature decay, etc., havinf;'. tried in 1"ain every
",vhy, Mr. Tyndall," she cried, "you
ler,:j, at any price. .
J\fllrch 18-ly.
ber. Possession ~i,Ten the first of September, advertised remedy, has a s1mple means of self.
cure which he will send free to hi5 fellow-suf- must think I have poor taste to own such
or tho first of April, if desired.
HE BEST Coal Cool-ing Stoves,. at
fere~s. Address J. H. TUTTLE, 79 Nassau st., a purse as that. See, this is my pocketA. C. FOWLER.
may ia
HEN1{ Y ERJ<ETT'S.
Mt. Vernon, 0., Jan. 27•m3."
New York,
GPR book," and she drew out a dainty purple•
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[$2,50 Per Annum, in Advance.

Ho, for the West!

A

A Tax Colle~tor Attempts to Rob
velvet purse with a gold chain.
"But no one has been in the office to- ,Himself and is Poisoned by his
day save yon."
Wife.
"Indeecl I The pocket-book is certainly
(
)
· " • h e respon
· ded very earncs ti Y•
The Rome Ga. Commercial tells tho
not mme,
. "What ~hall I do with it?" said ];Iarry, following story: Rumor brings us details
m perplexity.
of a horrible tragedy that is said to have
' Why keep it of course" responded
d. St Cl .
t Al b
a ama.Miss Be;wick, with a bright smile; and occurre, m · air conn Y,
she seated herself upon the sofa and began . The rumor runs that the Tax Collector of
·
'
s Cl · b I t t h
to talk ofsome~bmg.else. She and H,ury t. air ac go oget er a 1arge amount
had often met m society, b~t he had never of taxes and given them lo his wife to
called 1;1pon ~er before, an~ when he rose k;ep, remarking as he did so that he was
from his cha,r to go, she said:
"Really, Mr. Tyndall, I ought to be compelled to take a trip that would neces·
grateful to the owner of thl\t pocket-book sitate his absence from homo for three or
since it gained me the r.leasure of a call. four clays. Ho left and she hid the monl\fay I hope that you will. repeat it some- ey. About ten o'clock that night a party
time when you .have no stray articles to of men, wearing disguises, broke in upon
dispose of?"
the lonely woman and demanded the tax
Harry blushed, murmured something money. She refused to give it up or tell
about the pleasure being on his side, and where it was. After attempt.ing in vain to
hurried away.
.
.force her to tell the hiding place of the
"O dear!" he ~aid to himself, "she ac• treasure they searched for it and found it.
tually believes that I trnmped up that sto- After possessing themselves of the money
ry of the pocket-book for an excuse to call they ordered her to get them some supper.
on her. ,vcalth privileges her to be im- While she was busying herself in this forced
pertinent. "But, oh, if I only dared to task she conceived the idea of poisoning
use it I But I must advertise it."
them, and thus preserving at once the
II. ..,
idneofntleysl':'ndedhesrornheusabi~nedn'.isc i)1nontohr. coS}e
•
e nee
y 1PP
Harry Tyndall did not ad vertisc the she was mixing. They drank heartily,
lost pocket-book; and when, three days la- and fell dead shortly afterwards. She
ter, his note fell due, he paid it, and was a stripp,0 their disguises and found that
two of the villains were strangers, but the
freeman.
It is not necessary to recount the suc- third was her husband, who had taken this
cessive steps in temptation which finally means of stealing the taxes of the people.
led to the first dishonest act of a hitherto The story is almost too horrible for crespotless life. How the pocket-book came dence, but our informants were confident
there he could not even guess i but it was that the facts were as they stated them.
there, ii just supplied his needs, he appropriated it, and was henceforth branded a How a Spoo'!. of Thread Saved a La·
thief in his own eyes.
dy's Life.
The process was a gradual one. Age• From the Utica (N. Y.) Observer.
it seemed to him from the time the gentleA few days ago quite a little sensation
man who held his note entered his office,
untH he drew it from his safe and handed occurred at Stittsville. Information was
it over to him. He had already decided to forwarded to us at the time, but by some
uso it, yot he asked for time. It could accident "·c failed to receive it. During
not be granted. Minutes crowded with the afternoon, while a yery respectable
the sharpest and bitterest agony of his life married lady was sitting in her house sewpassed. He thought of a bright, mocking
face and a voice sweeter than a siren's; ing, a. strange-looking man came into the
great beads of a perspiration fell from his house unannounced. Of course the lady
brow, and in another moment the canceled was startled, but asked the intruder what
note lay upon the table before him; his his business was.
After staring wildly at her for some
visitor was gone, and he was saved!
Those months of financial distress which time, the fellow shrieked out, "Anna, you
loved were safely tided over, and then he p,;omised to marry me, and did not do so.
devoted himself to his business with a mel- I am going to kill you I" '.l'he lunatic, for
ancholy desperation born of conscious such he proved to be, then sprang at the
guilt. He went little into society, and es- lady, -with a large knife in his hand, and
•
pecially did be avoid Clara Berwick, who, struck at her breast several times.
'fhe lady escaped injury for a few minwith a perversity of mocking mischief,
tortured him with allusions to the lo•t utes by a severe struggle, but the fellow fipocket-book whenever she chanced to meet nally succeeded in inflicting a severe flesh
him. She was so thoroughly good-natur- wound in the centre of the lady's breast.ed about it-so utterly careless and trifling The knife•fortunately came in contact with
-that he could not accuse her of malice; a spool of thread which the lady was using
yet, his own conscience being his sharpest and had placed in her bosom, and cut
accuser, he imagained knowledge of his through the thread to the wood. After
dealing this blow ihe fellow ran from the
guilt when there was none.
He did not conceal from himself that house and was not seen again. He is sup•
the desire to remain in Miss Berwick's posed to he an escaped lunatic from the
sphere was the principal cause of his rash asylum in tltls city, or the poor hot,se in
act; . yet, now that he was still where he Rome. The lady never saw the fellow becould meet her, he shrunk from making fore, and as she is not the "Anna" that
an avowal of his feelings, he dared not apparently went back on him, she certain•
approach her with his love. So he argued ly does not desire to see him· again. Her
to himself, thinking that he was strong escape from fatal injuries is possibly due
enough to withstand the temptation, al- to the. knife coming in contact with the
tJiiugh he knew he had yielded to a lesser sp<fol of cotton in her bosom.
one.
Anecdote of Booth.
But, disguise the fact as we may, we are
all creatures of circumstance. We say "I
The elder Booth, or "Richard the III,
will not do so and so," and, lo! in a month Booth," as he was not improperly dcsignaor year we have done those very things ;
and it bas become a matter of course that ted, was, at times the victim of strange
we should have done. w·e loudly condemn faucies. Ile had as many peculiarities in
the thief, the murderer, the suicide; but this way as Horace Greeley. At a certain
human nature is the same the world over. time Booth took the fancy to be an absoUnder .the same combination of circum0

stances, we would have done precisely as lute vegetarian.

they did; for• how could we prevent it?By the will? How many of us will that
such and such miserable things shall not
he? Yet, when did human will rise tri-·
umphant over the grinding and inexorable
.
th
ose stern, unlaws of creatDn-over
yielding ambitions ,of law which we call
circumstance?
Even as, in spite of his will, Harry Tyndall had appropriated what was not his.So, also, in spite of that same will, he was
at last thrown iuto just such circmnstau•
ces as forced from his Ii ps desperation of
love to Clara, though he trembled as he
made it.
Clara arched her brows a moment in
pretended surprise, (as if she had known
bis struggles all along,) then her old merry, mocking smile flashed over her face,
and some bantering words rose. to her lips,
but they were unspoken; for th ere was
earnestness enough a.nd enmigh of passion
and pain in his face to subdue even her.He scarcely knew what she said, but he
went away feeling as if his head would
strike the sl'llrs, because Clara loved him
and would marry him; but as he walked
along, he thought of the pocket-book, and
his ecstasy died away. Why should he, a
common thief, rejoice becausi,, under false
colors, he had won a good woman's heart?
But he must play the accepted lover; and
and he did so, forgetting, when . with her,
his own unworthiness. Sometimes he
thought to tell her all; again, he shmnk
from her scorn and the loss of her respect.
But one day, when they · were together,
after a short silence between them, Clam
said, suddenly:
· "Harry, did you ever find out whose
h~~~. that was th at you fou nd in yiur of-

During the excess of this

feeling, he was traveling on a '1Vestern
river steamboat, and happened to be placed
at a table opposite a solemn, straight-faced Quaker, who was singularly attracted
by the splendid appearance and eloquent
conversation of the great actor. The benevolcnt old Quaker, observing ihc lack
of viands in Booth's plate, kindlv said'
.J
"Friend, shall I not help thee to the
breast of thie•chicken ?"
"No, I thank yon, friend," replied the
actor.
"Then shall I not cut thee a. slice of the
ham?"
"No, friend, not any."
"Then thee must take a piece of the mutton . Thy plate is empty," persisted the
i,ood old broadbrim.
.
"Friend," said Booth, in those deep
.stentorian tones, whose volume and wonderful power had so often electrified audiences composed of the best and wisest of
the nation-"fricnd, I neYcr eat any flesh
but human flesh, and I pre.fer that raw!"
Spee~hless was- the old Quaker, and his
seat was changed to another tablo at the
next meal.
"Twenty Minutes for Dinner."
The following experience of a hmnorot!S
traveler, who attempted to get a dinner at
Xenia, on the Little Miami Railroad, is
worth reading by those who have had a
similar experience, without a like good
humor.
"Twenty minutes for dinner!" shouted
the brakesman, as we app,oached X enia.
Arrived ther~, I entered tho dining-room
am! inquired of the waiter:
"What do you have for dinner?"
"Twenty minutes," was the hurried re-

plf told him I would try half a dozen minHe turned pale as death. ,Vas his · sin utes, raw, on the half-shell,justto see how
about to find him out at last?
they went. 'l'old him to make a miuute of
"No," he said, huskily.
it on his books. He scratched his head,
",vas there no clue to the owner!"
trying to comprehend the order, but finally
"None at all."
gave it up and waited on some one else.
"Have yon it yet, Harry! Well, I
I approached a man who stood near the
should like to see it. Will you i;o and get door, with a roll of money in his hand.
it?"
· "\Vhat do you ]1ave for dinner?"
"I have it here," he said.
"Half n. dollar," snid he.
Like many criminals, he. had never
I told him that.I would t:ike half a dolparted~vith the witness of his crime.
Jar, well done. I asked him ifhe couldn't
Clara took it in her hands.
send me, in addition, a boiled pocket-book,
"~w, Harry," said she, '.' I ha.v~ a stuffed with greenbacks, and seven-thirties
confession to make. I don't rtund telling garnished with postai'\e stamps and ien
you that I fell in love with you at first ce.n~ script. .A,lso a confederate bond,
sight, and that when I learned from my broke down, w,th. lettuce alone (I.et us
lawyert.l,atyou were on the verge of ruin, _alone). ~ w~uid .like to wash my dinner
and that so small a sum would save you, I ~own ,;vlth :Nat10nal Bank Notes, on
was grieved for your sufferings, but rejoiced draft. .
.
to thmk I might 1ielp you?" Here ~he
He said they were out of evcrythmg but
opened the purse, slipped the penknife he- th". bank notes, and ho then ,.ordered th~
tween two compartments, and drew out a waiter to go to the bank and draw some.
folded paper, which she handed to Harry,
who rnad it:
A Strong Hint.
"Use this money to pay up· that outA little boy who had been told that he
standing debt.
: . A FRIEND.'' _ must not ask for anything to eat when
. He look~ at her s.mihng face, and a .away from home, went into a neighbor's
hght broke m upon him.
house when the lady chanced to be frying
"So it was your purse, after all?"
doughnuts.
"No Harry, it was not my· purse; I
"Ah 11 sa.id he "you are cooking'."
found the old thing iu the garret; but it
Aw;re that ho had been well trained
was my money. 'l'ell, me, did it save and anxious to see whether his appetite
you?"
•
would get the better of his manners, the
·• 0, 0 yes! And all these I have b~me lncly gave him no doughnuts.
about a oe.edless burden, 3:nd n.10rmng,
"VVel1/' said he, returning to the char~e,
noon and m"ht called myself a thief, ai?d "your cakes look nice."
dared not tefi you of my love because of it .
"O very nice" said the lady "they are
Ah I what have I not suffered!"
the b;,.t I eyer ;ooked."
'
"And I a':' the cause of it all,'.' cried
After playing with the cat a few min
Clara, throwmg her arms around his neck, utes he remarked:
with a burst of tears. "Can you forgive
"And they smell nice.''
"Oh, yes1 !hey smell nice.'' was the lam~?''
.
" .
"
I rly's tantahzmg answer,
Forgive you, s,ud Harry, fondly.
would ~o through twice as much to save
"Well," said the boy, "I suppose if any
you a smgle pang I And, at .last, I can bold little child that was hungry should come
ul? my head among men with n. clear con- in here when you were cooking, you would
science."
give him someth ing to eat ?' 1
"Of course you can. Don't you remem"Well yes I tbiuk I would.''
her, I told you at the time to use? You
"Well',; said he after another turn with
ight 11uve known it was all right.''
the cat, /,I guess mlli!t go home, for I am
"Yes I might, but I did not. I would very hungry."
·
It is needless to add that he got a doughhave sa~ed me much sorrow if I had.nut.
However, I clo not regret it now.

I
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in ~orfa o~ jaragrnplrn.

- -They-have
-a young
-~ -'
lady blacksmith

Six Evangelical Luth_eran congregations
l@'"
ha,•e J·ust been organized in the North- nt Providence.
western part of l\finnesota.
,ear New Yark likes Nilsson in oratorio
'.l'he German Refo:med Church has in as well as in opera.
•
th,s country 547 mmisters, 1,214 congrcgations and 189,964 members.
· J@"' A man in New Hampshire haa
A bl.
1 f
t k 1
. St tamed snowbirds.
pu 1c sa e o pews oo r p ace 1n .
S- Miss Dove Dolby is a new and pop•
Ann's Catholic Uhurch, iu New York.This is something very unusual in Catho- ular English prima donna.
lie Churches.
~ Boston Corbett, who shot J. Wilkes
The Universalist Church in Sommers- Booth, has turned preacher.
ville, New York, has been purchased by
.a@- Frank Blair has seen fifty auiumnf.
the Congregationalists, and a society duly Some folks would call them falls.
organized.
.Be" Miss. Priscilla Languish, of New
The Roman Catholic church in Fiftieth
street;New York, has been destroyed by Jersey, has mvenled a pocket spittoon.
1/fiiir" Mr. J. W. Young, son of the prophfire, causing a loss of $40,000, partially
et Brigham, is in New York again.
coverer! by insurance.
I@"' Wendell Phillips calls the EmpeThe use of the gown in various Presbyterian churches in the city of New York, is ror ,villiam a "blasphemous old bigot.'
claimed to be simply a restoration of the
.t$" The New York St,andard speaks ot
ancient clerical.dress.
"L~e unruffieable Miss Annie Louise Cary."
Rev. Wilbur Fisk Watkins, lute a Meth.8$" The Northern Pacific Railroad
odist minister, is recommended for Holy bridge over the Mississippi is finished.
Orders in the Episcopal church in the dioll®'" Violent shocks of earthquake occcse of Long Island.
curred in the Sandwich I slands on the 19th
The bill before the Ohio Legislature, ult.
making the reading of the Bib1e in the
~ Mr,. Lincoln has made aiTangcpublic schools unlawful, failed to pass the ments to give her sou Tad an English eduHouse by a vote of 75 to 14.
.
cation.
The present indications are that the
.c@'"' A fond father in Vermont offers his
union between the Free and United Pres- farm to any man who will marry his daughbyterian Churches of Scotland will not be ter.
consummated yery soon.
fJ6Y' A woman in Clay county, Indiana,
Rev. Samuel Clemens, former pastor of has borne triplets five times in fourteen
the Episcopal Church in Clifton, Cincin• years.
nati, has resigned his position as principal
JJ@- The largest number of books taken
of the Church Home Mission.
from the Boston Public Library in any one
The Episcopal diocese of Ohio embraces day, is 1,856.
.e6I'" The sale of Spiritualist literature in
sixty-seven cities and villages, having a
population, accorning to the late census, of the United States amounts to 100,000 volumes annually.
more than 1,500,000 inhabitants.
Bishop l\fcllvaine, of the diocese ofOhio,
is now in the fiftieth year of his ministry,
the thirty-ninth of his Episcopate, and the
seventy-first of his age.
The United · Presbyterian congregation
in Chillicothe, Ohio, together with the
Pastor, Rev. Mr. Pressley, has become con•
nected with the Presbyterian church.
The Congre(lationalists in New Haven,
Connecticut, cturing the last nine years,
have gained only two per cent., while the
Episcopal church has gained twenty-five
per cent.

-====
The Riddle Solved.

The celebrated Anna Seward left in her
will a bequest offifty pounds to be given
to the person who should solve this riddle:
The noblest object ju the world of art,
The brightest gem tha, nature can impart,
The point essential in a lawyer's case
The well-known signal in the time of pca.ee, ·
The farmers's prompter when he driTes the
)low,
The so dier's duty and the lover's vow
The planet seen between the earth and sun,
The prize that merit never yet has won
The miser's treasure and the badge of 'Jews,
The wife's ambition and the parson's duesNow, if your noble spirtrcan divine
A corresponding word in every line,
By the first letters quiokly will be .shown
An ancient city of no small renown.

!

The following very ingenious solution,
by Arthur J. Stangbury, Esq., of Washington, D. C., was published many years ago,
iu the National Intelligencer:
SOLUTION.
What nobler object than the Ark
That rode the Deluge wave?
Thau light what brighter gem can be
That nalure ever gave?
The lawyer's case at last mll!!lt turn
On evidence a.lone,
And through the earth, assign ofpeaes,
The eross to all is known.
The farmer's prompttr sure must be
Th' ab1.mdance of his grain,
And non•resi~tance is the oath
By troops and lovers ta.'en.
Fair Delia's face between the earth
And Sol's bright lamp appears,
And 1,fohes are the prize unknown
Which meritseldom wears.,
Bright 1·ngots fill the miser's drenm
And load the Jewish chest,
,vhlle an anmt.ity is -wished
lfy wife, alike, and priest.

JEiJ" The way to speak and write what
shall not go out of fashion, is to speak and
Tl'..ritc sincerely.
5@"' The Richmond Courts admitted
their first colored lawyer to prac~ice last
week.
lifar West Virginia has gained possession of the countries of Beverly and Jeffer•
son.
~ The steamboat Lightwood, was
burned on Bayou Bartholomew with 567
bales of cotton.
46,'- The First National Bank of Bangor
has subscribed for $300,000 of the now
Government loan.

Jtif" Several bridges on the Androscoggin River, in l\faine, have been carried
away by the ice.
~ The Spanish troops in Cuba on the
13th inst., took the oath of allegiance to
King Amadeus.
.I@"" A Boston man disposed of an estate of over three millions in a will con- ·
sisting o~ eleven lines.
miiY" A Sandwich Islands missionary has
translated Poe's ''Raven" in the Hawaiian
language.
T,i;J'" The Pall Mall Gazelte discovers
that a thirst for Byron is beginning to pre·
vail again in England.
.eEif" The Lafayette Journal is running
an editorial serial on the Summer trouble.
Grant is the hero.
JEi1" Kossuth has written his autobio•
graphy in several volumes, hut can not
find a liberal publisher.
.a@- The New York llfail says that Theodore Tilton's new paper has paid its expenses from the outset.
.e@" J em Mace and the husband of Mrs.
Scott-Siddons ran a foot-race in Albany on
Friday last. l\face won.
~ Two sons of au ex-Governor of Minnesota have been arrested in California for
deliberate highway robbery.

W- Twenty.five bridges were swept
away in Morgan. county, Illinois, by the
recent flood.
.8&- James Gale, President of the Essex
National Bank, of Haverhill, Mass., died
suddenly on the lith uli;,

1fy "noble spirit" thus ,vith cease· divine-i
~John Miles, of Marlboro', Massa'l'he corresponding words for all your lines,
Your pri.r.:a I claim, the money and the fa.me, chusetts, aged twenty-six, accidentally
shot himself dead while hunting.
E'or Alexandria, is the city's name.

A-rk.
L•ight.
E-vidence.
X-the cross.
A-bunclance.
N -on• resistance.

D-elia.

R-iches,
I-ngots.

-----------

A·llllttity.

BLINKERS, or blinders, (as they are appropriately termed) are, fortunately, growing more and more unpopular. There is
no earthly reason why they should be generally used, except that they afford a good
field for the display of initial letters and
family crests. 'They are a frequent cause
of blindness, resulting from an undue pressure against the eye; they cause horses to
be frighted by the sudden al?pearance before them of objects which, without blinkers, they would have seen slowly approaching; ancl their use for the mere purpose of
ornament is unfortunate as is the use of
green spectacles by fine eyed men.-Hinu
lo Horse Keepers.

.Q®- The Rockland County Print Works,
at Haverstraw, N. Y., were destroyed by
fire. Loss, $50,000.
.GS'" The St. Louis Western colony have
determined to locate nt Evau·s, Colorado.
The Boston colony has joined tnem.
.QEi)"" A household servant in Montreal
recently completed her twenty.first year of
service in the same family.
JEj'"' An English aerouaut declares that
a woman's voice can be heard two miles
up in the air, and a man's only one.
llEir There arc now about two hundred
and fifty Postmistresses in the country, and
the number steadily increases.
_
/JS'" .Alexis .A.lexandrovich, Prince Imperial of Russia, third son of the Czar, will
arrive in this country on or about June 1.
_.. Horace Greeley and some other
gentlemen have purchased the North Carolina Warm Sprmgs property for $80,000.

.u6r One-half of tho children of Eng•
land do not go to school. Thirty per cent.
of the English army cannot read or write.
:@- A Georgia paper contradicts the re,t;.iir The Charleston News, commenting
on the President's act.ion toward Soutli port that Alexander H. Stephens, the Con•
federate Vice President, has become a SweCarolina, says: "The formidable procla- den
borgian.
mation from President Grant will do no
good, and may do ha.rm. 'There are no
8fiiY" According to report the German
insurgents to disperse, bttt all the soldfors forces have evacuated Versailles, and the
who ever crossed the PotQmac can not city have been occupied by a garrison of
make South Carolina happy and content- French troops.
ed so long as ignorant negroes rule intelliBe-- Seven hundred pounds of nitro-gly•
gent whito men, and neither intellect nor
wealth has a voice in the Council of the cerine lately exploded at the Hoosac Tunnel, blowing down two buildings. No one
State."
was hurt.
POT.I.TOES.-There is a newspaper artiT;f@-The election of Gen. Joseph R.
cle ·going the rounds, that a tables_poonful West to the United States Senate has
of plaster of Paris, to a hill of potatoes ap- made a. vacancy in the City Council ofNe,v
plied about ihe end of June, will double Orleans.
JI@'" A mortgage of the franchise and
the crop, and better the article. It is a
simple thing, and if health in the stocks chattels of the Southern Pacific Railroad,
can be so easily secured, it would be well for $28,000,000, has been recorded in San.
for some of our experimentalists to try it. Francisco.
.u6r John H. Sims, a convicted counter. ~ Since the New Hampshire election feiter and forger, committed suicide at
Grant has refused to receive visitors. The Rochester, N. Y., to avoid a term of State
Chicago Times thiuks if something could Prison.
happen which would make him refuse
I@':' The first twenty miles of the Sa·
bribe$, it would be a blessed thing for the
vannah and Memphis Railroad, from Ope•
country.
lika, Alabama, westward, was completed a
!l@"' Lloyd Britton, colored, was hanged few days ago.
at ,Villiamsport, Pa., on ,veducsday, for
WiiiJ" Books have been opened at Leban.the mtuder of Jacob .!:Say, a German, in. on, Ohio, for subscriptions to the Railroad
November last. He died protesting his from Dayton. through Lebanon to the Litmnocence.
tle Miami river.

_____________

-----------

]JI@" Rochester calls itself the "Flour
~ An unknown girl fell over a preciCity" or the "Flower City," j•tst "" it pice one hundred feet high, at Te\e,.raph
choo'ses, for it is unequaled in the country Hill, San Francisco. It is suppose'a she
ia fatally injured.
for the extent of its mills and nurseries.

11©"" The wife of Keller, tho modest ar- . .GS'" '.fhe l\fayor of Providence, R. I., by
tist man who gave exhibitions here sixteen Ins c.'l.Stml?i a vote at. a r~cent meeting of
or cjghteen years ogo, is said to have died the Oounc1l of that citv, mcreased his salary to three thousand dollars.
recently in Manchester, England.
l61'" The medical examiner for an insu11©'" A modest Boston miss refuses coffee rnnce company has found a man in Michialtogether since it has been made from the gan whose heart is ou the right side and"
male berry.
calls it an extraordinary c,L~e.
'

,.

J•

THE SPRING ELECTION.

Civil War in France !
A serious and bloody engagement took
place on Sunday, in Paris, between the
Government troops and National Guards.
The latter were finally defeated, aft.ir sustaining a loss ofabout 200. The Government troops shot the prisoners as rebels.Great excitement premils, exceeding anything that has been witnessed in Paris
since the days of Robespierre. Bismark
threatens that unless order is restored by
the 15th inst., a German army will again
be marched into Paris l
LATER.
On Monday there was terrible fighting
all day. An army of 150,000 insurgents
marched out of Paris, and as soon as they
came within range of Fort Valerien, a
bloody and terrific fire was opened upon
them. Altogether there were 12,000 killed, wounded and missing. 35,000 insur•
gent• surrendered. Shots were fired at the
rate of two per minute. The .insurgents
were completely routed. Paris is now
surrounded by the Army of Versailles.
VERSA.ILLES, April 4.-To-day the Government troops itgain completely defeated
a remnant of Communists, taking many
thousand prisoners and all their artillery,
and destroying their army. General Vinoy's troops will enter Paris to.morrow or
Thursday.

An Awful Disaster-Explosion of a
Boiler-Six Persons Instantly KillKu Klux outrage-the New Hampshire
ed ana. Nine Wounded.
POLITICAL,

1.811. SPRING. 1811.

So far as heard from the Spring elections
election.
throughout Ohio, hayq resulted favorable
The boiler in Uriah McCall & Co's disEDITED av L. HARPER.
The Ironton Journal hoists the name tillery on the Ohio river, at McCall's Lanto the Democracy. We make room for a
of Hon. V. B. Horton for Governor next ding, Brown county, Ohio, exploded on
few brief results:
iUOtJN'l' VERNON, OHIO:
fall.
In Columbus, where the Radicals made
Saturday last, greatly damaging the build-----~------The Gallipolis Journal declares editori- ing and fostantly killing six persons and
extraordinary
efforts,
by
means
of
a
"PeoF P.ID.\ Y 1IORXIXG, ... ..... ... APR!f, 7, 1871
ally in favor of Sam. Galloway for Gov- wottnding nin.e others, two of whom have
pie's" movement, tt>d,µeat the Democracy,
ernor.
NEWS ITEMS.
they were most signally disappointed.since died. The killed arc: John McCoy,
The Zanesville Courier brings out a new Jr., a member of the firm; Hamilton Parr,
Tl)e Democratic candidates for Mayor,
John ·:.Uay hung himself Saturday night Marshal, Engineer, Trustee of the ater
candidate for Go,ernor-Charles W. Pot- D. R. Seyers, R. A. Arthnr, James Little,
G. C. Pownall, J. D. Thompson, H. ;J_; CC1tner Main and Gambier Streets.
in St. Louis.
win.
Works, City Solicitor, &c., were electecl by
At Springfield, Mas.~., on Saturday, fonr handsome majorities.
The Akron Times is iu favor of Geoi:ge Kimble. The wounded yet living are:J. J. Hendrickson, severely scalded, C.
· ncbes of snow.fell, but soon melted.
Weimer for State Treasurer.
The Democracy of Newark have elected
Bogcrs, badly hnrt in the abdom,en µy a ,_.
Ex-Senator Howard was stricken with their entire ticket, in the face of the most
It is said that Hon. q L. Vallandigham splinter; J. K. Pollard, hip fractm'ed;
SPE<JIAL BARGAINS
will be a candidate for the Legislature, J. Ellis, slightly scalded; :i;,. Watson, left
apoplexy at noon of Friday, at Detroit, bitter opposition, by a majority of 240, be- INthigh broken; J. Huffy, severely hurt ;-W.
this fall, in Montgomery county.
ing a gain of 120.
and at midnight was totally unconscious.
Knox, serious internal' injuries. The loss
Gen. J oho A. Logan is a candidate for on the builcling is estimated at $15,000.The Shipman Honse, at ,vaupan, Wis'fhe entire Democratic ticket was elected
the Presidency, and the Grand Army is The cause of the explosion has not been
consin, on Sunday, was burned. Loss, in Dayton by majortties ranging from 50
definitely ascertained. Amon~ the rumors
going far him with a rush.
· 10,000; insurance, $7,000.
to 300. The City Council, heretofore ReThe Cincinnati Commercial-always an afloat is one that a number 01 the hands
There was a terrible wind at Omaha, .on publican, h; now Democratic.
had been in a drnnken state for two days.
early bird-has made up its ticket thus:- The distillery had been running day and
Sunday, but there !!as been no rain there
The pious temperence Radicals of Zanes•
BLEACHED GOODS,
Sumner and Gi.~tz Brown for President and night, Sundays excepted ...
fQr seYeral months past.
ville nominated a whisky seller and whisVice Presi.dent, in 1872.
A party ofsuneyors have commenced at ky drinker for Mayor, and the Democratic
·BROWN SHEETINGS,
The Deed is Done.
A Radical paper gets off the greatest
Salt Lake surveying the route south for candidate being a church member and a
President Grant, at the instance of C. PRIJVT.S, G!JV'GH.!l.MS,
joke of the season: "Nobody disp11tes the
the Utah Southern Railway.
'temperance man, he was defeated, and the
honesty of President Grant and his ad- W. Potwin, Esq., has appointed J. C.
The loss by the burning of the Church of rum seller elected. And this the Radicals
Douglass Postmaster at Zanesville, in place
ministration.
the Messiah, of Brooklyn, will not exceed proclaim a "Republican victory." Poli$3J,_OOO, and is fully coYered by insur- tic• had nothing to do with the result, on"Dead Duck"· Forney, who all along has of the present incumbent, John J. Doug-ANDprotested that he would not take an office lass. Thns do the fotrigues of one or two
ance.
ly in making the nominations.
men
triumph
over
the
will of people and
from Grant, has accepted the position of the fitnesa of things, A crippled soldier, ·N"OTION"S.
John :.Uillenbneck committed suicide at
Tho Democracy of Coshocton have made
Collector of Customs at Philadelphia.
,valcott, near Davenport, Iowa, on Mon- a clean sweep, beating the fusionists and
an old citizen is removed to make a soft
Grant said he had no policy to enforce place for a quartermaster poHtical bummer, .,TUE CELEBRATED BRA.ND
d:iy night, by hanging himself in his own corruptionists two to one.
Grant's Malignity.
house.
The City of Canton elected a clear DernEvery Senator and member of Congress against the will of the people, but the peo- and comparative stran(l:er, without any Excelsi01· Carpet Warp!
valid claims or qualificat10ns for the posiHon. II. C. K ewcomb, of Indiana, has ocratic ticket on an average majority of fif- who has the independence- to think and ple have a policy to enforce against him.- tion to which the one man power has asALWAYS ON HAND.
declined the position of Assistant Secreta- sy-two.
act for himself, without consulting GR.A.NT, They have begun the work.
signed him.
Even Fred Douglass declares Hayti a
rJI' of the Interior, to which he was apMarion town and township is Dcmocrat- is sure to fall under the ban of that bullWell, as we have before said, this most
~ Call an(lexa.mine our stook and prices
ic for the first time at Spring election in headed and malignant individual. Sena- failure. Its paper money requires an out- impolitic and unpopular appointment isl before _purchasing elsewhere, and see ifwe don't
poiuted a few days since.
for onr party purposes, the best that coula mean what we sa.l"
Great preparations are making for the twenty-four years.
tor SIT:IINER opposed Grant's San Domin- lay of$1000 for a pound of tea, and in fiye have been made; for its inevitable effect
C. I E'l'ER~IAN & SON.
Mt. Vernon 0., April 7, 1871-3m.
annual State Fair, to be held at llonston,
In Youngstown the entire Democratic go job, and he was instantly removed from years there have been three revolutions will be to excite the disgust ofalargenumfexns, on the 22d of may. Horace Gree- ticket was elected by a close vote, and our the Committee on Foreign Affairs. Sel\R- and 4000 major-generals.,
ber of honest ;Repu),licans with the doings
The Fremont. Messenger states that the of their Administration and its leaders, :J)issolution of Partnership
• loy will deli,·er the opening address.
friends carried four out of five of the new tor SCHURZ opposed the same iniqnity,
HE PARTNERSHIP heretofore exi.,ting
thus tend, directly and indirectly, to
Duncan and Thompson, miners, were Councilmen.
and the great smokestack is now remo~ing Democrats of Sandusky will present to the and
bet,veen Fred. "'elker, Ed. E. Ber(in,
the advantage and success of the Democcaught by a ca,e in a mine at Shady Rt1n,
The entire Democratic township and cor- all his friend• from office. A few days Democratic State Convention, which as- racy and their candidates.-Zane,ville Sig- C. A. Updegraff, If. H. Johnson and P. H.
Updegraff, under tile name of \Velk.er, Bergin,
Ross nal.
near Alta, California, itnd were dead before poration tickets were elected in Lima.- ago he removed Mr. Detrich, a warm friend sembles in June, the name onV.
Updegraff & Co., has thi• day been dissolvea by
they were dug out.
The corporation ticket by the average ma- of Schurz, from the office of Revenue Col- for the office of State School Commissionmutual consent. The business will be conductAttempt to Rob a Bank.
ed by Updegraff & Jobruon, who will settle the
The Nail l\Janufactmers of the United jority of 110.
lector for the Twelfth District of , Illinois. er.
business of the late fu·m.
NEW YORK, .April 3.
John B. Gough has been compelled by
States barn determfoed to advance the
The Democracy of llfansfield, after a The Alton (Illinois) Telegraph, (Rep.) that
FRED. WELKER,
attempt
was
made
to-day
to
A
daring
price twenty-five cents per keg in addition sharp contest, elected their l\Iayor by a sustains the President against Sumner, ill health to give·up all lecture engageED. E. BERGIN,
C. A. UPDEGRAFF,
to that ordered a month ago.
majority of 100, which is gain since last say• of this removal, that it is "an egre- ments, at least for the present. He is said rob the Central Park Savings Bank. Three
H. H. JOHNSON,
A tornldO occurred on Sunday afternoon yea~. They have two majority in the gious political blunder," and declares that to have delivered more lectures and speech.- men entered the bank and after locking the
P. H. UPDEGRAFF.
door bonnd and gagged the paying
.Ml. Vernon, 0 ., April 1, 187l•apr. 7-3w.
at Dubuque, Iowa, which partially unroof- Council.
"if the object of the Administration had ea since November 1st than any man in front
teller, Mr. Ellison, and proceeded to rifle
ed the large agricultural warehouse of
In Toledo the Democrats elected a May- been to weaken, demoralize, and break up America.
the safes. Dr. Haden, one of the directors,
NOTICE.
General Entler, who attained quite a na- finding the door locked, brok,rit open, THE PAITT.NERS.HIP heretofore existing
Amsden, Parker & Wirt, and did other or, and Seney, Democrat, for-Judge of the the Republican party, they could not
bct\feen J)rs. Loar & Sitherwood is dissoJ.
lamnge.
Court of Common Pleas, has over 2,500 more effectnally have produced that result tional reputation for the simplicity of bis when the burglars fled through the rear ·
and escaped.
•
ved. Persons indebted to the111 for medical serSamuel i\Iontgomery, fifty years of age, majority over Fitch, Republican.
_ _ __ _ __,.,..
, _ ___
vices, wi11 please call at Dr. Loar's office and
than by m&king this unwise, and in every plan for con.verting silver, hits now elaboriving at Sodom, Allegheny county, Penn.,
The Republicans have carried Cincinna- way unnd,·iimble change." But, then, re- ated a plan for conversion of greenbacks
,ee- Butler's rhinoceros hide g· ets punc- settle before the 20t.h inst.
JAMES LOAR.
committed suicide ,vednesday night by ti, Cleveland, ,vOOllter, Akron, Alliance venge is sweet; and that the President into bonds, and vice versa.
tured occMionally. A fe,~ days ago Sam.
April i •5w
Q; D. SITHERWOOD.
The
Radicals
of
New
Hitmpshire
claim,
hanging. The cause was financial difficul~ and Elyria.
means to have. Sumner's nor Schurz's
Cox alluded to "the gentleman from MasThe Democrats carried Clyde by 106, friends need not expect favors from that if they had not, in the recent canYass, sachusetts." Butler asked " Which genties.
J. LOAR, M. D.,
taken open and decided ground against tleman from Massachusett.s do you
At Blackfoot, Montana, a miner named and Elmore by 60 majority.
Grant.
OFFICE
AND RESIDE::,CE-On Gambier
San Domingo, they would not have elected mean?"
John ~IarteU shot and killed a Chinaman. Bt1cyrus corporation elected two Counstreet, I\ few doors East of Main .•
No
Dodging,
Neighbor!
even as much a,s' a corporal's guard of tbc "l meant said Cox, With wicked emphanamecl Ah Sia. .T he Chinese chased Mar- cilmen on the Temperance ticket and one
OI•'FICE HouRs-11 A. M., to 3 P. M. Calls
Our neighbor of the Republican endeav- Legislature.
prom1Jtly attended to.
tell into town, firing at him thirty or forty on the Reform. Bucyrus township eiects
sis,
"the
lioncrable
gentle~an
from
Ma.ssaorB to "la.y low and keep dark" in regard
Charles N. Allen, of the Steubenville
times without effect. l\Iartell and a dozen half Democratic and half Reform ticket.
D, 1'I. BAR<JlJ8,
to the fight between the Grant and Sumner Gazette, will not be a candidate for State ch usetts-Mr. Dawes!'
Chinamen were arrested.
The
old
hippopotamus
winced.
wi1t1s5 of the Republican party. We have Treasurer, but presses the name of George
The Canal Board of New York have diPHYSICIAN & SURGEON,
Connecticut Election.
not a doubt but that ,Mr. Bascom in his
I@"" The Washington correspondent of
rected tha, the canals be opened for naviThe Democracy have done well in Con- heart goes with Sumner in opposition to W cimer~ an unflinching German DemoIIIOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
the New York Tribune, of the 26th, disgation on the 24th inst.
necticut this Spring, but not quite so welt Grant's San Domingo job; but his paper crat of Akron.
of
re-nomiuation.jf:i'iir- OFFICE-Oyer W. C. Sapp & Co.'s
A man named Dakins, residing at Stone as we could have wished. ·our candidate
A Republican caucus, composed of mem- cussea Grant's chances
being completely under the control of Co- bers of the General Assembly, and Repub- The opposition to the "bayonet candidate" store, on Main street.
April 7, '71
Fort, Saline county, Ill., on or about for O..vernor, J amcs E. English, has a
lumbus Delano, and Delano being Grant's licans from different parts of Ohio, met in grows stronger every day, in the Republi~farch 25th, under a fit of jealousy, mur- small plnrality over the Radical candidate
Poelrnt. Book Lost!
"right bower," Mr. Bascom dare not exdered his wife and five children, and then
Marshall Jewell, bnt as it requires a ma- press his real sentiments, for fear of of- Columbus last week. It was determioed can ranks. The Tribune says : It is now .
OST, on Tuesday, between Bennett's Livcommitted snicide.
to hold the next St,.te Convention on the apparent that a strong opposition to Genery stable and .Adams' Blacksmith shop,
Wm. Foater, of ,vhitewater, ,visconsin, jority of all the votes cast to elect, it will fending Delano. Come, neighbor, endeav- 21st of June.
eral Grant exists, which inclt\des a num- a Pocket Book, containing- $34 in money an
devolve
upon
the
Legislature
(which
is
order on the Treasurer of Jefferson township,
shot himself at his wife's death-bed, on
or to practice a little manly indepeudence.
A. correspondent of the Cincinnati Com- ber of Senators and Representatives of for e,32, oud a teacher's certificate. The finder
Saturday night last. But Httle hopes are Radical) to decide the question, and Jew- Don't dodge around the bush, and try to mercial, over the signature of "Yuba.Dam," largeJnfluence and national reputatioii."
will be 1uitably rewarded bv leaving the same
at the Post-office, Mt. Vernoll.
be neutral and non-committal. The ques- lets fly the following ticket which he says
entertained of his recovery. Depression, ell will certainly be chosen.
The indications are that the Republicans tion at issue is too important to admit of
produced by the loss of his wife, was the
JS"' The New York Democrat ,Publishes April 7-lw* CHRISTOPHER SWINGLE.
have elected three Congressmen and the silence. Speak ont ! Defiue your posi- "honest men ca.n support." "For Pr~i- the names of two hundred an'il two per- - - ----------·-----cause of the act.
Manhood How Lost, How Restored,
Democrats one, wh icll id a 1Jemocratic tion! In a short time, Grant or Sumner, dent, Horace Greeley, of New York; for sons in that city, who ate known as swit~Ju~t published, n. new edition of Dr.
Vice
President,
Ben.
vVu.de,
of
San.
DoMr. ·Sumner's Speech.
gain.
Culverwell's eelebra.ted Essa.yon the
dlers-or those who make alil'ing by ador both, will be nominated for the Presi- mingo.n
radical cure (,vithout medicine) of
The speech of Senator SmlNER, as rexertising in the newspapers, or by sending Spermatorrhccn..
dency by your party. Under which flag
LATE~ .L~D BETTER!
or Seminal ,veakness, Involported for nnd pt1blishcd in the Globe, conCirculars abroad; offering a variety of untary Scminal'losaes1 Impotency, Menlnl and
PERS O l\' A. L.
Since the foregoing was in type we have will you fight? Speak out! Speak out!
tains many passages that are not fonnd in
Physical
Incapacity,
Impediments to Marthings for sale-obtaining money for nothriage, etc., also, commm/)tion, Epilepsy, nnd
the speech as printed in pamphlet form and received Jitter and more cheering intelli- Real and Personal Property in Ohio.
Scotland is to erect a monument in mem- ing ~r sending in return l?ackliges of saw- Fit!,
induced by self-indu gence or sexual exsent to the daily papers before its delivery. gence from Connecticut-announcing the
An official statement from the Auditor -0ry of Robert Burns.
travagance.
·
dust, worthless. paper, &c.
Price
iu a sea.led envelo:pe, only 6 centl!I.
Th.e following extract does not occur in the election of English, the Democratic candi- of State, laid before the Senate on the 30th
Sir Robert Peel has.just sold the British
The
celebrated
author, m this admirable e!·
of
one
date
for
Governor,
by
a
m,0ority
speech as prepared. Enlarging upon the
Jti,"' The State of New Hampshire,
ult., girns the following reliable figures: Government $70,000 worth of "old massay, clearly demonstrate.:"\ from a. thirty ycars1
which
recently
went
Democratic,
has
one
declaration that the President had placed hundred!
successful practice, that th e alarming conse•
Total rnluation of the real property of ters."
of sc1f-abnsJ may be radically cured
How are you, Uly:;se~?
hifjlself at the head of a more powerful and
the State as fixed by the State Board C'f
Richard B. Conolly, Comptroller of New hundred and thirty-six of its citizens in q'nences
without the dangcrou1 use of internal medicine
the
Treasury
Department
at
,vashingcostly Kn-Klux than those at the Sonth,
or the application of the knife; pointtng out a
Equalization, $1,013,444,506.
York, is reported worth 4,000,000.
Ohio Penitentiary.
of cure nt once simple, certain and effect•
Mr. Sumner proceeded:
Alexander Dumas, Jr., will reside here- ton, more · than all the Southern States motfo
Valuation of the chattel property on the
From the report of Col. nnrr, the Warual, by means of which e,•ery sufferer, no mA.t"Had the President been so inspired as dcn of the Prison, the following interesting the cktplicate of 1870, as reported to the after in Madrid, where he ],as bought a combined, Missot1ri and Kentucky inclu- ter
what bis condition may be, may cure , himto lies tow on the Sonthern Unionists, white
ded. As nil of these cmployes went home self cheaply, privately and ractieally.
State Auditor's office, $459,884,861.
house.
and l,lack, one-half the time in zeal, wi!l, items are obtained.
This Lecture should be in th e hands of every
to votq, this is a significant fact in connec:
Estimated
vah,ation
of
chattel
property
The
latest
production
of
tho
omen's
There were in the Penitentiary October
personal attention, personal effort, and
tion with the late election iu the Granite youth and every man in the land.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
'
.
per.onal intercession, which he has be- 31, 1870, 923 males and 32 females from as a basis for taxation in 1871, $436,890,- Rights' Advocate is an essay to prove that Stat-0.
address, postpaid on recei1)t of six cents or two
stcl\ved on hi,, attempt to obtain half an civil conrt, and 19 males from military 657.
Shakespeare was a woman.
post stamps.
island in the Cauibean sea, o,u Southern
Also, Dr. Culvenvell's "Marriage Guide,"
Aggregate affixed and estimated valua,vhat pleased the Japanose visitors best CQIDIERCIAL RECORD.
Ku-Klnx would haye e;cisttd in name court--totitl 974.
price 25 con ts. Addre:.s the Pub]isher.!i
There were receiVed during the ye:ir, tion of the real and personal property of in our financial system was General Spin,
only,, ·hilo tranquility would h,,ve reigned
CIIAS. J . C. KLINE & t:O.,
·
everywhere within our borders." (Gen- 359 males and 20 females from county the State for the present year as a basis of ner's sign,iture.
Ht. Ver1~on ltlo.rke(;s.
127 Bowery, New York, Post-offlcebox4,586.
,
April
i-ly
eral applause in the galleries, and his- courts, 6 males from United States civil taxation for the next year, $1,410,335,163.
Greeley says that "butter made in SepCf),rcjully Corrected JVcekly for tlu .Banner. - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - =·L
•=- Th
d
f H
Cl
tember will stand the drought better than
court. There were discharged during the
~i{TANTED-Agent, am! Peddleni to sell a
Vice President Colfax here said the
,_
e secon ~on
enry. ay, , if boiled some weeks earlier."
::UT, YE~NON, April 7, 1871.
1' l' thoroughly good <lomestic article, wantyear by expiration of sentence, 249 males Thomas
Hart Clay, d,cd at lus residence
M.
J
. F t
Chair could not consent that there should
ed in every family. No competition. ExcluBUTTER-Choice table, 25c.
1•
and 14 females, State prisoners; 16 males, near Lexington, Ky., on Saturday night,
cn°:1e
.
<_>S er, a ~~van grr 111
iss
sive te:-ntory given. Business very plcASant.
EGGS-Fresh, per doz., lOe.
be manifestations ofapproval or disapprovAgents have sold S dozen, netting $30 profit per
f
ll1
Cl
Allegheny City, Pennsylvama, has•.gone
CHEES.E-\Vestern Resenre, li½c.
United States Civil prisoners, and 4 males M h ·is h
1 •
0
al in the galleries, and ho would reprehend
APPLES-Green,
$1.00
~ bushd i Dried 5e. day. One sole.I 350.in a small town, another
are
h
t
'
neudrathgrn.
bi
r.h
aedy,
to
England
t-0
get.a
fortune
of$1~5',l'lill,.
in
sentenced by military courts.
h
I
1000 in five towrn:i, nnother .'t1 in c11,llin~ on 33
,Per lb.
.
t oug
ess renowne
an
s onor
ld.
' -~the one as promptly as the other. Mr.
Forty-four prisoners were pardoned by father, was held in very great esteem, in goG.
POTATOES-New, $1 ,00 per bushel.
1 families. Outfit$3. No danger ofimposition.
w·ik h
b
·
t'·
8u'miier proceeded :
Best
of refe rences given. Send for circular to
PEACHE8-:-Ne,'f and. bright, dried 12c. per
·
•
h. h h 1. d H
eorge
i es as eel) gorng up ,ue
the Governor, 3 by President, 5 were sent
102 ·wa,irington street, Boston.; :Ua8s.
lb.
.
e. ive. . . e N·1
. one o f th e v·1ceroy' s vess=,
olo
'" "Now I desire the snppression of the to Reform Farm, 2 discharged by military the commumty lil w IC
1 e 1n
an d
· LITTLEFIELD & DAME.
BEANS-Prime white, $1,50 per bt1shcl.
Ku-Klux wherever it shows itself, and the
was a gradnateofTransylvama Umversity •th
rt fth
· , ' "h-"·.
·d
d J
f W t p · t III Cl
Wl
a pa O
e SO)'erCign S ,vur-guar
elevation of the African race. I insist that order, 1 by habeas corpus, 3 were removed
o .. es om :
r.
ay was for escort.
..
: ..
tb.c Preside.utial scheme which installs Ku- for new trial, 2 escaped and 16 died leav- -an. a so l\fm1ster
to Nicaragua by Mr.
. .
.. , . ,
lb:::::-=-::i~:,:~;;c~:~:~@75c. per
Klux Qil the coast of San Domingo, and ing in the prison Oct. 31, 1870, 1,000 pris • appornted
· t h e carIy part of h.1s a dm.1ms•
Anna
on says Jewty
LARD-Loose llc.1.er lb.
.
L .mco In 1n
. D1kms
.
. t for duty, eye
•
which at the same time insults the African
SEED~Clove~ee , $5.25 per builiel; Timo- .
ther for either, and re~tich.ewed forrectithy
$3,50,
Flax,
$
...
,00.
.
r;19e in a black Republic, shall be fairly oners.
rd
d
th
tration, and ~~tcrwa s to H?u uras, bo
tude, which enrages the St. Loni~ Chimes
TALLOW-Sc. per lb.
There are now in the Penitentiary 72 of
7Cpresentcd. I speak now of that Kn-Klux
d
~
which pos1twn he filled with honor to f Ch
dr
w
ILL
KEEP CO.NSTANTLY on hand,
HOGS-Live weight, 7-0.,per lb; csscde. 8 ¼
of which the President is the declared prisoners nuder sentence for life: Sixty- .
d
b G
o
ews ay.
·
and supply the citizens of J.H. Vernon
.
an acceptance tot e overnment,
Th
.
t·
f J d L ..;:t f th per lbr
.head, and I speak for the Afri~an race, one were convicted of murder in the sec- hunself
nm.l y]cinity ·w ith ihe
b
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. .
·th
e resigna wn o n ge e:rv;, , o
e
RAGS-2!@3e. per lb.
whom bhe Prcs,dent has trampled down.ut re~nrnm~ rom e . er Jlll~s,on \VI
Cincinnati District, has been.accepted .by . FLOUR-$(i,25. ·
Is there any Senator in earnest against the ond deg,ec1 8. of mu~der in tho .first degree thepamfuldiseaseofwh1chhedied.
th e p rcs1.d en
. t , wb"o sen", ·to•·•.,_
, L •.
:BEST QUALITY OF
,vnEAT~\Vhitc,- $1,25 nnd scarce·; Red
'lino "oenaw
as $1,20.
Ku-Klu.x? Let him arcest it on the coast and sentence. of death comrnnted; 1 was
his
successor
the
·name
of~.
Ii.
Swing,
of
OA'l'S-35@40c.
per
bushel.'
~
Grant's
political
prospects
are
convicted
of
murder
and
·
arson
and
senof San Dpmingo. Is there any Senator
CORN-In the eur, 50c. per bushel.
reacry at all times to seek the elerntion of tenced commute; and two were charged brighteuing every day. Senator Sumner Batavia, Oliio.
1
HAY-)'imothy $10 per ton.
.-.
the African race? Herc is the occasion with rape of their own daughters. Nine proclaims it to the country, through a corThe Congregational Church at ,\.k.ron,
The abo~ arc the buyfog rates-a litQij mofe'
fo2 Jris bc.,t efforts."
•
-.
~\.,, CHEAP if not CIIEAPER than
of the life prisoner; were sent from Ham- respondent of the New York Herald, that Ohio, has resolved 'in favor of using only _would be charged by the retailer.
straight
beverages
in
church
ministrations
Grant
is
a_
fool;
and
follows
it
up
by
declarre
ilton
county,
eight
from
Cuyahoga
county
Any Other Bouse in the City,
Baez and Grant.
New York I:.ive Stock Market.
ing in open Senate that the President "bas hereafter-nothing but water, in fact. The . . , ,
., ·Them seems to be a most remarkable and three from Franklin county.
lj'E~V Yoni;;, April 4.
• Having the ::u.lranta;e of the
placed himself at the head of a more pow- vote discntding wi~1e was a unanimous ' BEEVES- With receipts of 7,100 cattle
1"ellc\w-fueling between Baez, President of
•
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
one.
Ku
Klux
than
those
in
erful
and
costly
for the week', and 3,600 to-day, the mavke\
e!l<i so-oatled ncgro Republic of San DoFrom the report of the President and
Joseph Weatherhead, an 'ola and res- remains about us it wa.s last Friday, or Recent Fall in Prices!!
"iningo, and U. S. Grant, President of the Directors of ~he Baltimore and OhiQ Rail- the South!" Senator Schurz tells the SenpecLed citizen of Springfield, ll;ass., ~nd nearly ic below last Monday's rn.tes. It
Don't take my ,rnrd for this, but test the
'United States. Liko . Grant, Baez has road we obtain the aggregate earnings, ate that the trouble with Grant is, that he
for twel Ye years Ma.st~r Arm ore. at the was scarce]y· possible to sell all; 96 cars trutl_1 ofmr assertion by corning right a.long to
"imagines
himself
the
United
States
of
plenty ofrelatives, and they all appear to working expenses, etc. For the main
arrived at Commnnipaw, 89,at 100th stree, my Store,
United States Armory, d\ed Sunday, aged and 37 at Weha.wkea. 'fbc averag-0 qnaliJ,e office-l1olders over there like Grant's stem, including the Winchester and Poto- America," and that" something more than
eighty.
pty was good;.. no Texans came in, and ve-.-y '
rhetorical
flourishes
about
General
Grant's
West Side Ma.in Street,
rolafo·cs are oflice-holdera here. There be- mac and the ,vashington county branches,
Gen. Charles P. Stoue, p.rincipally known few Sta\e, but s~,·eral droves of C..'\nadas,
ing no money in the Domincan treasury, and the Wine&est.er and Strasburg branch services," will be required to clear his
large,
l
O¼c
for
Yery
oruinary
to
15c
foe
BECOND 'DOOR NORTH OF PLilJ,JC SQUARE.
in our late war in connection · with· Ball's
skirts. _____.,.._____
llaez's rolatiYes havo gone without their from July 1, 1870, thQ earnings were
choice, and 8j c for cwt grades, the market
Bluff,
is in the service of the Viceroy of arnrnging scant at l)ljc. Best d.roye of 60
pay for some time; but llrant being a hu- $8,427,728.16; expenses, ~,453,460; net
~ Sonator Frank P. Blair has written
Egypt, and is superintending the,bnilding
1il.ane man, and very liberal-with other earnings, $2,9-H,268.16; for the Washing- a letter to an Alabitma editor, in which he of a military school on the banks- of the Ohio 8.}c; cwt, solil at 14J@15c, 100 fat
FARMERS,
Illinois, 8 cwt, at IR!@l5c; 100 7, cwt, at
people's money, has made arrangements to ton branch, tho earnings were $381,814.46 ; says that the contest, as waged by the Nile.
'"
14c: 57 lllinQis, S. cwt, 15~; 10 Iowa, 6
-pay the relatives of Baez out of the Treas- the expenses, $199,128.19; net earnings, Democrats, "is not to take away suffrage
·
r:
.
Two thoµsan\l pomlds sterling; says a c,vt, 12 }c. .
l:lHEEP-Receipt.s, 19,000, of which 4,50Q
nry of the United States I Senator Schurz, $182,686.27; for the Parkersburg branch, from the negroes, but to preserrn that wise Liverpool journal, ha,·e oeen \cf:t to the
Bring in your Marketing, and get
{'kepublican) stated the fact, on the floor the earnings were $561,SM.99; the ex- distribution of the powers ~r goyernment family of General Robert E . Lee,,l>y a rich \ve,e on the market to-day, Trade dull and
prices unchange<l.
.
of the Senate, a few days ago, tha\ he penses, , 661,780.41; deficit, '99,845.42.- without which all suffrage is but a mock- Engll~hmau, Thomas Dutton, recently deHOOS---Of hogs, 16,000 nrrh·ed during
·round, ,unong other items in the bill to For the. C"entral Ohio division, the earnings ery, and to prevent th~t control by the na- ceased. But will not ~is be a new source the week and 4,500 to-day. Prices weak, THE GREENBACKS.
Or the Cheapest aml
·:rnnex San Domingo, to be paid by the were M42,435.99; the expenses, 774,112.- tional functionaries which i8 sure to create of quarrol between Grant and the English at 6i@7½c for Hve; 81@9j.cc for dressed.
'
United States, ;70,000 for property des- 68; net earnings, $68,323.30. For the impcriali~m, and will inevitably degrade, government?_
New York Harltet,
Best Groeeries in the u .. rketl I
'troyed by tho Spaniards, and $600,000 for Lake Er;ie dh~ision, the earnings were impoverish and enslave the toiling massNEW Yonr,, April 3.
Democratic Triumph in St. Louis.
I Solidt the Pt~lic Patrona;;e, 11.nJ return
BACK S_I.LARIES l Ilow the heart of $626,506.88; the expenses, &!19,152.49; es."
CoTTox--Steady.
Sr. Lours, April 4.-The elecHon to-day
my thank.~ fQr past favors.
hat patriot ached (said Mr. Schurz) to net earning~, $207,354.39. The net result
FL-OUR-Steady
at
:;;6·
50@6
80
for
ship
March 3l•ly.
JOSEPH 5PROULE.
~ The Charleston News conimenting passed off quietly. The returns are very
.
sacrifice its possessor for the welfare of his is $3,332,736,70'. On the main stem branch- on the President's action toward South meager. Five precincts fro.m wards in ping eitras.
es and divisions, there nre 246 passenger
Gr..A.r~,Vbcat
stendy,.
red
aad
amber
-J.
w.
RiJssm.1,,
HI:.
I . W. RUS"ELL.
fellow-c;tizens, with the snug snm of $70,- and baggage cars, and 6,001 eight-wheel CaroHna says : "Tue formidable proclama- different parts o'f the city give Joseph
~1 60@t 65. Oats 60@.7lc.'1 Corn dQll,
00 in his pocket, and 600,000 to be divi- house, stock and other cars.
. .
tio:1 froln President Grant will do no good, Brown, Democrat, for !tfa)'.O~, 319 majori- mixed western 80@85c.
ded among his brothers and rclati ves, who
EGas.....Stcady, fresh nt 17j @18c.
The
entire
Democratic
ticket
seems
to
ty.
and
may
do
harm.
There
are
no
insurZanesville Postmaster.
DnY G-Oons-Business a little more·an-mainly constituted the Dominican. police
l\lr. John T. Shyrock, editor of thu gcnt.s to disperse, but all the soldiers who be elected by over 2,000 mitjority. The imate but far from being active-, mving to
force I
Surgeons. & Physicians,
some irregularities in prices in this and
Zanes\'ille Advoeale, »nd formerly editor of ever crossed the Potomac cannot make Demo~rat.s are rery jubilant.
other
market.,
more
partic,llarly
in
printed
South
Carolina
happy
and
contented
so
Cost of Radicalism.
the Cburier; who was au applicant for the
Oli'FICE-1ifain Street, four doors North of
.eiit° )Ir. James A. Weston, the new .calicos, of which there is an ample ,;npply
PuLlic Square. Residence, Gambier Street,
.' fhe Legi.ifature of Florida for the years Zanesville Post-office, and didn't get it, long as ignorant negrocs rule intelligent Demvcratic Gover110~ of New Hampshire, for all important proposes.
North Sillc.
March 31,ly.
• 1859-60 cost the sum of $36,108.11; for the devotes over two columns of his last issue white men, and neither intellect nor is the present ,Mayor of ~fanchester in yoar 18G8 and seven month~ of 186~, under to au exposition of the Radical Ring in wealth bas a voice in the Cotmcils of the that State. He is forty-three years age,
VERNON BAKERY.
ca
bag and negro mle, the expenses of that city, and tells his readers how shab- State."
~"lo, ~ ~
alld .is by profession n civil engineer. Save
that body amounted to $129,860.89. In bily they ha,·c treated him. They· forced
A. (). lUOORE
.e,@" In the case of the State of Missou- ·the office ot' Mayor, he has ne,·er l,cfo~e
~r
'oO
, • orth Carolina, und~r Go,'ernor Holden's him to sell the Cburie,· at halfita nlue, to ri, against the State of Kentucky, the peti- been in public station. A man of irreOne Pound of Crampton'• Imper1nl
EGS leaTe to announce to the cit.izcns of
L,t_g__ndry Hoa.p wJII maJi::t, twel'f'eQ.n_!J.rts
a !ministration, the reconstructed LegisJa• put in a more pliant tool as edi!,)r. They tion prayed the United States Supreme proachable character, and great personal
:Mt. Vernon that he has leased the well•
cf Hand!'mme So'ft ~oap. A8k TO.l!);"_ Uro~crr for it n.ncl Try it. OltAlll.P'l'O'N
known GEOJWE llAJ.::ERY, on Gambier street,
tnrc at its joint seo,ion voted appropria- then promised to have him made Postma.s- Court to establish the jnriadiction of Wolf popularity, he was the one best c~lculated
HRO'.rBERS, 84 J?rou1.. St., ~-ew York.
near Maiu1 and js now ready to supply the peotions to the enonnoua amount of $36,000,- ter, as a rt1\Yard for his party services, but Island, in the Mississippi RiYer, about ten to lead the Democratic hosts to v.ictory.
)le ,, ith ch.oice Bread, ries and Cakes, of all
0<JO. In Arkan,a., the Democratic Govern- instead of doing so had the notorious J. U.
dnds. All orders for Cakes for parties and
miles in lenl!th, on the West side, and five
ment of 18()7-68 coat the people less than
pic-nics, prompily fi11ed. Grocers and retail
dealers Sllpplied on .Jiberal terms. J?rom my
.. 300 000 while Clayton's administration Douglas of the Courier nppoint<'<l-a man on the East ~ide, and about ten mi lea wide ~ The telegraph repor~~ that J\Ir.
NDERSON & FRY, :Manufociurcr~ qf long experieucc in bu.-;iness I am determined tp
for tiw s~mo time cost , 1,900,000, besides who was removed from office in Guernsey The Court ha.s dismissed the bill, sustain- Grant, on Thursday last, spent two hours
Sash, Doors, Blin(}s, lfouldings of all gi YC Ea.t1sfaction to tfie public.
- tS,000,000 of bonds is.sued to railroad and connty, on account of his drunkenness aud i~g the title of Kentucky M derived from at n "horse educating school" at "\Vash- descriptions. All work out of good d..-y lnmA. C. }IQORE.
othm· corporations, tho whole taxabe prop utter worthlc.,sness. Bllt ho is c.,:actly the
ing, and was greatly delighted with the Uer, on httnd nt nll timc:s. E:xpcrieucc of 25
~n.
V crn :'Ill. 1f arch 24-3m
the
Virginia
Company,
out
of
the
whole
ycurs enfiures good work. All orders j)i·omptly
ertv of the Statn only amounting to about
"horse talk." He would make a good executed, at C. & G. Cooper's Foundry, Mt.
HE BEST Coal Cooking Stoves'- at •
:;;s,5 000,000. And yet people wonder that manner of man to be pleasing in the sight original tenitmy \he St.ate of Kentucky :, professor" in such an institution.
may 13
IIENR Y ER1<ETT'S.
Ohio.
Mnrch<11-tf.
Vernon,
was
forll}ed.
of
Mr.
U.S.
Grant.
0,
temporal
0,
more,!
;hc~c is dissatisfaction at the South.
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DRY GOODS!

c: P(J[RMIN &SON,

DOMESTIC GOODS,
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TA.KE NOTICE.

J. W. &I. W. RUSS(ll,
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New Sash Factory!
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1871. SPRING. 1871.

~

SAM CLARK

TT EEPS for sale aud manufactures to order
..I..~ every-style of

Saddles, Brictles & Harness
At his new rooms, South.west corner of the
Public Square, in Raymond & Young'e new
building, Re/>a.iring done to order in a neat
and workman ike manner, and at short notice.
lVhips, Nets and Blankets always kept on hadd.
Please call and examine my stock.
JtE NO,\' P.ECE[VDiO nnd opening "
SA.11 CLARK.
Mt. Yernon 1 Ma.reh 24, 1871-3m•
well assortetl and elegant et.eok of

J. SPERR-Y &CO.,
A

LEGAL NOTICE.
DRY- G .O .ODS, E LIHU
THURSTON, of Delaware County,
Ohio, Orlin Thurston, of Allen County,
Kan~as, Eunice IL 'l'h11rst.on 1 of Buchanan
c-onnty, llissom·i, Susie T. Cooper and Cary
Cooper, of Malm.ska County, Iowa, Luoy RobThey are ready for eustomers, with ne,v bins and Edwin Il . Robbins, of Brooklyn, New
York, will take notice, that a. petition was filed
coods bought for CA~H.
ngains( them on the 20th day of )1areh,_ A. D.,
1871, in the Probate Court of Knox v0un~y,
Ohio, by D. C. ~Iontgomery, Guardian of Julin.
Thurston, an insane person, asking for .an order
to use for a term of years, thefollowingdeseribed real eSlnte to-wit: situate in Knox county~
Lower than ever, and guaranteed cheaper than Ohio, and being lots number 25, and 16, allCt
elsewhere.
also, the South half of lot number 15, in th~
4th quarter, of the 5th trnvn1>hip, aml '15th
range, U. 8. Milit.ury Lan<ls:, in said County,
and being sub num~r 1, in said quarter, Ute
whole estimated to contain four hnudred acres
more or le!ts, and that on F'ridny the 7th day oi

OA.R.PETS, d:,c,.

BLACK SILKS! ·

Japanese Silks,
STRIPED AND CIIECKED.

.A.l'ri~ A.

D., 1871, applfoAtion will be made b_y

sa1<l. vuar<lfon for un order to lease said prem1•

CRAMMED STRIFES

n.s prayed for in-said Petition.

S<'S

D. C. MO}."TGOMERY,

Percales, Grenatlinci!I, &e.

Guar<linn of Jnlia Thureton, an insane person.
Uarch 24-2w. $4 50.
•

Ham burg E1nbroiderieg,

House and Lot t'or Sale.

Al'/ ELEGANT STOCK.

OR SALE, .a. Ilonse And Lot. No. 4, in Potwin&. Raymond's addition lo Mt. Vernon,
on the ca.~~ end of Ha.mtramck i::trcet. The
Jtou~c .\Sa new frame, 24. hy 2$\ stor~• an<l a hnlr
hi~h, contniuing sbt rooms, n 1 well finished,
with cellar, well, cistern, &c. For term8 and
fur01e.r J)articu]a.c;, trppJy on the 11renlIBC81 or at
lieu1-y Err'ott'11- store!.

JO~ EpH ~ pRO uLE And COTTON TRIMMINGS. F

'f.A MIl Y GR OC( RlfS,
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WHITE GOODS,

-----------

.

I

I

Dress Goods,

L

,-.
'J

"C

RI!!TOllI 1
ROSALIND,
HERO,
CHRISTINA,
LOUISA,

. Uareh 10-wl

LUCf::\"D.\ M. JOHNSON.

FARM FOR SALE.

'

T lrn UXDERSIGNED offers for

.

o.'\le his

.
Farm , ~itna.ted iu College township, Knox
OTTOM.lN S rRIPED, l'ountr, Ohio, one mile South ofGnmlner. Said
PU.INTE o CASH~JERE,
I farm contains 100 nere~, 25 o(v.·hich ru-e cle~re<l
:rnd under cultivation; the b:\lanceco'ferod with
STELLA,
exce\~nt timber. 'fbe impro\'em-euts consist of
n. cnbin house nnd good frame barn, with some
BL,\CR:,
fruit trees. Terms liberal.
MERINO,
Feb. 3-tf
ROfiERT WRIGH~.
BP..OCHE, A:<n I'~l ~[,EY

Va.lmtblc Lands For Sale.

UNDERSIGNED offers a tract of lond,
SHA"VvLS . TlIJ,
situated ,Ea.st of Mt Vernon containing
about 18} acre~ 1n.:rinq- bctweeu Gaml,ier and
High strnetf tor1u·erly kn6wn as the :Mvcrs
property.
t has :1 good dwelling, staJ,,Je -nnd
otl_le.r out.hu:hlin{.-s on it, with ,qood a.sso)'tmeut
of fru;t, The .laud COi> he dio,Jc<l ~p intb,c,-y
des1mble Jot~ f~r bu1l1lm~, gt\rdemng 11nd ])M·
tur~qc. -~•II ou IVM. McCJ.EJ.!.ANn for term,.
l'tlh. 1, illy.
.M._ B. C. RICll.

WE HAVE MAXY IlARGAl,RC IN

,

· G loves

Ho1sery and

PARASOLS and UMBRELLAS,

'

l

Store Uoon1 for Rent.

CARPETS! CARPETS

1
'•

Good Goods,

FOlthy me
REXT, the sl.o re room now occupied
in n,mr~•s Dlock, on Unin street.

l

The room is 1:10 fcctlongand 18 feetwic.le nnd
.is in g-004:.t condition. Pos.-: ~io11given.imfnedi1.liatefy. J-'c1r terms, ~ ..-.call ul)Oft
Fob. 21.
,HI. l'JHLO.

FOR

Elegant Designs!
AND LOW PRICES I

Hand a!ld Machine Sewing.

~

J.

J . SPERRY & Co.

SIX-CORD IN ALL NUMBERS,
Jfrom So. 8 to No. 100 inclusirn.

New Store West ~id.c of the Squm·e.

}It. Vernon, ll&rch 24, 1B71-1y.

BLOOMINGTON (ILL.) ~URSERY- -

P. COATS'

BEST

Do yourself justice, and Jook t\t their atook
before you m~ke your purcha-,es.

l<'Olt l!i.\.LE BY

AU D~alersi11 Dry G.:.odsaml Notions.

OP.ft.

40 WEEKS FOR ONE DOLLAE I

'l'HE AlCERIC_\,N RUR.IJ,
Avril l, 1871.

nmrn

from

A :Ficst-cla.'iS.1 Eight-Pug-e Ag-

1
19th Year. 600 Acres. 13 Greenhou""8.- .ricullur-J.l. r. nd Family \\'eeklr,1,. . Spec1me11s
Largest A.ssortmen-=-an eizes. Best Stock!- Free. lIOPILl.'.<'S & WILCOX, t<O<!ll,eirter, N.

Low Prices l ,vouldyou know, ,vhat1 ,vhen,
How to Pl:rnt ! Fruit Shade, Evergreen
Trees, Root Craft.s, l:5~lin6s, Osa:e Plants,

~

GfiL

VIN

EGA.Il, how made in JO hours,

Ap1ilc See<l, Early Ro.so Pot,tO<!s, Shrubs, Ro•
without drugs. l">arliculars 10 ets.
scs, Greenhouse n~d G,u.r,Ten 1=-Iantshctc. :FJow- l". SAGB, Uromwell. C..,nn.
orn.

er aud Vegetable eeds l l<"'inest,. est Collection-Sorts ond q. al~ty Send 10 cts. for New·,
Illustrated, Descriptive Ca.talogucs-90 1m.ges.
Send stamp, eu'cl1, for CRtalogue~ of Seeds with
plain directions-64 pages; Bedding aml 1 G-a.r•
den PJnnts-32' pages, ru1d ,vholesale Price
List-2.J. pages. At.ldress l". K, PHCENIX
Bloomington, IJI.
or:R. '

W

A.gents I Read This I
E WILL PAY AGENTS A SALA.RY

FRAGRANT SAPOLIENE
Cle:.ms Kitl Glo,-es on.cl al! kinds of Cloths antl
Cloths and Clothing; removes Paint, Grce~c,
'fnr etc. insbntJy withnut the least injury lo
the fiuesl fabric. · Sohl b:-. Drug:;::-ish:1 ::mt.I .F ancy

Go(l{ls Dealers. FR.UHUNll SAPOLIENE

CO., 33 Barclay St.,
~t., Chica£,"O.

1826

rew Yor1< 1 46 L& S..~e

u,.the "Vegetable

G P.R

1870

PULMONARY BALSAM."
of $30 per week and Expenses, or .a Uo,v
a Jorge commviission to sell our new and "TI-'011• The old stundanl remedy for Cor('l,;1.lR, Colds,

derful inYenllous. Addi'.iss M. WAGNER & Consumption. "Nothing better."
CO., ifarsha!l, Mich.
GPR
BROS. & Co., Boston.

.

C01'LF.R
oru,

THE BANNER.
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.
[LAKE ERIE DIVISION.]
GOING NORTH.

Express ......................................... 6:!-iP.M

E,:prcss and Mail ........................... 10;,0 A. M
Freight and Passenger...................... 1:24 A. M
Through Freight ....... ......... .. .......... 3":22 P. M
Way Freight ................................. . 9:40 A. M
GOING SOVTH,

Express and Mo.il ..... .-....................... 11:30 A. M

Baltimore Express .......................... 11:15 P. :M
Night Freight .............. ,................. 5:00 '-'-· M
Freight and Passenger..................... 8:10 P. M
LOCAL BREVITIES.

- Sunday next will be Easter.
- There was less moving in Mt. Vernon
this Spring than usual.
- The Double Baby is on exhibition at
Pittsburg this we<lk.
- The "thunder-drum of heaven" gave
its first concert for the season on Monday
night.
- _:_ Rev. R. B. PEET will preach his farewell sermon at St. Paul's Episcopal church
on next Sunday.
- Our merchants who ad,ertise in the
BA...'<NER are all doing a fine business at
p?esent.
- Dr. Barcus has openod an office in
this·city, over the store of• W. C. Sapp.See card.
- The fight among the Radicals of Millersburg about the Post-office, continues
with unabated violence.
- James Johnson, a well known citizen
of Fredericktown, has removed to Hudson,
Michigan.
- Bernard Welshymer, the office-boy at
J cthn Cooper'• works, an intelligent and
fuithful lad, died on lllonday last.
- We are pleased to notice that many
of our citizens are planting shade trees in
front of their premises this Spring.
- Brother Clark, of the Newark American, honored the BANNER office with a
call last week, during our absence.
- J. S. l\Iarquis, piano tuner, will be in
JIit. Vernon abont the first of May. Leave
orden, at the book store of Whitcomb &
Oha.c.
- Our colored citizens, who have organized " Fire Company in this city, were out
on parade on llfonday, making a .lino appeal"ance.
-The firm of Welker. Bergin, Updegraff & Co., has dissolved, and the business
will hereafter be conducted by Updegraff
&Johnson.
- Perry M. Moore, of tlri• city, was admitted to practice as an attorney at law,
by the Supreme Court, on tho 30th ult., at
Columbus.
- Dr. H, W. Smith, Dr. I. W. Russell
and Dr: F. 0. Larimore are absent from
the city this week, attending the Ohio
State llledical Society, in Cincinnati.
- Cleveland is going to have a lake tunnel, in imitation of Chicago. It is to be
3,616 feet long. The work is progressing
at the rate of about 90 feet per week.
- Brother Estill of the Holmes County
Furmer, has beeu presented with a cnpy of
the lilt. Vernon Regi.ter of April 15, 1818.
When he gets tbrough with it, we will be
obliged ifhe passes it over this way.
- A State Sabbath School Convention
has been in session this week at the Disciples Church, but business engagements
prevented us from dropping in to witness
the proceedings.
- Now is the time to Jix up yonr premises, pay yonr debts, forgive your enemies,
be at peace with all men and woman-kind
-subscribe for the BANNnR, and thus be
prepared to -spend the gum mer comfortably.
- The Furniture and Household Goods
belonging to Mrs. J. K. Miller will be on
exhibition and sale at the room recently
occupied by \Vm. Thompson, in Jones'
Block, 011 Thursdr.y, Friday and Saturday
of this week.
- Mr. Pot,wiu having leased the old
Woolen Factory building, at the foot of
Main street, recently occupied by Messrs.
Stevens & SJ)tll'ry, will use it hereaffer as a
butter and egg packing establishment.
- We are sorry to hear that Mrs. lllo&G.L'<, the e,;timabl~ dfo of our Congressman, General Mo.R AN, received a bad
sprain of the ankle, by a mistep, at Washington, a few e,enings ago, which has confined her to her room.
- Tae Bryan D emocrat publishes the
following connundrum:
"What is the difference between a man
who subscribes for a paper for which he
never intends to pay, and any other rascal?
We give it up."
- "General" Delnno has been home ou
a visit for the past week. He pret<mds to
be looking after his sheep and his bank .
but his real bm1iness is ".fix things" for
S. Senator, which ia the goal of his ambition.
- Sam Peterman having retirecl from
the Express Agency business in the West,
has returned to lilt. Vernon, and entered
into- partnership with his father in the
Dry Goods business, under the firm name
of 0. Petermnu & Son, at the corner of
Main and Gambier streeta. They have a
splendid stock of goods. Sec advertisemeut in another column.

u'.

City Marshal.
At the election, on Monday, JOHN A.
lllITClIELL, the independent candidate for
City Marshal, was elcctedover Jon,; BOYD,
the regular R~publican nominee, by the
handsome nrnjorit,i: of So votes. We last
week stated editorially that "John Boyd is
not the choice of a majority of the citizens
of Mt. Vernon for any office." This remark disple.asecl John very much, and he
boasted in public that he "would show
Harper on next Tuesday whether or not
he was the choice of a majority of the citizen! of Mt. V crm1u11 for ~Iarshal ; and
very liberally proposed to send a dollar to
the BAN:llER oflfoe to pay for being thus
ad,·crtised. Thi.s, however, he did not do.
Our predictions h:we been fully verified,
and l\lr. Boyd's boasts have proven to be
groundless and ridiculous. l\fr. l\Iitchell,
the successful candidate, will, we doubt
not, make a capital officer. He is young,
active, energetic 1md wide-awake, and we
have every reason to believe will do his
duty faithfully and fearlessly.
A Poz.zle.

lloys are fond of puzzles, and will never
believe anyth.ing impossible. Let them
try their hand at this figure

U . ~~

I

and make it with only three strokes of the
pcncil,1 without going o,·er any portion of
the :6gure twice, or making auy lines that
must be erased. To the boy who accomplishes this feat we will send him the
BAYXEr. for one year. Get your slntc:i
11-nd try it, boys.

Cit,- o,ucl Township Elections.
0D10 ST.4.TE NEWS.
The eleclion in this city, on Tuesdlly
Mr. and ll!rs. WILLIAM ME-ROER (-f,'11:h- fast, passed off quietly, and ii, every way
-The wife of Hon. D. A. Starkweather,
er and mother of the wife of the editor of satisfactory to the Democracy, as nearly formerly of Canton, died recently nt Oxthis paper,) celebrated the FIFTIETH AN- all the candidates supported by our friends ford.
NIVERSARY of their marriage, at Florence, were elected.
_ The old jail of Tuscarawas county
John A.. Mitchell, independent, beat ;vas sold totbe corporation of New'PhilaWashington county, Pennsylvlinia, on
Tnesday, March 28th. We had intended John Boyd, regufar Republican candidate delphia, for $610.
writing au account of this interesting for Marshal, 80 votes; and also beat Wm.
_ We understand by tlw l\It. Oileitd
event, but the task has been performed so Mahaffey, the regttlar Republican candi- Rq;ister, that the ·" Turbine Wheel Co. has
much better by Tl~ Pitt,burgh Leader, that date for Constable, 87 votes.
bursted up.''
we adopt its article, making a. ew al!gllt
For Street Commissioner, James ,ving,
- The Carroll Free Press says that Philcorrections:
regular, was elected over all competitors. ip Beamer, of Ha:rison township, was
A ollLVEN WEDDrn ·
George B. Potwin was chosen Trustee of kicked in the bowels by a yearling colt,
Iu the quiet town of Florence, Washing- the Cemetery; and Wm. B. Russell, Heu-• and died inn few hours.
- Frank Klaber of Findlay claims to
ton county, on_ Tuesday, Ihe 28th 11ltimo, ry Errett, and Jos. llf. Byers, Board of Edhave the largest cow in the State. She
there assembled, perhapot, 11s interesting ucation, witho11t OJ!position.
Iu the First Ward, Samuel Sanderson, weighs 1,800, auu her "betting weight''
and thoroughly happy family.as evci: gath·
ered around the domestic hearthstone.- regular, was re-elected Coundlman, and is 2,500.
The occasion referred to· was that of the R. D. Huntsberry, indepei1dcnt, elected
- The Columbus . Iron Works are in
'
sl\ccessful operation, and their business
meeting together of the family of Mr. ancl Assessor.
Mrs. ,villiam Mercer, in celebration of
In the Second Ward, F. M. Ball, inde- has become so extensive that another furtheir "golden wedding," or the fiftfoth Y!ar , pendent, beat Charley Hildreth, regular, nace is to be erected immediately.
of their married life.
for Council, by a small majority.
- Thomas Miller, 78 years of age, and
WilliamllfercerandElizailowland.wcre
In the Third Warcl, John W. White, for-i0 years past a resident of Hocking
married on the 28th ofllfarch, 1821. For anti-Delano Republican, heatD. W. Lam· township, Fairfield county, enjoyed his
a number of years Mr. Mercer eng"l\'~ in bert, Delano's Bank Teller, for Council, by first railroad ride on the 22d inst.
.
the dry goods business at Florence; Wash- a large majority; and O. G. Daniels, regu-The special- election in Jackson
ington county, when, after a long and sue- lar, was chosen Assessor.
county, on the 23d inst., for Represencessful business {lareer, he retirecl to the
In the Fourth ,vard, George E. Ray- tative, to fill vacancy, resulted in the
quietude of a rural life, near the town men- mond, the present member, was re-elected election of Thomas L. Hughes, a Rsditioned. Experiencing a strQng desire to Councilman, and Joseph Jacobs, Assessor. cal.
In the Fifth Ward, L.B. Curtis, nomi, -A party of gentlemen 11.re l!oring for
once more have all his children and grand
children around his family board, he de- nated ancl ran by both parties, was chosen coal in Logan county. The Republican
termined to celebrate the fiftieth year of Councilman, and Bcnj. Grant, Assessor.
says they have already struck something
The election in the Township (Clinton) that smells bad.
his married life in the midst of those he
.:.__ The Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne aud
held most dear on earth. To this end all resnl ed as fo11ows: Trustees-Samuel Dawore requested to be present, and he was vis,.George llfartin, Asahel Allen; Clerk- Chicago Railway Company, it is said,
blessed with the SQciety of those dearest to ]Hilton 111. Mills; Treasurer-Reuben N. propose to build a rolling mill at Letonia,
his heart. There were present :6ve son~ Kendrick; Constable, John A. Mitchell; to manufacture iron for the road.
and daughters, together with twenty grand AssessGr, Ira l\fcFarland.
- J oho Lutz, of Liverpool, Medina
children, making twenty-five descendants
county, after two unsuccessful attempts to
The Township Elcetlon"•
h :mg h'I mseI', , h as b een ad.Ju dged rnsane,
.
l· n all.
•.,•
The names of the sons and daughters ;ire
So fac as hea rd from, th e elections in and is in custody, to be sent to the Newherewith gi~en: Lecky Harper and wife, the various townships, on Monday last, in burgh Asylum.
editor and publisher of tl;,e Mt. Vernon, Knox county, ham res ulted f~vorably to
- In Columbia~a county there are. two
Ohio, Banner; Robert B. Mercer and lady; th e I;emocrac~. In th e old r~liable Dem- thousand, two hundred and forty dogs.William B. Mercer, (Druggist, of Mans- . ocrat'.c townships, such as P~ke, Brown, The amount of mischief they did to sheep
gutler, Jack~on, L'.berty, &c., last year amounted to to the sum of $1,field, Qhio,) andlady; f91. Har iet Walker
and husband, o_! West Virginia; !111'! ;i\'.I:e; our fncnas had eve'!thrng their own way,
lancthon B. Mercer and la,dy, tl1e,latter of In th_e close townships, ?r where the Re- 98R. Silas H. Johnson," prominent citizen
Pittsburgh and a prominent. druggist, cor- publicans are usually rn the ascendant of llfonroe, Ashtabula county, committed
suicide ,vednes<Lly forenoon by hanging
ner Washine-ton and ,vylie streets-the th e Democracy have done nobly.
whole reprC:enting the .states of Qhio, VirIn Wayne township, always R~publican, himself. He ,us partiallydemnged at the
!he Democracy elected two Justices of the time.
ginia and Pennsylvania.
The gathering was of the most pfivate Peace, Andrew Caton a nd ,v. J. St;r,~ble;
- Burglars entered the ticket office oi
and domestic character, tliere..liemg n ..on one ofthe Trustees, Wm. Dunham, and a the Hocking Valley Railroad, at Athens,
present to.witness or partake of_the fe~tiv- Constable, Pey_ton ~o derson. The oth ers Wednesday night of last week, blew open
ities of the family, excep~ the.Rev. Miller, elected were Republicans.
the safe and escaped with two hundred
Mo.iris town~hip, '.ast Spring and Fall i:lollars.
pastor of the Florence Presbyte,;ial). church,
and lady. The oce.asion 'was gra d bey6nd Repu.blican, th!)! Sprrng electecl the Demo- At Dresden, on the 21st ult., a boy
expression. Everything ' that att contd cratic Trustees, Assessor and Clerk, and a named Ferrill, died from the effecta of n
furnish, or means entice from nature, was [Republican Justice and Assessor.
decoction made from tho roottl of JamesIu Berlin township, heretofore strongly town weed, taken through mistake for
liberally scattered about. the ho.n~e, 1md
around the iestiye boarcLluxurY,,J)bounded, ¾ublican, electe<l the Democratic candi- vervain, as n remedy for ague chills.
and whatever money could reach was ·en- pate for Justice, two Trustees, Clerk,
-Thejaw and part of the head ofa
listed in behalf of the joyful occasiqn. For reasmer ao d two Const ables, by majoi-i- m astadon found in Ross ceunty hnvereachthe first til)}C id thirty years, i\Ir. and Mrs. tics ranging from 1 to 25·
ed the State Agricultur)ll Rooms. ScienMercer beheld il1 one group, all their ,hil- I The Democracy carried Liberty town- tific men say they indicate an animal forty
dren; and for the first, and perhaps last . hip by an increased vote-electing their feet long by twenty feet high.
- Wm. H. Corwin, Only son of the late
time on earth, gazed upon twenty-five of ,entire ticket by majorities ranging from 20
their descendants, all that remains of tliem to 4'.o.
Hon. Thomas Corwin, recently graduated
to posterity. It was a •cene rarely to be,
Mo,gan township, usually Republican, at the Hahneman M.edical College, Philawitnessecl. The hnppy father and grand- thi yenr elected the entire Democratic delphi, and has entered upon the prnctice
father-the fond mother and grandmother; ticket, by majorities ranging 5 to 20.
of Homcepathy at Lebanon.
In .College tow}lship t-he following gen-The Nixon Hou.seatNewStraits•ille,
their minds enlivened by these recollectiou of_you.th-the h.istoryofthe P~l6 • tlemenwere elected: Trustees, J. T. L. caughtfirefromadefective fl.ue,on Tues.
p roduced in the image of thei~ children, J acabs, Geo'."° Benedict, Joseph Gains;
day morning, the 21st ult., and was part1causing their imagination to ritu into the Clerk,R. M. Edmonds; Treasurer, C. G. ally co~smned. Loss about $2,000. The
future and as it'werc to lh·e over ;igain Scott; Assessor, N. W. Putnam; Consla- hotel had just been finished.
- James McFarland, of Jefiersonville,
the da~s th~t arc gon; never again to re- stables'. John Easterbrook, Wm. Bai!ey;
turn. Joy and sadneos were mingled, and Sllj>ernsors, .A. Sherwood/ .J. M. Sm'.th; Fayette county, while full of benzine one
centered together iu paternity of feeling; Trustee of Village ofGamb,er, .A.. J. Dick- day last week, whipped his wife, when
some of the citizens took him to the creek
and tho smiles that were dispen1ed, an eson.
the tears that were ahecl, <1erved to cnasten
G.raod Concert.
and gave him a ducking. Served him
and bea,1tify the impulse that could brook
~ Grand Concert will take place on Fri- right.
- Among the nominations ef Post Masnothing that should come athwart the long- day evening, April 7th, at Woodward
ings of parental love.
Hall, by all the principal singers of Mt. ters, sent to the Senate, on Wednesday
[Among the interesting features of the Vernon, constituting a grand chorus of were these: E. R. Wise, at Warren; J.M.
occasion was a most beautiful and impres- over fifty voices, under the direction of Patterson, at Piqua; Margaret ,valker, at
sive address delivered by the Rev. l\1r.Mil- Prof. GEORGE
JACKSOY, assisted by Sidney; and A. S. McClure, at Wooster,
!er.]
Prof. -GREBE, the celebrated Pianist. The Ohio.
It would have been an inoxpresaiblejoy programme will consist of Choruses, Quar-The Chardon Democrat •ays: The
to us to have been able to witness snch a tettes, Trios, Duets and Solos, frem some famous pair of white calves, belonging to
reunion, but it was not to be, and 11·e fear of the most popular authors. On this oc- L. D. D. Taylor, of Claridon, on the 14th
will never occur in our own experience in casion Prof. JACKSO~ will sing some of inst., the d&y they were a year old, weighthis hfo. But we tender the aged couple, his choicest ballads, among which will be ed 1,850 pounds. The largest weighed 982
and their children and gmnclchilaren, our the beautiful and affecting ballad entitled, pounds.
hearty congratulation~, and e_xpress the "The Gambler's Wife," descriptive of the
- The sheriff of Gallipolis, arrived in
wish for many returns.
feelings Qf a young wife and mother, under Detroit, on Friday, and failed to recognize
circumstaneea sufficiently common to war- George Grant, who waa arrested there a
A Horrible Accitlent.
By a letter received by Mr. Rezin Welsh, rant the assertion that it is founded on few days since, on a telegram· charging
of this township, from Mr. Isaac- Flem• facts without exageration. It represents him with killing a fellow prisoner and
ing, formerly of this county, but :n,ow resi- the gambler's wife and child in extreme blowing up the jail at Gallipolis. Grant
ding at WhHeley's Point, Moultrie county, {>ClYeity, deserted by their natural protec- was discharged.
Ill., we learn that h-\s son Levi ·H.,, aged tor. The fire expires, tho energies of life
- The consolidation of the Fi rat and
13 years and six months, met with a horri- sink for want of foo:l; the current of her Second Ohio districts, to be called the
blo death on Tuesday, March 28th. It ap- feeling• is interrupted only by the clock.- First Ohio Collection District, was conpears that the boy went to- the Post Office At the third hour the scene closes ; the summated on Friday. The a..llections in
for the papers, and in returning home the gambler -returns, but all is over; they are the Second Ohio District ferthe past twenhorrle became frightened and threw him . gone, and tim<>strides onward, regardless ty-three months exceed eight and a half
of!'. The boy -was amusing hiJ,Uself in 118 the world, of its issue.
millions.
reading a newspaper while riding home, ' Doors op~::i at 7 o'clock. Concert to
- A little daughter of Sampson Friend,
and placed the loop of a rope halter around com)llence nf 8 o'clock. Price of admis- of Amanda township, Fairfie1d county,
sion 50 cents. Reserved teats 75 cents.his right wriS t . Not being able to release Tickets to be had in advance at Whitcomb had!two of her fingers severed from her
left hand, and the other two badly cut, by
his arm from. the rope, he was dragged a & Chase's Book Store.
distance of a mile and a half; e,·ery vesN . B. The Piano selected for this occa- an accident.al blo\\' from an axe, in the
tige of clotbing, except a small piece of sion, is the celebrated Decker Piano, Prof. hands of her little brother.
- The Fayette County Herald of March
the coat and shirt sleeve, on the right arm, GRBBE, Agent.
was torn from his body. H<> was horribly
24th, saya that this season grass•hoppers,
bruisecl and mangled, and his skull, the
. T • 1'1. C. A:
•
half grown, are hopping about on the new
At the sem,-annnal meetmg of
. h ead an d on<>eye, en ti" re1y dis apto p of h 1s
. the Y.
. grass, and that their .appearance in that
• - s o f llIr. · llL C. A., held. on Tuesday evemng, Apnl section in March is someth'.i.ng before unpeareel . Th e numerous f ncn
Fleming in this county, will deeply ·sym- 4thth, the ~oJlowmg officers were elected for known to the oldest inhabitants.
.
.th h.,m m
. th·
m· .
e ensumg year:
- Up in Crawford -county, two follows
pa tiuse w1
1/l sore a 1ct1on.
1' .d ,z E1 T 1
rcs1 en..,,- . • ay or.
commenced shooting from pisto1" at one
Marriage Llcense,..
Vice l'_resident-J. W. l\lcl\1illen.
another in a crowded school room. Five
Licenses to marry the following· parties
Secretary-Silas Parr.
or six shots were fired when one of tho parwere issued by Judge ORITCHFWLD, for · Treasurer-T. B. l\Iead.
ties receiving ·a severe flesh wound, the
the month of March, 1871 ·
Executive Oommittee-Z. E. Taylor, 'C. battle ceased.
Joseph H. Bricker and Louisa Welker ;
Peterman, W. P. Bogardus.
- A few moon-struck madmen of MeAlexander Scott and Elizabeth Ely ; •
dina county, have sent a petition to the
Abisha C. McGowan and Louisa Benson; Fatn.t Accident In Warne County.
A fatal accident occuredinlllilton town- Legislature asking the pas.,age of a law
Norman Bennett and Catharine Croy;
ship,
,vaynecounty, last Friday afternoon. making Masons aud Odd Fellows ineligiJohn Parrish and l\Iargaret Bus~;
A young man aged 20 years, named Win- ble to a seat in the jury box. Fools otre
Louis Litzenberg nod Sarah J. L!Jng;
J oho Dewitt and Elizabeth A. Andrew;
ters, while engaged in running the machin- . not all dead yet.
- Doctor Joseph Truesdale, of Poland,
James M. Paige and Catharine Hadley;
e•y forcuttingstaves, attached to Dawson's
Eel ward Kidwell apd R. J. Alexander;
Mahoning
county, nn old and eminent
portable saw mill, slipped, and iu his atLeander Porter and Mary R Hepner;
physician, died suddenly on ,vednesday
tern
t
fo
regain
a
foothold,
his
f'oot
caugb
t
William '.rurner and J u)ia A. ~µ~T\ll!cy..;
week, whilst sitting in bis chair. He had
bet1veen to heavy cog wheels drawing his complained, a moment bofore, of feeling
William Brokaw and Emma13. Green;
leg into thG machinery up to the knee, unwell. Dr. TruesdaleformerlyrepresentT. A. Lockwood and Elizabeth lllason;
crushing it in a terrible manner. The ar- ed that ·county in the Legislature, was
Corydon Popham and Josie Kline ;
Wm. M. Berryhill and!Elizabeth B'nrnes ; _rangement of the machinery was such Mayor of Poland, arrd was a valuable citithat it took almost an hour to remove him ze"n. He was aged 67.
Amos Row and Mary E. LockwOQd;
James L. Parker and Harriet L. Rowley; J from the horrible position in which he was
- The Elyria Constitutionalist says:Sidney J. Wood and Hannah J. Dewitt; placed. During the foarful hour of torLevi Walters and Gracie .Mathews.
ture, he did not ntter
omplaintorgroan, A couple of lads, Lilly and Disbro, were
bu t as s09n as he was removed he faintecl. poisoned by eating some of the inner bark
His limb was amputated by Dr. Firestone, of a locust tree. Soon after eating it they
Deputy Marshals.
The· following persons have been ap' of Wooster. The patient died soon after, were taken with vomiting and purging,
eight victims jn that township, which continued with but slight intermis•
pointed Deputy United States l\Iarshals making
within a -year, who have met terrible sion for a couple of houre. The proper
for this District:
deaths from accidents iu portable saw restoratives were appliecl, which had the
John Ruhl, Find! y.
mills-it being less than a year sinceseven desired effeetl and in a day or two the lads
men were ltillo d nt Elliott's on the A. & G. were again aole to be around.
George W. Steele, lilt. Vernon.
W; .R'y, at one time, by the explosion of n
George ,v. E,·erett, Millersburg.
- A large Wild Cat was lately killed
boiler iu one of those mills.
D. B. Funk, W poster.
by Mr. Henry Taylor, about two miles
Agricultural Society.
Jacob Tribolet, lJpper Saudu.sky.
south-wes't'of Eaglesport, l\1orgau county.
· N etice is hereby given that there will Mr. Taylor, assisted by three good dogs,
11
Knox County Atl1u1. • ' be a meeting of the Board of llfanagers, of went into the fight and came out with one
Caklwell & Stan are still meeting with
the Knox County Agricultural Society, at dog less, which died by severe and poison•
grand success in the survey and canvas of the Probate J udgc's office, in l\It. Vernon, ous wounds inflicted by the animal. After
Knox Con nty fo,· their new map. -4.nd 0., on Saturday, the 15th day of Apri:, A. a desperate fight they succeeded in killing
th·e cat. ·
with the success tho,,: ha..-o,afready h
in D., 1871, at 10 o'clock, A. l\f.
the City of ll!t. Vernon, ,ancl all pnrt.s of
18" Ben Wade says he don't wish to
A full n_ieeting '!f saicl Board is expectthe County, they can now n.ssure us the ed, as busmcss of importance will be con- be Governor of Ohio, and herein the peomap during the comiJg su'mmer. Mr. D. sidered nt said meeting.
ple exactly coincide in opinion with Ben.
ROB'T. llfILLER, Prest.
0. Lewis ► who3e work' ns a Snrveyor and
The
next Go-rernor of Ohio will be a Dem0. E. CRITCHFIELD, Sec'y.
Draughtsman is appreciated by the people
ocrat.
of the county, l!RS now about completed
lll@'" Mr. A. B. Clark, ed itor of the Amertho plat o'fthe city and baving in his po-• icw1, Grant's Postmaster at Newark, fills
MARRIED-At Cleveland, Ohio., on the
session all the l'ecent surveys, together
31st of1forch, by the Rev. A. H. Strong, Pastor
Ku
Klux
romanhis
paper
with
wonderful
with the old, is prepared to l(h·c satisfacof the First Baptist Church, Mr. HARRISON
tion in his work. We hope they will suc- 0\!S, to please the great smokestack at ATWOOD , of Mount Yernon, to Mrs. JULIA J.
ceed.
Washington. He will retain his office.
IlREWER, of Mobile. Alabama.••

LOCA.L NOTICES.

A GOLDEN WEDDING.

¥am~u,,

w.

a

--------

SHERIFF'S SA.LE.
Robert Thompson }

HOM£ OF THE PIONEER!

THE BA..NNER
Can ah\'Rys be had every Thursday evening, at Taft's News Depot, under the BANNI<R Office.

In Knox Commou Pleos.

vs.

Rob't Irvine, et al.

virtue of an order of &ale iu thi1 oase, is.
B ysued
out of the Court of Common Plea• of

Knox county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will
offer for sale at the door of the Court House in
Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, on

NOTICE.
All notices inserted in this column, 15
cents per line for the first publication, and
half price for each continuance. ·Displayed
notices, 25 centa per line, for the first. in- '
eertion, and half price each continuance.
Soe:oLAlt8HIP FOR SALB.-For sale, at
this office, aScholaroh.ip in the Union Business College, of Cleveland, Ohio, one of
the best imtiiutioM of the kind in the
conntry. A liberal discount "'ill be made.

Saturday, April 22, 1871,
;

At 2 o'clock, P. M. of said day, the following
described rca.l ca.state. situate m the County of
Knox and State of Ohio, being on Gambier
street{ in the City of Mt. Vernon, and bOllllded
as fol ows, to-wit: On the North by the lot be•

longing to the Disciple Church, on the Ea•t by
lhe homestead of John W. Rnssell 0 on the South
by Gambier street, and on the \Vest by t-ha
homestead of Robert ThomJ>son.
TERllS-Cash.

OH0ICE FARMING LANDS FOR SALE

Appraised at B.\300.
ALLEN J. BEBCH,
Sheriff IC C. 0.

In the States of' Kansas and Nebraska!

llnrprl11e Oat111.
I have on hand a a Jot of the celebrated
Surprise Oats, the heaviest and best article
ever offered for sale in this market. Farmers wishing a supply will please call and
see me at the-Oil Mill.
HE."IRY JOHNSON.
}llt. Vernon, March 17-w3*

ISR.AEJ., DEYIN & ROWE Att'y for Plff.
March 17.,,.5 $7.50
'

FC>::El. 0..4.SEC C>::El. CB.ED::CT.

SHERU'J,'•S SALE.
Benjamin Giles,

LANDS are situated in Pierce, ,vayn e and Burt counties, n1:1.iuly in Pierce
N EBRASKA
county from two to six mi]cs from Pierce the County l'!eat, situated on the line of the

l

f Iu Knox Common Pleas.
~"'remont Elkhorn anJ.Missonri Valley B--.ilroad. The soilofthe bottom lands is of;a rich, al- and Lewis H. Uain)
luvial character of great dept11, and focx ... ustible fcrtili-ty, producing splendid crops of\Vbeat1
y VIRTUE of an order of sale in thi•
Corn, Oa.ts, Ba.riey, &c. 'l'hc soil of the uplands is simi lar to that of the bottoms, but is not so
case issued out of the Court of Common
deep.
'
The climate is ag;ceabfe amlhealthfu!, m ilder t~an tn the ~ame latitude in the eastern States, Pleas, ofk11ox county, OWo, a.ad f.o me dirce•
ted, I will ofter for sale at the door of the Court
a.nd H1e a.tmospcre is dry and pure. Said lands will be sold Ill
House, in llount Vernon, Kuox couuty, Ohio,'
Jacob c:~ttinger

B

. On Saturday, April 22, A. D., 1870,
Hoop Skirts, new styles, made to order,
at 2 o'clock P. 11. of said day the following do•
at Mrs. Reed's, Mulberry street, between
scribed frrcmises, situate in Knox Co., Ohio•
AT $:J,00 TO $10,00 PER A..CJRE.
Vine and Gambier.
Ap. 7-2m*
to wit: The North-west quarter of section two,.
(2) township five, (5) in range fourteen, (l4) of
ARNOLD will con&ider it a favor if yo~
,vu1 trade a. small portion for City property. For ful'ther information call and examine the unappropriated lands in the U.S. lI. dis•
maps, &c., or address the undersigned. Particular attention will be given to
trict, subJec, to sale n~ Chillicothei Ohio, eati•
will call and look at his goods. It is a
mated to contain one hundred anct firty-tluee .,
pleasure to show them.
and 70-100 acres, saving and excepting thirty ..

Tracts of 40 to 640 Acres Each,

Pn~·chasiug, Selling and Leasing Real Estate.

FoR Coughs, Colds and Consumption,
ancl all other diseases of the Lungs, use
Lippitt's Cough Syrup. Sold at the City
Drug Store.

five acreg tu.ken from the South-cast corner
thereof as co1weyed bv Jesse Smith and ,dfet

\ViJl use all due diligence, by ad\·crtis.ing an<l othcJ'wise to effect a sale or le.ase.

to John ~IcKown, by ·deed dated October 51Ji 1
1854, and recorded in book RR,_Pages 339 anct
340 in tbe County Reeorder's onice.

W-AR OF 1812.

Apprni.sed at $3,5-!0.
Terms of sale ca.sll .

I buy LA.ND '\V ARRANTS, and also procure PENSIONS for aoldiers and widows of the
Wat· of 1812, under act of Congress, approved Feb. 14th, 1871.

STAMP gold Wall Paper, from fifty
cents to two dollars, at Arnold's.

ALLEN J. BEACH,
Sheriff K. C. 0.

J. S. BRADDOCK, Real Estate and Claim Agent.

\VM. \lcCLELLAXD, Att'y for Petitioner.
:Ua.rch li-w5~9

OF~'"ICJE-~ast side of Main street, in room formerly occupied by Gen. George ,v. Morgan,
Q,1eensware of all kinds and of the :6nMarch 10.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
est quality, will be sold as low as any other MOUNT VERNON, OJilO.
Nancy Ja.ne Ilutchinson,}
place in the city at Horner & Kelly's.
vs.
Knox Com. Plea!!.
Leander Hutchinson.
ENTIRELY new styles Spoons, Knives
y VIRTUE of a Vendi Exj>ona. i11Suod
outoftheCourtofCommonP eruiotKuo~
and Forks, at .Arnold's.

:BALDWIN'S PROCLAMATION!

B

Pure Raspberry, Blackberry, Cherry,
and Catawba Bottled Wines, for meclicinal
use. Sold at the City Drug Store.
S. W. LIPPITT.

GREAT REDUCTION!

1812.

IN TEAS, COFFEE AND SPICES,

Soldiers and Widows of 1812, if you want
your pensions collected, call on J oho S.
Braddock, over Horner & Kelly's store.

TAKE your pictures to Arnold's to have
them framed in good style.

80

The public are all invited to CALL AND EXAMINE PRICES- ·, ·.

'\V. F. BALDWIN,

No. 7 &ulh .Jfain street, liio,mt Vernon, Ohio.

Dec. 20. 18i l.
Wrnnow Cornices, Stair Rods and Cur- =
G. B. MESSENGEr.,
t-aius, new styles, low prices at Arnold's.
lllonnmental.
,ve nre selling monuments at prices folly as low as before the war. We work the
REST Marble that money can buy. '.r.lwse
wanting Monumental ,vorks are requested
to write 9.nd learn prices, thereby saving
from twenty to fifty dollars, which will
surely pay well for the time taken to write
.Also, Slate noel Iron Mantels at astonishingly low rates.
0. F. MEHURIN & So,;,
Marble and ¥antle Dwkrs, Newark, Ohi.o.

BEATY,

Gen_ts' Furn.isliin.g Goods, &c.,
~llA.IN ~'l'i.tEE'B', :JI'Jr. VERNON, OHIO.
~IESSEXGEil, llltOlVNING & CO.

GREEN'S DRUG

STORE.

PAINT AND VA.RNJ.Sll BRUSHES, CIIEIUICALS,

DRUCS, MEDICINES & CHEMICALS,
Choice -Foreign 1tu<l Domestic 'l'oilet .\.rticles and Fancy Goo<ls,

ALSO, CIIOICE LIQUORS AYD CIGARS,

J:mported Perfumes, Soaps, Drusbes and Drug-gists Sundries.
SODA FOUN1'AIN, with. the I.Jest Syrups, iu full play during the Soda Season.
Presc1•iptions filled a.t al~ h ot~rs, and with the uLmost care.
A Competent Clerk always on hand in Ins absence.
II. lV. SlllTD.
Mount Vernon, Ohio, June 17th, 1870-lv.
~

LEOPOLD,

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry,

MERCHANT

Con!isting of
Double and Single Guns,_ Rifles, Revolving and Single ristols.
The Very Best of Amunitionand GunFixtur..._

MB.. C. 1'. GB.EGOB.Y,
One of the firm, is a Pr.1Ctical Gun Smith and
Machinist an<l wi11 be 1>rompt and thorough in
Repairin~ any thing in his liue. Ile "ill a.1so
give special at.tentio:a tecleaning, adjusting nnd
repai.ring all kids of

SEWINC MACHINES.
Satisfaution Given or no Charges.
l!anh Xii, 1,ll70-ly.

TAILOR,

AND DEALER IN

Whieh we wm sell at greatly reduced price,.

All ItepairN:1g in this line carefully done and
warranted. ,ve will all!o keep a. fnll aBsortinent of'

March 10-6w-$14.

NOTIUE.
To )lrs. Wiune Posilewaito and Mrs. Lorena
Marlow, nud nll others concerned:

of Knox Count,y I Ohio, Jackson Welker
and othen,j filed their petition for a couuty
road, as fol ows: Beginrung at or near the red
house of Ed ward Purdy, in Harrison township,
at the South.•east corner of land ownecl by Pe•
ter Gaumer, in the road lending from Gambier
to Millwood; th ence 1·unning North on the
line between said Peter Gaumer, and the hein

en;

near a. small black oak marked 11.A. ;" theuce
North-enst ton. white oak, marked "B ;" thence
North-west to the corner of Jan.US, belongiug to
Peter Gaumer, Ja,ekson ,Velk.er, A. M.Shipley
and the heirs of Anthony ,vhite, dec'd; tl1ence
North on the line of landB between A. M.
Shipley, and the heirs of Anthony ,vhite, ton.
stake marked "A ;11 thence North.west, thro1
the lands of A. M. Shipley lo a white oak
marked "B ;" thence in the same direction to
a. black oak marked •1C ;" thence in the l!l&me
Wrection to a black oak marked "D ;" thence
in the same direction to o. gum marked "E ;"
thence in the same direction until it intersects

the Connty road leading from Monroe Mills to

Millwood, in said county, at or near the bridge

over Owl Creek, known

us

the Shipley Bridge.

viewers and surveyor will meet at the house oi"
Peter Gaumer near the commeucement of said

road on the 6th day of April 18il, at 9 o'cloelt
A.. M.., to enter upon the aischarge of their du ..

JACKSON WELKER,
Principal Petitioner.

posals will be received at tho Auditor'•

Office, in Mt. Vernon, Knox count~, Ohio, up

to noon on the 17th day of Apru, 1871, for
building the frame or ,vood work of the proposed Bridge over Owl Creek, or Vernon River,
near Hollister's Mill, so-called, in Butler town ..
•hip, in said County, as per _plan and speciJioations on file in said A.ud1tor111 Office. Said
work to be done in :1. substanti&l ::mU workman..

like mauner. The Board of County Commis-

sioners reserve the rjght to reject any or all or
said proposals for the com1trnclion of said
Bridge.
S. W. FARQUHAR,

Unrch 17-w4.

Auditor Knox Countv, 0.

l

ATTACH1'1ENT NOTICE.

J"i,1f~~i~f P,
Before William Dunbar,
aga.inst
J.P. ofCllntoa Township,
John Hardesty,
Knox County, Ohio,
defendeut.
N the 10th duy of March, A. D.1 1871,
said Justice wued nu orcter of Attach•

O

ment in the a.hove action for the sum of $5 721

and will be for trial on the 20th day of April,
.L D., 18il. at Oo'clock A. M.
JA:UES SAPP,
by J. Watson, his .AU'y.
March 17-w3.

FAffi WARNING !
\Vho aro im1c\Jteu to A. )[CKANB
T HOSE
on Book Account will plca•o call and sottle before the first of

1 pril.

All account. not

settled before that time will be left in the hands
of a Justice of the Peace fo1· collection.
A. UcKA~E.

Ut. Vernon, 0., Mnrch 10, 18il.

Dissolution or PartnershiI••

heretofore ex.isling between
T llES. A.partnership
Trott anil J. Sproulo, under the firm

name of TROTT & SPROULE, ha.; been di..olved. The busi1,c50 of the firm \\ill be settled by

J. Sproule, to whom all per8ons indebted ar:c
requested to make pryment as soon as p0&51•

ble.
Mt. Vemon, Mareh 10-w3

S. A. TROTT.
J . SPROULE.

DR. C. M. KELSEY,

K""P• constantly on hand a full a.,sortment of

Silverware, &o,

JOIIN JOHNSON,
By Ilurd & McIntire. J.,i,., Att'ys.

Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
at ·Hollister's Mill.
OILS, DYE-STUFFS, PERFUMERY,~ Bridge
N OTICE is hereby giveu, that Sealed Pro-

I

l!IOUNT VERNON, OUIO.

essary, may be applied to the payment of such
judgment an<l costs. Ami the ,aid Rachel E.

ties.
March 10•w4.

Druo·s of tl1e Purest Class,

E""t Side of Main Street.

prays judgm.ent against the defendant, David
L. Sellers, for $84-8, and iuterc:st thcreou from
April 1, 1870; and that &o.id premises be sold
and the proceeWI, or so much thereof ns is nec-

appoiuted by said Commissioners; and that said

T

Wa.toh Makers and Je:welers.,

under the said David L. Sellers. Said petition

That viewers and a surveyor of said road were

Mount Vernon, 0 ., Dec. ft,1Si0.

SMITH'S DRUG STORE.
DR. H. w. SMITH,

'

secu re the payment of eight hundred dolla",
which Mid mortgage was afterwards tramfot.
red to the said plai1tt.iff, and that the other de.
fondants claim some iuterc3t in f:ttid premises

of William Leply and Jackson Welker to or

Tm;: SrxTEm---rH AllIB.'<DME= -.rs ADOP· NAVAL STORES, FINE SOAPS, SPONGES,
TED, and the right secured to tho Ladies
COR.:Ei:.S, <:!be., ct:,c.
of Knox county to purchase the "American Combination, Button-hole, OverseamA LARGE STOCK, FINE ASSORTMENT, LOW PRICES.
ing and Sewing Machine," which will do a
GOODS
WAB.RANT:ED.
greater range of work than any other in
the world. It will do any kind of work
- :FOUNT.A.JCN O F ECE..A.LT::a: !
that can be done on any machine in the
~
Our Ice Cold Sotl:1 "\Yater is of unequalled_Purity1.and mo:,,,t Delicious in Quaiity.
market and in addition make a perfect
July 1, 1870•ly.
'
~L\IN STRBET. MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
Button'.hole and Eyelet, and Overseaml·ust
as a lady does by hand. It will use innen, Cotton or Silk Thread, with equal fa.
cility, sew Leather and the coara"'?t of fabrics, and just as nicely a lady's vail.
We have also, the plain" Ametlca1;1/'
which will do all the "Combined" will,
except button-holes and overseaming nnd
at reduced price. Come and · see it e..-ery
AKES PLEA.SUllE ln notifying the people of Mt. Vernon, ancl Knox county, genera ly,
body at the office over J. Hyde's Jewelry
that he has purchase<.l the Drug Store, formcdy owned by WOODWARD & ScRIB~Jm,
store, lift. Vernon. I have attachments on Upp~r Maiu Street, and refitted it in handsome sly le. Ile has purchased a. large etocK OJ
nnd :6ndings for the machine; also, the new choice
...
Wheeler & Wilson.
March 3.
WM. M. PRICE, Agt.
0
And wnrraut.'i them of the very Qe~t quality to be found ir. tl1e Eastern :Uarkel.5. 'His stock
REMOVA..L.
consists of <>very thing that iil usually fotmd ma FIRSl' CLA,'SS DRUG STORE.
HAVE this d~r. removed my Packiug
PURE FRJDfCll, GEmIAN, ENGL!Sli .tXD AMERICAN
;Rooms to the building, foot of :Main street,

STONE & CO.,

mortgage to the defendant, Charles R. Hooker,
on Lot number one, in the village of Frederick•
town, in said county of Knox, State of Ohio, to

1871,

STAPLE A:ND FANCY NOTIONS,

GEO. B. POTWIN.

of Knox county, Ohio1against the defendant•
above named and others. Said petition set6
forth that ti,e said David L. Sellers gave a

ARE HEREBY notified, that o.t the
Y OUMarch
8~sslou,
of the CommbMon·

SUCCESSOTIS TO

jj::iJ .. Please giYo us a. call.

duce solicited.
April 3, 1871-3m.

file his petition in the Court of Common Pleas

swer said petition on or before the 8th day of

-IK-

lately occupied by Stevens & S11er.ry, where I
will conduct a genera.I ,varehouse busin.e.51,
buy Dried Fruits, Butter, Eggs, Lard, Graw,
Seeds, ,vool, etc., receive goods for storage at
reasonable rates. Order.!! for all kinds of pro-

E. Ilunter, of the State of Penn•
R ACIIEL
sylvania, will take notice that John John•

May, 1871.

MESSENGER· &

Honse and Lot Cor Sale.
Lot No. 69, on East Chestnut street, bet,veen Clinton and Catherine streets. The
Honse contains five good rooms and cellar.
There is on the lot a good stable, corn-crib
pig pen, &c., and also a good well and all
kinds of fruita. Ter~ reasona:blo. For
further information inquire on the premises or of Wm. McClelland.
March 17-tf.
Mrs. S. A. LYNCH.

I

0. SPERRY Hunter is notified that she is re<Juired to an•

W. D. JJROWKING

ME~~ENGER, · BROWNING & CO.,

Kirby Harvester.
The subscriber is still selling the old
and roliable Kirby Harvester with valuable improvements put on for this season.It is to the interest of Farmers wishing to
buy a tip-top Machine to call and examine
the KIRBY before purchasing. Also Iron
double shovel plows, gralu drills, hay
rakes, forks, and other articles. Warehouse on Vine Street, EastofMaiu, and at
Byers & Birds Hard ware Store.
March 24-tf.
R. THOMl'SON.

LEGAL NOTICE.

son did, on the 5th day of January, A. D. 1871,

~ We deliver all packages, however small, and make no
·
charge for doing it.

Wall Paper, new styles, and as low the
lowest nt Horner & Kelly's,

W. R. SAPP, Att'y for Plfr'.
}lareh 31-2w-$4.50.

$1.50 John Johnson, Plaintift~
1.35 Dav-hl L. sc'i.i~rs, Mary Knox Com. PloM.
1.00 T. Sellers, et al., deft.,.

DOWN! DOWN! DOWN!
20 per cent. REDUCTION IN ALL SPICES!
~

the property of Leander Ilutchinsou.
1'erm• of Sale-Cash.
ALLEN J . BEACH,

Sheriff of Knox Connty, Ohio.

CHOICE GREEN TEA,

You can buy dishes cheapest at Arnold's.
UsE Lippitt's Cough Syrup.

the 15th day of April, 1871,

Clock, 1 Lot Dishes, l Lot Stone Crock, t
Griddle 1 Lamp, 1 Sieve, 1 Ileadste..1.d, 1 'table, 6d1airs1 1 Stand, and !Churn. Takentl'I

25 c-enra.
22½ cts.
20 cents.

"
HOUSEliEEPERB don't· fail to go to Ar- FAIR GREEN TEA,
BLACK JAPAN AND GUNPOWDER TEAS,
nold's and see for yourselves.
Children's Carriages, very nice anrl
cheap, at Horner & Kelly's.

011

at 1 o'clock, P. M., of.said d.1y, the {ollowiui;deacribed goods and chattels to wit; 2 Cook
Stoves, 1 ,va.sb. Boiler, 3 Spinn.in .... "Theele, 1

.8uttcr Firkin, _3 BnrreL-,, 1 Yarn ficel, 1 Brase.

'I.'o Correspond with the Reduction of the Tariff, Jan. 1, 1870.

You csn buy Wall Paper and Curtains
cheapest at Arnold's.
BEST ROA-STED COFFEE, REDUCED TO
"
NON-Explosive-buy the best Coal Oil. BEST GOLDEN R10 COFFEE,
"
It may save your life, besides your proper- CHOICE RIO COFFEE,
"
ty. Wo sell bnt one article and warrant it. BEST GREEN TEA,
FINE
GREEN
TEA,
-,
"
City D.rug Stere, S. W. Lippitt.

County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
for sale 011 the Public Squnre, in the City of
:lit. Vernon, Knox County, Ohio,

D:EJN~::CST.
OFFICE-East Wing of the Bryant Building, in rear of Knox County Bo.nk,-Entro.uCQ

on South side of the Public Square.
MT. VEJ;\XO::S, 0.
Feb. 3, 1871-y.

of School Tcacher,i.
READY-MADE CLOTHING, Examination
EETINGS
of
the
tor
c.<nmiua.·
M
Cloths, Cassln~ei·cs, Sattlnctts, Td1nmlngs,
lie Schools ofKuox county
be

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS,
AND A COMPLETE LINE OF

G-e:n:t1e:tn.e:n.•s

Hoard
tlte
tion of applicants to iu trnet in the Pub•
will
hehl in Mt.
Vernon, m the Council Chrunber, on the fast
Saturday of every month in the year l~il, nnd
on the second Saturday in Marci,, April, May
September, October, and November.
March 3.
.JOITN M. J,WALT, Clerk.

Executor's Notice.

Fu.~n.ish.1.:n.g

has been d11l ..,. appointed
T HEand undersigned
queJified
the ProbatP Court
nox
by

t

I.(

county 1 Ollio, as Executor of the E, .\It- .. t
Martin Durbin , late of Knox county., 0. de
ceased. All persons indebted to said <:t.tflf, art•
requested to make immediate payment, ,wtl
~ E\"er grateful for the liberal pn.tronnge received.J.. I invite all to examine my stock before those having claims ngainst the same will prepurchasing el~ewherc, :tt my NEW AND ELEGANT i<OOM, WOODWARD DLOCK, corr ' r sent them duly pro'\'~ to the umh·rii l!1. fl for
of Main and Vine streets, Mmmt Vernc.n, Ohio,
allowance.
FRANCIS DURBI:>,
~

OUTTIXG DONE TO ORDER, on sho.-t notice and Reasonable Tmn,11i,A

Mt. Vernon May 2, 1868.-

M. LEOPOLD.

)laroh 17-w3.•

Bxooutor.

BIRGIINS I BIRGIINS II The 'Old Drug Store.'• J. W. F. SINGER

LEGAL NOTICES.
SHERIFF'S SALE.
~fary L. Lockwood, }

u A little non.sense, now and then,
Is relished by the wi.sest men."

vs.

B

Man-hood-A hat.
A grave bu.:,inc~s-dying.
Car-nation-Railroad people.
A soft thing-A brainless wife.
Pressing business-The printer's.
The "Dark Ages"...:.Ladies' ages.
The poor man's st-0ry-The garret.
The child of the sea-The harbor buoy
Food for the mind-Cereal publications
A paper that takes-A sheriff's warrant.

the C~urt of Common Pleas, of Knox
County, Ohio, and to me directed I will cffer

for sale at the door of the Court House in Mt.
Vernon, Knox Countv Ohio on

Salurdlly,

Apil 15, .A. D., 1871,

~etwecn the hours of 10 o'clock .A. lf. and 4

o clock P. M., of said day the following de-

sc~1bed real estate to-wit: Lot No. 3, in Pot"'.JU and Raymond's addition to the town, now
city of~t. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio.

Appra1.Sed at $650,UO.
TERMS OF SALE-CASlf.
ALLEN J. J3EACH

Sheriff, Knox County, 'o.
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL; Attv'l!.

The panel game-Drawing a jury.
A relatirn beauty-a pretty cousin.
8ong of the oysters-Keep me in my
little bed I
Can a thin person properly be called a
•well?
Nobody's child- Jo3hua, who was the
son of Nun.
E\?ery good business man has his priva\c Biz-mark.
The rock on which Fenianism is founded.--Sham-rock.
The cards which the slanderer playstrey-deuce.

March 1O-5w$5.

·

,
Shol"lft"s Sale.
.John Iliggins, eta.I.
}
vi:I

Margaret ~IcC!elland, et al.

LOTS FOR SALE! hre Drugs and Chemicals.

DEMOCRATIC BANNER

Knox Common Pleas.

Rufus B. Lockwo2d.
Y virtue ofan older of sale issued.out of

Israel & Devin's Addition.

POWER PRESS

Knox Com Pleas
in

of' Knox county, Ohlo, and to me directed J.
will offer for sale at the door of the C-OurtHot{se
in Mount Vernon, Kuo.x:County Ohio., on
'
1

On &tturda.y, April 15th, 1871,
At H o'clock, P. M., of said day the following
lands a.nd tenement.~ .to-wit: Real Estate in
Knox county, and State of Ohio, being in subdivision No. one, (1) part of lot No. two, (2) in
the Wcsthalfofquartor towns4ip tliree (3) in

We have laid off an .-1.d· W. B. RUSSELL,
DEALER IN
dition to Mt. Vernon or
ESTABLISHMENT.
<MOIUB DRUGS,
Forly Lots, -which w~ now
lUt. Vernon, Ohio,
offer for Sa-le on, libero;/, PhannaceuticalPrepa:ations,Extracts
Paints, Olls, Vatntshe,s,
HA. VI~G FITTED OUT A~
tenns to-purchasers, viz:
DYE•Sl:'UFFS, GLASSW AB.E
Entirely N~w Job Office, One-fourth in hand, and,
Perf-u:n:i.ery,
From the well•known Foundery ofL. JOHN- remainder in payments
SON & Co., Philadelphia., embracing some of
&•1'11, BnMh1J11 and Frtncy Toilet Article,,
the newest and most beautiful styles, the
of one, two, and threfJ
dersigned is better prepared than ever to exeARTISTS' MATERIALS,
cute
years, with a rfJbatemont J"JiYSICIANS' INSTRUM:E;NTS,
Book and Pamphlet Work, of $10 per hu,ndred t,o
TRUSSES AND SHOULDER J/.RACES.
AND IN FJ..CT RYE.RY DESCRIPTION OF
each purchaser who will
JOB AND FANCY CARD PRINTING, build a house w_orth $300.
-Aft.ENT FOR-J:N ALL COLOB.S.
Call on Janies Israel, :/. B. Nicholls & Co's"Specialities,
at the Oil Mill, or upon Reed, Carnick & Andrus' Specialities,
BLAN~S.
Tilden & <:o's. Fluid Extracts,
the u,ndersi_tned, and
For Lawyers, J u.stices, Banks, .Railroads, and
Howe & Stevens and Reed's Dyes,
Ilusiness men, kept on hand, or printed to or- (.1.,1nine our plat and prider, on the short-est notice.
ALL PATENT &PROPRIETARY ARTICLES
ces.
ISRAEL & DEVIN. Prescri~tions Carefully Prepared.
..-, \Ve solicit thefatrona~e of our friends
in this department o our business, assuring

township fiv~,. (5) range fourteen, f14) ~f UniTroublosoroe farming-Raising corns on ted States Military Lands, contaiumg one hundred and two acres more or less.
little toes.
Appraised at ,$1,600.
•
"I'm a 'tickler friend of yours," as the TERMS OF S.UE-One-third in cash on the
day
o_f
sale,
one-thlrd
in
one
year,
and the halsnuff said to the nose.
o.nee m two years from t_he day of iia.le, the deCan a lover be called a suitor, when he ferred payments to bear mter~t and to be secm·- them that all work exeou.ted at this offio& 1 will
give entire satisfaction as to style and prices.
don't suit her.
ecl by notes and mortgage on said premises.

ALLEN J. BEACII,

Sheriff, Knox county, Ohio.

n. II. GREEB, Att'y. for Petitioner.

LHARPER
D. C, MO~TOOMERY.

March 10-w.5$9.

SHERIFF'S S,I.LE ,
Bridget Mc1Iullen,
}
YB.

Margaret lfc31ullt!n, ct al.

I

-r:EEPS CONSTANTLY ON llAND, A
~ LARGE and well selected

Knox. Com. Plcns.

- Carriage and )Vagon :Mako~·~

S, W, VAN BUSKIRK

MONTGOMERY & VAN BUSKIRK,

FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.

REAL EST.A.TE .A.GENTS,

At the 0/rl Stand We,t of Lybrm1d Hou,e.

Noi-th- }Vest corner of Public Square,

By

SAPI• & COULTER,

SU1TA:BLE FOR
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR.
ALL GARME~""TS

.And Made in the Neatest Manner.

Sher1Ws Sale-In Pal'tition.

Dr.

Catharine Arn4plt,

Dee. 16 _ly* _

pletc stock of

Gents• Fn1.•ni8lting Gootls~

:a:. vv.

S:m.i"th,

Continues hie Practice

}

NEW FURNITURE

T

B

11
Ile who by the plow woul<l thrh·e,
ll.im.-self must either hold or drive.''

CLUB Foor r:,, CA.BBAGES.-As the ~enson is ,·apidly approaching when seeding
for cabbage J>lants will be in order, a word
or two about club foot may not be out of
place. Some contend, with a good show
of rca.son, that growing cabbage on the
sn.rnc ground for several years in succession tends to the production of club foot,
but as this disease is known sometimes to
infest cabbage the first season on the
ground, continuous cropping cannot be the
sole cause of it. In some cases it is traced
to the !arvro of some insect, operating nt
the base of the stem of the plant, which
J='<'U""- olong..t.cd .awcllinJZ or blotches,
giving shelter to the pests which feed upon its vital juices, retard its growth and
cause decay. Frequent chani,es of ground
lllay do much towards checkmg the dise~se, while other aids are found in a liberal application of wood ashes, marl or dust
of Qbnrcoal dibbled in at the time of setting out the plants. It is recommended,
by some, to combine fresh soot and pow•
dered saltpetre in the proportion of four
quarts of the former and one pounrl of tho
latter mixed with water to the consistency
of tar. At the time of -l'lan"ting immerse
each root in the proportion, and club foot
will not trouble the cabbage ground for
that sc~on at least.

On 1\,esday, April 11th, 1871,

nm sole agent for Knox County, for Singer's
Celebrated 8ewing Maohine, the l>e:!it now in
use, fox all wo.-k.
Sep. 2"8-tf.

R

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

,v

B

p- OFFICE-Three doors North of the
Publi• Square.
Sept. 17-y.
TuB CtiBRll,' Wo:&ro:,-We are inform- at 1½ _o'clock, P. M., of Said day, the following
II,
J-1,
GllEER,
<le5eribed lands nnd tenements, situated in the
ed that th<reurrant worm, so dcstmcti ve to County of Knox and State of Ohio, to-wit: The
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
a favorite fruit, may be fully and almost South partofLot No. twenty-eight, (28) subdivhion two). (2) in Rnnge eleven, (11) Towuimmedit,t<!ly dcstroyed by the use of car- shfp
s.e':en, ~_7) nnd in the fotuth (4th) quarter, OFFICE-On lligh fiitreet, oppo.site the Court
bormte \,{lime. The doctor tried tho pow- contauung suty acres more or less, subject to Ilouse, (:it the office of\Valter H. Smith,)
the
Dower
E.~tate of Maria l,Vorley as set off
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
der in many cases during the last summer, and as.si6ned
to ]1er therein.
'
jJ:2r Collection Business promptly attended
and found that while it was fully as effec- Appraised, subject to said Dower Estate at
to.
April 30-y.
'
tive as hellebore, it was less c)isagreeablc, $2,440.
TERMS· OF SALE.-Onc-tbird in hand on the
less costly, and perfectly safe. The methZ.
E.
TAYLOR,
od of using itis to spinkle it over the vines day of sale, one-third in one year, and onethird in two years from the day of sale, and the
as soon a., the worm makes its appearance, <l.eferred
DENTIST.
payments to be on interest ::mdsecured
bringing it well iu contact with the leaves-, by notes and mort..-..age.on the premises.
OFFICE-On Main street, first door North o.
11.llosOon the inse(,-t is destroyed. It will
Bidders will pfeasee notice that one-third
King's Hat Store,
nccq but two or three applications, and MOST be paid down on the day of sale.
ALLEN J. BEACIJ,
the work is done. In this way !or a few
~!arch 26-y.
lIT. VERNON, OIIIO.
Sbcriff K. U. 0.
c~nts, large quantities of currant bushes
McCLELLAND, Att'y for Petitioners.
may be saved and the fruit alJowed to ma- ,vM.
R.
BOWLEY,
GEO.
March 3 w5$D.
·
. tui-e, and no danger whateYer incurred.~ T either the fotliage nor the fruit is in any
LICENS:ED A tJ'CTIO:NEEB.,
SIIEP.IFF'S SALE.
wily injured by the carbonate oflime. It
J amees Severe
}
MOU~T LIBERTY,
will be well for our readers to remember
vs.
Knox Common Pleas
Amasa Brad.field, ct u::t.
t:iis when th" fruit season returns.
Sept. 17-y,
KNOX COUNTY 0.
y virtue ofan order ofsaleissned out of the
Court of Common Pleas, of Knox county
K'.rr,LINaGnllllS.-Occasionnlly, sections
()IBO
S.
VERDI,
Ohio.., and tome directed, I will offer for sale af
of sodded ground becomes so infested with the aoor of the Court !louse, ·m Mt. Vernon
' HOMCEPATIDC PHYSICIAN/
gmbs as to render them worthless for the Knox county I Ohio, on
&zlltrday, April 22, 1871,
production of hny. These pests work at
-ANDthe b:iso of the sod, eating oft'the roots of At 2 o'clock, P. M: of mid da)', the following
"Lauds and tenements situate m said county of
SU:Et..G-EC>N"",
the grass so entirely ns to enable one to Kno_,::, to-wit: 8i_tna.te in Li~erty township,
Knox
county 1 Oluo, and descnbed as being m
uncover largo sections of ground by sim~ OFFICE-Over Green's Drug Store,
March 6.
ply pulling the grass with the hand.- the third (3) quarter, of the sixth (6) townsliip Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
fourteenth (14) range, situated irr the S. E:
Plowrng land in such a condition for the and
corner oflot number twenty-one (:.U), on which
ADA!US & UART,
purpose of immediate cropping is not 11 Ilarman Ilollister resides commencinrr at a
- ,•cry promising labor unless measure~ are stake nt tl1c side of the Columbus State Road•
taken, at the time of seeding, for starving thence \Vest alon![ said ron.cl hT"enty-two (22} ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
ont the worms. A liberal application of rods i thence Soutn twelve (12) rods i thence
AND CLAHI AGEN'J:S.
•alt, sown broadcast at the the rate of East twenty-two (22) rods; · thence North (12)
about half a bushel to the ncre just after twelve rods to the place of beginning, contain- OFFICE-In Banning Building,
one acre and one hundred nod four rods of
plowing, has been known to do th>J busi- ing
Dec. 26.
JIT. VERNON, OIIIO.
ground.''
ness for the grubs, while benefitting the
Appraised at $200.
Il, T, PORTER,
W.
C,
COOPER,
soil at the same time. If the sowing is aJTerlhs of sale.-Cash on t be day of sllJe.
L. H. MITCHELL,
companied by rai'?_, or immediately follmvALLEN J. 13EACII
SheriffK. C.'O.
erl bv it the effect will be all the more deCOOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL,
II. II. GREER, Att'y for Plt'II'!'
cisive.
Morob 17-w5 $0.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
DRAINAGll__:EQUIVALE..'IT TO CHANGE
SHERIFF'S SA.LE.
OFfiCE--In the Mnsonic Ilall Building,
OP CLI.uATE.-Land drainage has been the
J oho Iliggins,
}
Feb. 17-y.
vs.
Kno.x. Common Pleas. :Main street, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
subject of many remarl<s spoken and writ•
DariM )I. Barcus, et al.
Dr. Jacob Stamp,
-t=-all of a favorable character, yet as a
Y virtue of an order of sale, issued out of
system in this country, it has made com•
the Court of Common Pleas, of Knox
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
p.'\rati,ely but little progress. The time county, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer
for eale a.t tb:e door ,,f the Court House, in .Mt.
will come, probably, in the remote future, Vernon, Knox county, Ohio,
OFFICE-In \Volff's New Building, corner
of:Main st~eet and Public Square, Mt. Vernon.
ff;the physical condition of the ,vorld reOn Saturday, .Ap.-il 22d, A. D., 1871,
Stamp is the Military Surgeon for· Knox
mains the same as it is new, when an in- At H o'clock of said day, tho following des• Dr.
county.
June 24, 1865-y.
creused :.nd increasing population will ne- cribed lands and tcnements 1 to-,vit: Situated in
r.. W. STEPHE:XS.
cessitate an improved management of the Knox county, Ohio, be.iug m lots No. eighteen W. F. SEMPLE.
so, with , view to increa.sed production and twenti (18 and 20) in the town of Ut. LibSEMPLE & STEPHENS,
and this can most readily be done by re- erty, in srud county of Knox.
Appraised at $600.
moving the surplus water in the soil by
'Icrms ofsn1e--Ca'ih.
DENTIS:Tjs.
drainage. If H,ese were accomplished, a
ALL:¢"1 J. BEACH,
much larger arable surface than now would
Sheriff K. C. 0.
OF~'ICE-Xos. 2 and 3 Woodward, Blook,
be furnished, its producti reness doubled
H. l]. GRE(yR, Att'y. for Plt'ff.
upstairs.
Ma.rch 14-y.
llari:h 17-wo,,~.
and its maturity hastened by at least t\\'o
ISAAC T. BEUM,
weeks each year.
P A.TE.N'I' OFFI«JE
LICENSED
AUCTJ:ONEER,
S01m EYES 1N OaTTLE.-Cattle are liable to suffer from opthalmia, from cbaff, or
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, 0.
other foreign substance, getting into their
BURRIDGE & CO,,
,rill attenrl to crying sales of property in the
eyes. The symptoma are irritability of tho
counties ofJ.::nox, Holme, and Coshocton.
127 SUPERIOR STREET,
July 21-y.
eyes, watery discharges, and when the fprCLEVELAND, O.
eign substance becomes impact in the cor- ! l:1:1111 1.
JAMES LIT'TELL.
-WM. JI. :~.fECilLhXG.
ner, that part be<:omes inflamed .and ulti•
LITTELL & MECHLING,
mau,l v op,ique. Itt early stages the eye
"'HOLES_-t.LE GRO(JERS,
shoulct be e:i.:m1incd, ,llld the foreign sub·
A...-...D DEALERS IN
trnce remond, which cnn be don& by id•
ycrting the eye-lids, if the substance is not
Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuors,
yisiblc, and removing with a pocket-hat1dstreet, oppoeite head of\Vood.
JOSEPH BECHTOL No. 237 Liberty
kerclikf. The result of &nch an accident
PITTSBUr..GH, PA.
should be treated by hot watc,· fomenta- WISHES to announce to his Mends and
11",!fJ- A large stoek of F,ne Whiskies coution::1 anJ the OC(·nsionnl application of a
eu-itomcrs that ho luis removed hie suintly on hand.
'
July 14.
loti,,,; com'>o~crl of a clrachm of tincture of MEAT SHOP to the Old Poat Office Build:ng
R. S. S. FITCil'S Family Physician; 90
on Vi'i1e street,imm~:at~ly .,{e,tot' \Vooclwnrd
opium, to foar onn0Ps of water.
par;rcs; sent by mail free. Teaches how to
ijlo<;,.1(, ,thctc he will kceJl on hand, as 1:sual, a
ure all disea,es of tlie person; skin, hair, eyes,
.
$!!1od oupp y of flEEF, PORK, )lUTTON,
- )ti..l/ of tile trcu:, in tni:::1 rcgton aro VEAL, ct-0., etc. Give him a. call.
complexion. ,vrite to 714 Broadway, New
Yo 1k.
OPR
p ,ttting on their drQSo of green,
Feb. 1--3m.
JOSEPH BECHTOL,
&ztw·ilay, April 8th, A. D. 1871,

AGENCY:

ffl(!T SHO~ R(MOV[D I

D

I

D"ETWEBN TIIE

AND

''ILWW WARE,

The best Fur,iu\ces for Churches, Hoteb and
Private Dwellings supplied on short noti.ee.

PIJIIIPS OF ALL K"I.NDS.

CITY-MARBLE WORKS!,
iSRAEL HOOVER.,
DEALEr.. IN

MT.VERNON

cepted .
10:32 P. M. NIGHT EXPRESS, dailr, fo .
Clevel8.D.d, Cincinnati and the \Ve.st and_!outh
Connects at Cleveland with Lake ehore l?aL.
way, for the \Vest and North-west i aJ1d at Ci.1t
ci11nati '\\-ith Ohio & Missi&!ippi nnd Louiavil!
Short Line Railways for St. Louis and tk
South and South~west; also stops at principa
HE impre3.sion hns gone nbron.d, to 15ome Stationa and conncctins points along main line.
A sleeping coach LS altaohed to thit tra.h
extf!nt, that we wish tQ ,ell our Nun:e.ry
Groun<ls, whith is not true; but we do offer for runniegthn,ugh to Cincinnati.
11:50
P. U. ACCOMMODATION. SoruiaT
sale
excepted.

GOING EAST
5:00 A. M. LIGIITNING EXPRESS, daily
.Nelv York for Boston and New England eitieti

:Many Thousand Trees I

TOMB · STONES!

AT LOW PRICE

FURNITURE WORK, &c.

,

oonsisting in pa.rt of the following :

G-ran.i1;e,

_10,000 Apple Trees,

For M.onumeut.1, &c., furnished to order.
Designs· for 'lfonumc:nt~, &-e. 1 a.hvityir for in-

spection at th,c Shop.

.

3 YEA.RS
OLD.
.

YEARS Praetieal ExpoT- WENTY-PIVE
rience, and general acqua.inbmce with lhe 15,000 Apple Tr ees

:.\iarble Bmlines~, enl\bles me to----warr.a.nt entire

sa.tisfaetion in prices, quality of i,-ork and material.

2 YEA.RS OLD.

All Or<ler;i Prom1>Uy Attended to.

20,000 Evergreen Trees,

SHOP-At Barnes' old Stan<l,eon1erofMul-

berry, and l,Vest Gambier streets.

made to order, chea.per than the cheapest call
at No. 109; t\nd if you want one ofGtar &
Rom•no !'lreach-Loadillt Rifles{ lhc b•stBreach
Loading Gmi in tke wor1d, ca] n.t No. 109. If
vou want the be1Jt Double Shot Gun.s for the ·
lenst money.t..call a-t lf o. 109. If"v-ou w1111t you.r
Shot Guns, H.ifles, Pistol or Rcv01Ter made as
good M new, go to Gray's, for he will do the
!llost w-0rk for.the least money of any ,rorkmnn
m Central Ohio. PlcMe call without <].cla.v.Scwing Mach.in.cs repaired in a good mani1er.

July 8, 18iy-ly.

OF VARIOUS SIZES,

The best Ventilated and most Luxurious

Sleeping Coaches

VERY FINE A.XD LARGE.

-AND-

2,000 Peach Trees,

ICE CREAM SALOON.
PETER WELSH

pleasure informing his old fdend~
E!IIIDES brge variety of other NUUT AKES
and customers that he has opened NEl,V B SERY STOCK m smaller quantiles.
a

in

n.

LOON, at his residence on Gambier streett near
Main, where he intends keP.ping nn oraerly,
first-class establishment. \Varm or cold men.h!
served up at all hours..
~

(,,)

ll,I.RTON STARR.

MILLINERY.
Spring and Summer Goods

Millinery and Faucy·Good,'i;
C8nsisting Qf Bonfiebi lfa.t.!1, Plmnes Flowe:rs
Ribbons Velvets, Sasi1 Uibbon.s 1 Jet 'Jewelry:
Collars, kets, llandkcrchiefs, i\IohairSwit('hes,
CWgnonic, Jef Qrn:J.me.nts, in fact erery t.liing

VINE STREET, NEA~ T_?E RA.IL-ROAD, kept in a FJ.HS'l' CJ;,A.SS

MILLINERY and FANCY STORE.

.IIOUNT VERNON, OJJJO.
S. II. J AGKSOS.

DENNIS COBCORAN.

Sept. 30.

.J_~«JKSO . &. C.OJt«JORA.N

R

RoOC'rt E. Ha1)1-1ncr
Ilicl1ardlJ, Harmnq.

LSPECTF]JLJ,Y inform the public and Gliades G. II<prnmm·.

their friends that they have entered into
partn,e.rshlp, for the purpose of mannfaotnring
Carriages, Ilarouches, .Rock<'l.ways, Bnggire,

Wagonsk Sleigbs aud Chariot•, and doiDg

a

J

c.

ply to
Oc to

Furniture I~anufacturers,

.

JOill'f G. D_-\LE,

1

Agent, 16 Broad,,,.-ay, New York;

J,. ll. CUR'l'IS,

At ~nox Co. Nati.mm.I Ila.nk, Mt. Vcrnont:
March l9·y .

COLLEGE LANDS

G.- ll.A.MMER & SONS,

general .Hepa.iring Busine&'i.
•·
Pl\ACTJ:CAL
All ordcrs·will be ~xecuted with ~triet regard
to durability and benuty of 'finish. RepRirs
will also be attended to on the most reMonable
terms. As we use in ill our work tile very best
scasone~ gtuff, and empl()y 11.qne l;mt experNo 48 .Seventh Avenue,
ienced mechanics, we feel confident that all who
favor us w~lh their patronage! will be. perfectly
PITTSilUP..t,aI, PA,
satisfied on a. trio.I of our wor L All our ,.,.·ork
will be warranted. 'T
Constantly
on
hnna. a large-variety of Elegant
1)2ij- The public are requested to give us &
and Fa.shi01;utble Furniture \Varrantcd to Oe of
call before dealing elsewhere.
th& b86t Material and ,vorkmai1Sltip. Piiees
June 13-tf.
lmv-to sait the times.
'
May 27--o/,

FOU SA.LE.
A.CRES of Valuable Timber and
400 Fanning
Lanil, in Collef,.-C Town-

ship~ on ihc South !;iideofthe Kokosing River,
and l,Vest of Oambie1· 1 aua recorded as Lots
No. 13, 14', 15, ID nnct 20, accordfog to an orig.
inalsuxvey made
David Gorsuch, county
su.n-eyor.
TERN-S-O1;1e follrth of lhe purchase money
in 1innd, and tJ,ie bu lance secured by mortgage
u}1on interest at 8 per <'ent. per an.,nllm, pay ab eannualJy, as lollg ns may be desired, not ex
ceoo.ing ten years. llid~ for tll~ Jlurehn.se of
tliew:holc or a ny portion th.ereo( will be rooelved-'unliJ the 20th day of DeQember next. For
FOR. SALE.
fu.tLher
i.nformation.1 a11p]y to •
R. J. LO.\:R, olfcrs bis property on
}[. WIIITE, Agent.
Gambier Street for 1,ale.
Nov. 4-tf.
Gambier, Ohio.
The house is fl. :fine two-~tory frame, containt.nining eight rooms and an. office, with a,_ good
cellar underneath; all in gooJ.,..9t>rder., hl)..vjng
Solicit Custom and M'erchant Work. been recently repaired.
.
A good well and cistern on the premises, afso
EXCHANGES FLOUR.
excellent stable room for three, hone.<:1 1 carriage
shed, etc.
ISH to annonllce to the ladies of Mount
The property is c.·onvc.nient to lb~ business
PAYS C:AS!I FOR Wllt:EA'I'.
Vern<)JI and vicinity that they ha\·e t.a- ·
l"\il't of the city-1. and woultl suit any one wishmg an office anCl re;:;itlence together. It cnn be ken the rooms formerly occupied by Lizzie
DeliTers Flour, Jle:tl Ull(l Feed
Axtell, corner of Main awl Yiue streets where
purcha.c:ed cheap for cash.
they intend carrying ou t-4e business of hRESS
For further pttdicula~ call tiL tl1e ofiice.
At all points j,. town and gna,.,.nlce ,at· facMAKING, in all its departments. ,vc arc deDR. J. LO.\..R,
tcrn~incd t? give sa.tfafac~ion, n.nd we hope to
tion.
Mt. Vernon, 0., Feh.10-tf.
receive n. libera.l share of public putrnnage.
March 24-3m*
'i'o tlae Soldiers.
JCilN COOI'ER d: CO.

'

.

.

KOXOSING

STEAM MILLS

D

---------~------WILLIAM KILLER,
N OT .£. U Y "F" 1J B JI, I C ,
BUTLER TOW)lf$UIP,

n.~ox eoUN'l'Y, o.
Post Office address Millwood.
Jnne 11-y

on hand oue of the be.st
K EEPS
aMortmcnUI ofllardwar<'J Cutlery, GunsJ
eongtnntlv

!lnd ReToh·ers _to be f~mu.l in the t:ity. Jlavrng been l!.Stab 1
1shcd .s.mce 18-l~, I flatter my
self that I eau gil1 e entire l',ntief,\ytion toaJ.1
who mRy favor me with their patronage.
I also manufacture Senl )'re. es 1 Kntnrinl
;sea hi, C1t;nce..UiQ~ SU1.mp1:1, St.eel Stamps, Brandmg Irons, Stencil Plate.,, (or markin,i: Bo:"t~,
Barrels, d::c. R11.zQr.; anc.1 Sci~ors gronnd in
the be5t manner. iW kinds of -Cutlery rctpaired on on ghort notice, at 136 ,v00<1 St., Pi1is:.
4

July 24-y.

J. & JI. PHll,LIPS,

OIi, CLOTH UA.NUFACTURERS,
INCLUDING
Green Oil Cloth for Window _Shades,
AND DEALERS IX

Leather llelth,1g, IndiR Robber
BeUtur,-, Jlo8e, .Stcani Packing.

.um RUBBER

GOODS GE:.-IERALLY.

Nos. 26 and 28 Sixth street, late St. Clair St.
PITTSBURGil, PA.
SOLE AGENTS FOR TIIE

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER,
-AND-

DRESS MAKING.

Paunt Wood and Rubber TVr,ither ,Strips·

Mrs. Bitrr & Miss Davillson

Diamond, Fh'e Ddck & Terra
(Jotta ,vare,

W

1ft. Ycrnon, Dec. 2-1, 1860.

136 WOOD STREET, P1TTSBURGII, P.A.,

Please call at RusseU's .Rlock, O]!posite J.E. for ••lent 1,0WE;;T RATF.'l.
Wo09-bridge's and see styles and J.?rlCes.
;f!§J"' For passa,ge, or furtherinformatiqn, ap- burgh, Pn.
FANNIE HOPWOOD,
ALICE CRITOHJi'IEL.D.

Pittsburgh, Pa., Dec. 17.

D. B. ECKER,
UANUFAC'rURES

STOVE LININGS,

V'f AN'.l'ED.-Soldiers who cn!i.st€d between
GRATE&BOILER TILE,
1fay 4th and July 22d, 1861; those who enlist•
FIRE BRICK, SETVER,
ed for three reo.rs .and were honorably discharted from any en use, without bounty;
OR S,UJE-A liouse and Lot, !--ituated on
DRAIN ANDFLUEPII'E,
those who haTC::rC'CeiTed the addltional bountt,,;
• th e con:.er of ,vest a.nd Sugar street, Mt.
(JHIJ,fNEY :l'OPB, VASES, &c.
liu-Qe montM ~oldicn Rnd Na.tiorral Grrn.nls, an<l Vernon. 'J'he IIouc:c oo:ltnins eight rooms and
All kinds of Clay Goodt made to Order, on
the heirs of all such, to call 6n or ~lldrcss B. A. a good cellar. There j:-, on the lot a st.n.bJe and
F. GREER & CO., Mt. Vernon, Oliio, :ind wood honsc a good well and ciste111, and a good 8l10rt Notice.
J!'aolory-'--l';eeond Avenu<:, abo,-e Birmingham
b.ave bounty collected. Office in Kremb!in varietyoffluit. For further particnlnrs call
Bridge. lY arebous~ anrl vffice, No. 6 SeYenth
Building, ovp Connelly't11 Store.
on
J.E. HUNT
May 2i-y.
March 3-tf
With J . Tudor, Maiu st. Avenue, PITTSBURGII, PA.
Mny 20tl\-tI.
·

House and Lot for Sale.

F

old man's fricnQ, a ud
young man's CQmpan•
continues to be con-

,u.Ited on all forms of

F

JES, we -woa.]d call your ntteniion
L A.il
to oµ..r stoc!.: of Fall and \Viut("T

Gcn'l. Pus. Ag't.

OLD ESTABLISHED HOSPITAL,
ON THE FRENCH SYSTEM.
DR. TELLER, the

MRS. NORTON & KENDRICKS

Hardware, Cutlery,

Cabins to Queenstown or Liverpool, SlOO, Go1t,l..:
Steernge
"
"
"
$35 ourrenoy
Rates/rom, Liyerpool or Qu~nstown, (l~v
ing L\'rer_pool every )V ¢,n.es<lay and Queens-,
town every Tlntrsda.y,) Ca.bi.m;, $75, :r,85 and
:$105, gold. • Steera_ge, $40, currency.
Children between 1 n.nd 12, half fa.re i in~
fanU-, undt!r one year, free.
,
~ J.'.:nch passenger will be provided with t\
separate berth to sleep in, and females will be
placed in rooms by tbemsch·cs.
_;:£J- Di•a.f"ts, payable on vresentaUon, -i
England, Ireland ;.. or any place in Europe

Gen'l. Sup't.

Oct. 8, 1869-y.

1011 1

·" Inman Line!"

MILT._.,INERY.

Ask for Tickets via Erie B.ailway.

In the Millinery Lhle, at the store of

flustr illk'nmenf!, Jrns been surprised at its sympa.tt1~lo quality of •rONE ! and if the player hm;
ON MAIN STREET,
n mmieal temperament, he "'i11 feel Uiat such
OLD RELIABLE
Mn.e,s like theee, he hM imagined to bear only
HOIJNT VERNON, OHIO.
In. I.is ltappiest moods.
T1te a•ti.oa is ie _perfect, ~e e.1Mtie, that it alPl~ gi~·e them a enll; and they will try to
..most lt.el.PS one te play. In this respee~ it i,g onsuet«.m their well e.-:i:tabJuihcd reputation for
ly 1t-pprea.ehed by "graad action pianos i,
STEAU BETWEEN
gqod
gooq., and fnir deafo1g.
(~lu•la •• a-cco-.iit of their a)fJrward shape a~e
YRS. NOR'fON & KENJJI!JCKS .
mai-.Jy ailed in Concert Ila.Ito only.) It• duraOet.15-ly.
lJiltry iii sa.cft, U1.a.t, w)ilst other pianos ha.ve to .Lh·er1.)ool ancl N c w Y or k
CALLING AT .
be tn.ned e't'ery 1110.th u hr.o, tr.is instrutn'en t
reqttiree tnning at rare in.~rvaJs oq.ly.
Queenstown, (Cork Harbor,) Ireland,
Those who '"isl. to ha.,·e a pi&no of such e,x1 GUNS AND REVOLVERS.
eellence in Meir ftimily, will please npply toll.
L. GltEBE, "l'rof. ef Mnsi«, Mt. VernonJ Ohio.
ULL POWERED, Clyde-built, Iron SttamThev ean be 11btaiaed thron~h him .direct from
sTiips, under controet for 11.rrying the Unithe New York firm •t the 13:EllT TERMS.
ted States and Ilritish Mails, ~re appointed, toM&v 28. 1868-lrl'.
snil en~ry Saturday, from Pier 45, North River.
JAMES BOWN,

RATES OF PASSAGE.

And iarc alwnys a~ low as by nay other Roule.

Office, in the West And South-we,t.
L. JJ. BUCKER,
WM. R. BA.Im,

Mt. Vernon, 0., Jan. 20-.m.8.

Ladie!II will find n. fine assortment of

Iu their season. Ice Cream, Strawberries and
all the tropical fruits, qlso in their scasor:. A
~rivate e'n trance and parlors set apart for lti..aics. Positively no liq_uor.s sold. The patronage of tb.c 1rnblic is aoltcitcd.
PETER WELSH.l!ll
1::t. Yemo,r, Unrch 10, 1870. _

IN TIIE WORLD~

1\-hich can be obt.nined nt all Priocipal Ticket

OYS'l'ERS

Kind;Dof Game

1PfJ-

accomp:1ny nll nigl1t trains on this railway.
~ The Eric Ilaihvay Company hM opened
a. new Depot at the foot of 23d street, New
York. Passengers are therefore no,'f enabled
to reach the upper portion of the eilr witho\\t
the expense and annoyance of a. street ca.r or
omnibus transfer.

BAGGAGE CHECKED THROUGH.

B):1ST VARIETIES,

RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM SA-

and stopping at all principal interlllediatc sh:
·Hons :n1<l connecting point.a.
A. sleeving Concl1 is attached to tbi1 train
Ci11cinn.aii, ruru1ing th.rough to New York.
2:42 P. M . ACCOMMODATION, Sunday
excepted.
·7:50 A. M. WAY FREIGHT, Sunday• ox
ceptN..
1:43 P. M. CINCINNATI EXPRESS, 1!5u11day1 excepted, Eqopping at all }.>Ointfl on mail
line, :md connecting at N e,1" York for Bosto•
and all New England cities.
A leeping Conch ie attached to this tra.b1 at
Meadville running through to New York.

IlO£ton and New Eug]and Pesee11gers with
their Dagg-a,ge, transferred free of charge in New
York. ~

2,000 Chen·y Trees

MT. VERNON, 0.

B..E:S"I".A VB-ANT

~ All

PIANOS of this New York firm are
T IIEm.1.tchles.,.
l,Vhoe,rer ha.splayed on one of

On nn<l afler 1',fonda.y, December 5th, JS70,
trains will leave Mansfield at ihe following:
lours, viz:

NURSERY!

]M[C>N"U:D4:ENT& !

If

PATENT PIANOS,

Oply one Cbange to Boston.

MARBLES! T

ORDER, on Main Street, opposife Be!'gin
T OIlonse.
you lfant " first-clast RIFLE

CELEBRATED

~E,V YORK Wl'.f'IIOIJT CHANGJI..

,x

JT_fi.LIA.N AND AIIIERl«J..&.N

DECKER BROTHERS'

uff&lo ant

GOING "lVEST.
quality; Call and Examine Goods and Prices !
10:17 A. M. DAY EXPRESS, Mo11dayo
Henry Errett'Ji,
.BEFORE PUBCHASING.
tepted, for Cineinnati and the ,vest anrl South
Mt. Vernon, Aug. HI, 1870.
pcinnects at Cincinnati with the Ohio & lilissi,
,
HORNER & KELLY.
1ippi and Louisville Short Line Railway for St
Jlllle 2!, 1870-ly.
Louis and the South and South-we,t.
4:30 P. M. WAY FREIGHT, i!!unday, bJC

Chrdage, l!l!ll and Oross-,;ut &ws,

Feb. 24-m3 '

)IansficldLAslilond and AkronhCloveland.

,varren, Meadville, Dunkirk,
Rochester, to

11,1 endless varjety, and of exaellent

at

Oils, Putty, P11.iht & other Brush.es,

Don'I forget the fplace-Main Street

eordially ;1.nvite all to

ROUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

• ._JiI jtorloJ

IS AGENT FOR TIIE

AND GENERAL REPA1R ~HOP.

TIIIS P.AILWAY EXTENDS ll'ROM

OtJ'B. ~:EIB.:MS AB.E CASH 1

GAS FITTING DONE TO ORDER. And we make no ,ueeptions to the Rule. We

re.MTinfvt{Lm Ui.e

~ - L . G-R-'.E]ElE

Coach and Carriage Factory,

AND THE

WEST and SOUTH-WEST I

ew and fmprovcd Coaches a.:re run from Cin·
ei1uHL-ti, Dayton, Urbana., Marion, Galion,

Less 1;han. Oe>s"t !

l!IANTEL!II.
Our NEW STOCK ha, all been purchased
The best Slate and Iro11 Uante]s kept for sale, wit.bin a few da.ye:, and we can. offer the LU\VEST FIGURES ofany lfouse in the Country.
at Jow pricCB.

••nl'llohr..-. a L.l.l\GE and
L SELaCTID ITOCX M liiARDWARE, con-

~

A. t1a:n.1;io Ci."ti.es

8 New Varieties of Stoves. NEW GOODS!

THE HIGHEST C,lSH PRICE

Ea.st Hide, Mount Vernon, 0.

B

B

f;rcat Brooi/, Guage-Doub/f; Tra.,;k Route

OINCINNATI TO NEW YORK SOO MILES.
We are now receiving a la.rge and well-selected
CLEVELAND TO N. YORK 625 MILES.
stook of
DUNKIRK TO NEW YORK 460 MILES
BUFFALO TO NEW YORK 423 MILES.
~OCHESTERTO NEW YORK 385 _MTLES.
UIGilT different varieties of Cooking Stove!,
A.ND IS FRO¥
lnd the etoek purchased of llessni. White &
B for coal and wood, always on hand.
~ 22 lo 27 Mile, the •horteat Rontc.
Co.,
we
are closing out at
FUR!\'ACES.

Mount Vernon, · Ohio.

aow

RIE RAILWAY.
860 Mlle8 without change of Coaches.

IN

And General Hollse-Furnl&hlng Goods.

FIRE ARMS,

Hall ~laRds,

HORNER &

WOOD

CABINET FURNITURE

Work Stands,

ATWOOD & BOWLAND.

GLASSWARF.,

F.'lPECTFCJLLY annunco 1- fhe oituon,

Ilall Chairs,
Parlor Ghai rs,
Windsor Chairs,
Cane ~eat Chairs,
July 30-y.
MT. VERNON, ORIO.
SheriWs Sale-In Partition.
Sofa Bedstea.d.8,
Cotta:e Bedstettt.is,
S...lM'L. ISRJ\.EL, JOIIX M. ROWE, J.C. DBVIN.
ardrob~,
Buren.us,
John Sapp and wife, )
Rook-eases,
&e.,
&c.
ISRAEL, DEVIN & Ro,vE,
vs.
; In Knox Com. Pleas.
D~termined thnt. our wo_r~ shall gi ,re 111.tlsMaria Wotley, et al. )
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, fa.ction, ~e respecttully sohc1ttil1c patronage OJ.
y VffiTUE of an order of sole in this cn.,e
the 1mbhc.
MOUNT VERNON, ORIO.
issned out of the Court of Common Pleas,
JOIIN & DAN i\fcDOWELL.
Prompt attention given to all business enof Knox couu t v, Ohio, and to rue directed i
Mt .Vernon, May 21, 1M4.
will offer for sahi nt the door of the Courtllou;e truited to them, and e.,pecially to eolleoting and
in Mt. Vernon, Knox connty, Ohio, on
' securing claims in any part of the State of Ohio.

JlOUNT VERNON, 0.

LINSEED OIL,

M"t\

No. 17 MAIN STREET,

VARIETY STORE!

J. L. ISRAEL.

J

o7d Cheaper tit.an tlle Clleapest!

OPPOSITE THE BOOK STORR.
Dee. 3-!y.

DEAL1ms

G. B. 0-RAY

S. M. VINCEN"l;, Att'y for Petitioner.
March 10-w5$12.

AND WILL BE

9UEENSWARE,

Farm.1.Il.g
Toe>1.s,
in the 3d~a..rt~r1 of the 9th towt~ship and 10th Mulberry street. Speeial attention given ii
-INrange, U.S. Mthtary La.nds, berng all of said the treament of Agne.
June 20-y.
Plow•,
Peints,
Hoe•,
R"kes,
Scythe~, ShoLot aforesaid except twelve acres off of the
fl'OODW ARD BLOCH,
nls, Spad .. , Scoops, &c-.
west side of said Lot, estimated to contain
DENTI§TRY.
eighty-eight acres more or less, subject to the
M«n'ifacturei·• in (/(Ypper, Tin and Sheet
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, 1oherB
Dower Estate of Sarah \Vam1er, as set off and
Iron Ware.
DR.
C.
JOHNSON,
assigned to her therein.
;.a,Repairing
done iu order, on the most
Appraised, subject to said l)on·er Estate at
DEf'~'l'IS'l',
l\vorable terms.
$1 85Q.
'
Succe~sor to C. IU:. KELSEY.
BYERS & BIRD.
TERMS OF SALE.-Olle tl,ir<l cn.,h on the
Of every description, am] of the very b;,st ,naiMt. Vernon, April 1, lSi0.
day of sale, oue third in one yem· and the reity will be eonstuotly kept Oll hand, 01 maJc t.o
(SEVEN YEAR'S EXPERIENCE.)
maining third in two years from the day ofsa]e.
OFFICE-In Wolff's Building. Entrance order. Oltr stock em>Jracea
The deferred payments to be on interest and se- by the Post Office. Rooms No. 3 and 4..
cured by note.'1 and mortgage on the premiges
Lonn~or,i
Sofas,
Mt. Vernon, April 29th 1~70-ly.
:\IANUEACTunn5 ALT. KINDS OF
sold.
Ottomans,
Centre Tables,
A. B, M'lNTYRE:.
Card Tables,
Fancy Tables,
Bidders- ,vill Jllease notice that ouo-thlrd R. C. IIUBD.
l\IUST bo -paid down o~ the_dt1.y of sale.
Extension Tabl~s,
Side Tahlce,
.tLLEN J. BEACII,
Etargeres,
Corner !i.an.d.s,
IIURD & lUcI!\'TTRE,
Sheriff K. C. 0.
Rook SM.nds,
:Unsic Stands,

J:

132 MAIN STREET

No. 9, lllnln Skeet, li Doo1·s South
or &he Public Square,

The Best Stoves in Use.

MECHANial' TOOLS,
of Knox and the 15uronmlinr c•wties t\ta+.
at H_o'clock, P. )I., of'snid day, the followin,.,
Cl~thes
Wringers, Floor Oil Cloths,
they have opened nu.. clc~R•t
described fa.ucls untl te11-,'Tnents to-wit: Situated.
OFFICE-In Woodward Block, in rooms
in the'fownship ofJetrerson, County of Knox previously
WELL .AND CIS'J'JrRN PUMPB,
occupied by Dr. Barnes.
and State of Ohio, being a pnl't of .Lot No. 2-1:
Residence on High ,trcet, two doors West of NEW FURNITURE ESTABLITII.K.J1N.

Homeopathist.

DECLINE IN GOLD I

Hake pleasure in saying to my friends that I

House Trimmings, of all kinds,

(Succ~ors to Daniel McDeweil,)

D. W. MEAD'S~

Singer's Sewh1g lllachino.

NAJ:LB, G-LAISS, PAINTS,

JOHN & DAN l,foDOWELL

to be found in the City, which ,vero purchased
daring the late

-AND-

Oil (Jake and Oil l't.leal,

ESTABLISHMENT1

BOTH IN TOWN AND COUNTY,
vs
Knox Corn. Pleas.
Geo. Arnholt, and oth<:rg.
IIE same as before he purchased the Drug
Store. Call nt all hours of the day or
y VIRTUE of an order of sale in this case
issued out of the Court of Common Pleas' night J?romptly &trended to. OPFICE-At hi,,
of Knox county, Ohio, a~U to me dit·ccted i Drug Store, on Upper Main St. June 17-ly.
will off~ii'for_ sale on the premist!s, in J cffers~u
DR. G. E. SWA.N,
toYfnsb.:ip, Knox county, Ohio,

-AT-

lIA.c'lUFACTURERS OF

T IE 1n.\&~~s

Boot and Shoe
E~PORIUJY.t !

QUEENSWARE

Al\'D IlATS .&ND CAPS,

HARDWARE,

Gteveland, Ohio, l'l"ov. S-l;r.

EXCELSIOR

BOYS AND CHILDREN,

Always ou haud and for s.ile, a large and oom-

PIIYSICIA.N & SURGEON,
night.

!TWOOD &BOWLAND'S

Whieh will be sold at the lowest prices,

W AnRA..NTED TO FIT,

STOVES,

March 10-wJSO.

-AT-

FOil !IIEN, WOiUE.N, !IIISSES,

&-c.,

,~ALL PAPER, WINDOW SHADES,

ru:as,

An old bachelor co,q,ares a shirt hutt)n to life, because it so often hangs by a
thread.
A newspaper down South, publishes the
deaths of colored people under the heading
of ·'Negrology."
Imoff, the compooer of Lhe Russian national hymn, is dead. His last wore! was
hi.!' own nnme.

SII..i~S,

«Jarpetlng, OU Clo1hs,

th~rteenth range of lands m said county and
PAID FO"F. FLAXSEED.
betng lots No. 7 and 8, in survey of the Peter
Davi<J ~arm, South of_llt. Vernon,., Knox coun- .A.1;1;or:n.eys at L a ~
Jar, 4, 16f9-y.
o/, 01110, as marked m the platot ~d survey,
DEALERS IN
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.
m book HH., page two (2) of the recon.ls of the
.Rec?rder's office, ofs:i.id Knox county, Ohio.;z;!r" Office oyer the Post O.fiioe. Agencies
BATS, CAPS AND
SubJect to the Dowerestatcof .\.Iargaret ).foMul- and
Collections throughout the State promptly
len, widow of Daniel McMuUen, dcc'd.
attended to.
Aug. 19, 1370. _ Buffalo '"Robes, Gloves, Umbrollas, &o.,
Appraised at $000,00.
T.ERllS OF 8ALE-One-third in han<l oneJOHN
lV.
IUJSSELL,
Ji.•.,
NO. 201 SUPERlOr.. STREET,
third in one year, alld the remainder i~1 two
Tinware & House Furnishing Goods;
years, from the day of sale; deferred payments
CLEVELAND, 0.
to bear iutcrcst and be secured by mortgage
upon the premises sold.
JµEJ- Conn try Merehant., visiting ti.e Cliy o.ro TO BUTLDEIIB, FARMElli3 AND -ALL
ALLE~ J. BEACII
MT, LIJSEB.TY, OBIO.
inTit-ed to e&ll nna exa111.i~e o•r sto•k. Or49"
Sheriff K. c.'o.
•
INTEREST-ED.
Coor.En, PonTim ~ lIITCIIELL, Atty's.
Jt!fJ"" Calls promptly attended to, d&y or for &ll Good., in our..li.ne prompilf_tlle,i.

tirst.

:SLAO~

JOHNSON & ISRAEL,

Buggies and W•goo.•, eonC ARRIAGES
stantly on hanil, •nd also TJ1.a.de to or4.er.

GREAT ATTRACTION

MERINOS; W EStock
have the LARGEST and most complete
of Custom-made
A ~PLENDID LOT OF
BOOTS & SHOES,
BLACK ALPACCAS,

:MC. Vernon, Jan. 8, 1869-y.

HENRY JOHNSON.

S. H. D(N(DICT & CO.,

FANCY SILKS,

a" Terme.-Cnsh or Approved Credit.

VIRTUE of nn order of sale in this
Repairing qfall kinds well aacl prompllly
done, and at rea.sonab1e rates.
case issued out of the Court of Common
MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO,
Pleas, of Knox county, Ohio, and to me direct•
A1'of Horse Shoetnc, at rne Old ~13nd
eel, I will offer for sale, at the door of the Court
.Jl,i!J"" \ViU give partictilar attention to 1mr- East o Main street. All ,'T'orlc. ,Tar-ra.nte4
Ilouse, in :Yt. Vernon, Knox county, O.,
'fha.n.kful for past pairona:e, lask •ld f~iend.s
chasing, selling and lea.sing Real Eatate; also
.paying taxes.
Maroh 3-tf _ and the public generally to call a:ali aee lllJ'
011, Slliltrday, April 15th, 1871,
stock before purchasin, eliiewkere.
at H o'clo?k, P. M., of said day, tl1c follow- ,v. R. SAPP.
WfLL. A. COULT.ER.
A.ug. 6-y.
H. G:!I.AFJ!'.
mg described Real Estate to-wit: Situate
ih _the first section of the ~ixth township and

P1a1.cl. P<>p11.n.s,

_STOCK Of GOODS,

p- ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUT.ED.

H. GRA.FF,

DRESS GOODS,

IIIOUNT VERNON,

0x-

December-2S, 1~70-Sm.

OF PLAIN AND FANCY

Corner ofthe Public Spuare-htell's
Old Stand.

10.011 & ~ob !riutiug

1870.

Spring and Summer Stock

r

High Street,

llJl-

virtue of an order Df sale
this case
B yissued
outofth<! Court of Common Pleas

Queer-Can a man eating dcttes be said
to consume timo?
1\Tc'd sooner be possessed of cJiycrs pearls
than of pearl divers.
.
Although the milk-maid l1as passed
away, the made milk hasn't.
Who ever saw anyJ,>ody near a fire that
didn't want to play poker?
Widows' weeds arc not green. Neither
are widows, as a rule.
A fellow who pawned his watch, said be
raised money with a lever.
An early spring-Jumping out of bed at
firn o'clock in the morning.
·
The nearest an old baoblor gets to the
matrimoni!l.l harness-a sir single.
Thouih "old age is honorable," many
)?eoplc hate to confess it-they will dye

Merchant Tailor,

1870.

Private Diseases, at his
old qu:1rters, No. 5. Bea-

ver street, Albany, N.
Y. By aia of b.i,mateh-

Jcss reme<lies, ])C cures
hnudrcds weekly i no
mercury used and cures
warranted. ftecent ca•
sea cure<l in O days. Lettcr111 by mnH rrceiYed,
u.,n d packnge..<- by express tient to nll parts of the
world.
;:z,- Young men, who by indu.lging in Se•
eret Habits, Lave contracted that soul-s1,11Kluing1 rui~1<l prostrnting1 bo<ly-<lcstroying vice, one
wluch fills our Lunatrn Anluma nu<l crowds to
replctioJ1 the wards of our :Uot5J>i1o.ls should, ~p·
ply to Dr. TelJer wit.bout dehly.
'

Dr. 'relier's Grent \l'o.-J,.
-..A Pdv<™: Jldica-l Z-rootiu, andl)om~ic Mif.lwiJ,r11.

'fbe only work on the subject ever published
in nny co ntry or in any language, for 25 cents
!llustr:\tcd wit~ tlHlf.'lliticcut engraYings, !!hoW'•
rng L>oU1 sexes m a ~t.'\te of nature, pregnancy
and <lelh·ery of the Fret us-27th edition, ovt:;
200 pag~, i:-ent und~r sc,il, post1mid, to any pnrt
of the worhl, on tbel'eccipt of25c('nts, 5 co.Pies
for $1. Speeie or bnnk bills perfectly safe rn n.
well sealed letter. It t€lls how to c)j1.:ti11guish
Pregnancy and how to avoid it. Ilow to distinguish secret habits in young men and how to
cure the.rn. It oontnius tJ1e author's ,--iew:, on
MatJ:imony, aut.l J1ow to clioC"6e n. pnrtucr. It
tells how to cure Gonorrlire, how to cure spine
di.sea.s,ec;., Ken·ons Irritn ti,.,n, Despon(kncy .Lose:
of Memory, A yers.iou to Soeiety, and L&1ve of
Solitude. It contains }"atberly Ad vice to Youug
Dadies, Young :Men, and all coutemplnting
matrimony. It leeches the young- mother or
those ex.pectiug to become mothers, how to rear
their offspring. How to rcmore pimples from
the face. It tells how to cure Leucort-J1cea or
1\'hites Falling of the \Vowb. lnflaunun.ti9n
of lhe Bladder! and alt .Jiseu.ses of the geuitn1
organs. Married persons and others ,vho desire lo e$ca1>e the }lerils of t.liseasc should en•
clo!:-e the vrice oi' I be work, n.utl r~e1 ve 11. copy
by return mail.
This book has .rece.i ted more than 5 000 recommendations from the public press, ~ntl phv•
siciaus are recommc111.1ing p~rsons hi their Vicinity to send for it.
N. B. Ladies in wa.utofap1cnsnntend safe
remedy for hregularties1 ol~i;tructiorni,, &('ii ean
obtain Dr. :Kichol's· Jtema.1e 11.onth]y Pi ~ at
the Doctor's Offtee, Xo. U, Bea,·er slrt"et.
CAUTION.-).larricd ladic.s ju certain situn.tions, shoaJd not u!C:C them-for reasone:, e:ee Uirections with ea.ch box. Price $1,00. Sent by
mails to n.11 parts of the worl<l..
_,a,- 1000 boxes sent this mouth-nil have arrived safe.
N. B. Persons at a distance can he cu,"d at
home by addres~ng a letter to Dr. T. Teller en•
closing a l'emittance. Medicines securely p~ckage from observatiou, sent to any part of the
world. .All cases ,'fnrranted. JI; o charge for
a.dvice. N. B.-~o students or boys employed
Notice this, address all letters to
•
J. TELLER, M. D.
Ko. 5 1 Bea,•erstrcet, Alba11y 1 N. \r.
Jan. 12-y.

D1•Jde an<l BrJdeg1·oom.
~ E.'

·ays for Young Men on the int crest
i»,I:( relntion of Bridegroom and Bride in the
in-;litutiou ofMarriagc-n. guide to mntri:Oonial
felicity, and true ha11piness. Sent by mail in
sealed letter em·elope., free of charge. Address

IIOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, Phil•delhin, P,nn.

Nov. 27-ly.

AGEN"TS.
) For fast selling popula
ltlaile & l"erunle. hUbscription nooks.Extra. Inducements to Agents.

I'!lf~rmation

free. Ad<lress Arr.. llonk Co., 62 Wtlhnms St
N. Y.
D. Feb. 24-w4 .. ,
"q..

Advertise your businei8 in the BANNEB

